
Settlement by Arbitration p|j| J 

Company.

OFFER Of SAME RATE 
AS MONTREAL REf USED

Hr TRIBUTE TO 
0.0. OFFICIAL

Company Looking for w- E- Davis- Prominent Offic
ial of G. T. R„ Buried 

Saturdây.

ence—Try to Resume Candian and U. S. Railways

Service Today.

Employes — Old Ones 
will be Given Prefer-

Represented—Flags on G.
T. R. all Over Canada Flown 
at Half Mast.Halifax, N. 6., May 18—The tram

way service was at a standstill today 
as it was yesterday, except that the 
two cars which were left on the street

4
WM I Montreal, May 18.—A remarkable 

after Friday's riot were taken to the tribute to the memory of a much es- 
car barns at 1 o'clock yesterday after- teemed and widely known railway 
noon- . X1 official was shown by the attendance

On Saturday alternoon the men, rauway men and prominent citlz- 
tbrough the city clerk, sent an oner eng at t^e funerai on Saturday of the. 
to the company to return to work on ]ate w p Davis ,)aKsenger traffic' 
a written agreement that here would manager ot tbe Urand Trlmk Railway, 
be no dlBcrlminatlon against any - probably never before In the history 
them and an understanding that the of Montr/a, eI,.eptlng u,e funera, 
whole question should he^hnittcd M Davl8- lal(J cWef president C. M. 
to arbitration. To ttls the company Haya hag |bere been sllch a gather- 
replied that )he arbitration stipula- lng o( representatives of Canadian and 

' llor ‘a ajbarr'ar “ •"» United Slates Hallways, and the to
■ . \, -"«Jd 1 , . th neral was one of the largest and moal

pànÿ stating that they will receive a' ” T speclal'Vtiln' lefl
r“8o,f«md=reg"vln7npreat8 fnlvLIure a wil h'a large p^ty

SS S ? Kffirtas* SSÆK
same as In Montreal, which the com- Ste. Anne do Bellevue, motors and 
pany says is the highest In eastern carriages were In waiting to convey 
Canada the members of the party to Arh-

The men to whom this was after- leigh.” the beautiful residence which 
wards submitted, Indignantly declined Mr. Davis had erected with a v ew to 
it The rate promised Is 1 1-2 to two spending In it the evening of his life, 
cents higher than the Halifax rate, as he was looking forward to his early
ikeSFSSfc Süïïr. LVtC ask
for police protection. If this proves Church was conducted by Rev. C. F 
necessary, two policemen wHl be Lancaster, rector of the parish of Ste. 
Disced in each car. Anne, while near him stood Rev.

Father McShane of St. Patrick's 
church, Montreal, and Rev. Dr. Rob- 

Johnston of the American Presby
terian Church of Montreal, the esao- 

| elation of these three at the service 
1 being an evidence of the wide range 

of Mr. Davis’s personal friendship 
with leading clergymen of different 
creeds.

Mr. Lancaster in a brief but moving 
address pointed out that it was not 
Mr. Davis' physical aspect which moat 
impressed the many thousands who 
had come in contact with him during 
his life, but high mental and moral 
qualities, and from this Mr. Lancaster 
drew the lesson of the importance of 
finding the real personality and spirit
uality of the Individual behind*the 
terlal body.

After the service the funeral proces
sion was formed and proceeded to the 
depot at Ste. Anne's, where the funer
al train was in waiting.

The casket was placed in the official 
car "Muskoka,” the exterior and in
terior of which was heavily draped in 
black. Three passenger coaches car
ried the mourners. Meanwhile an 
even larger party had gathered at 
the Bonaventure station here. There 
were no official pall bearers, the cask
et being carried through the station 
to the waiting hearse on Chaboillez 
square, where the procession was re
formed for the final journey to Mount 
Royal cemetery.

While the funeral was In progress, 
all flags on the Grand Trunk system, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, were 
flown at half mast, and the city ticket 
offices in Montreal, Ottawa and Que
bec, and other cities 
half an hour.
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Blaze Started in Hotel and 

Burned it and Adjoining 

Buildings—Town Threaten

ed for a Time..-sr

Inverness, N. S., May 17. Fire at 
Inverness, C. B., this morning started 
in the Queen Hotel block, on Central 
Avenue, and the hotel together with 
the adjoining block, the stables and 
outbuildings belonging to A. J. Camp
bell were completely destroyed. The 
loss is estimated at $20,000, insurance 
about $6,000. J. Wener and Son oc
cupied a store in the adjoining block 
and T. Gallant, barrister, had his law 
offices on the second floor. Both parties 
sustained loss in the removal of pro- 

Both buildings were gutted were closed for
within art hour. For a time the whole 
southern portion of the town was 
threatened. CHINESE BURNED TO 

DEATH DT SOLDIEHSGERMANY’S NEW PLAN 
FOB SOBER SOLDIERS

Shanghai, May 18—Sixty-seven farm
ers of Shen Chow Ting, in Western 
Hona, who had resisted the attempts 
of the soldiers to destroy their crops 
of opium, were burned to death today 
in a building where they were holding 
a meeting, according to a despatch re
ceived here by the North China Daily 
News. The despatch adds that the 
soldiers started the fire.

Will Print and Circulate in Army 

Accounts of Crimes Due to 
Drink and Punishment Im

posed.

Berlin. May 17.—German military 
authorities who for several years have 
carried on a campaign against the use 
of strong spirits in the army have 
decided to send an annual circular to 
all troops In the future describing 
crimes that have been committed in 
the military service which have been 
ascribed to the excessive use of alco
hol, and also showing the punishment 
meted out to the convicted men. The 
campaign waged by the army officials 
already has proved decidedly success
ful and the consumption of distilled 
spirits among the soldiers has been 
greatly diminished._________

CLERICAL EDUCATIONIST DEAD.

New York, May 17.—Brother Sulplce, 
for several years principal of the com
mercial department of Manhattan Col
lege, and specialist In shorthand and 
penmanship, died this morning after 
four days* illness from pneumonia. He 
was formerly connected with Christian 
Brothers’ Academys in Buffalo, Troy, 
De La Salle Institute, New York, and 
Halifax, N. S.

:
SUDDEN DEATH OF

SAILOR IN F. E. I.

RITCHI E-RIVERS MATCHED. Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 18.—
--------  Capt Zena Conrad died In the hospl-

8t. Louis, May 18—Willie Ritchie, tal at Charlottetown tonight. He was 
the lightweight, and Joe Rivers, the taken 111 at sea, was landed at Souris, 
Mexican, have been matched to fight P. E. I., unconscious end was brought 
in San Francisco the Fourth of July, here, where he died of abscess on 
Ritchie’s manager announced tonight the brain.
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THE HALIFAX STRIKERS 
SUBMIT THEIR TERMS

FIFTEBI LIVES LOST BY 
EXPLOSION IN A ME

WAIT UNO SEE," IS OPINION EXPRESSED ON FRIEDMANN CORE.II

1Dr.frf:
I
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Bodies Found a Mile 
From Scene Of 

Disaster.
$*• I

I ■ '
;ï- PITIABLE SIGHT AS 

BODIES RECOVEREDSIDE BY SIDE/
,

111 /
British Mine Ownèr Had Thril

ling Escape from Angry 
Mexicans.

Fire Damp Cause of Dis
aster—Rescuers, Over
come by Gas, Perish in 
Attempt to Find the 
Dead.

■ ■
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Workmen Attacked John Walk

er Because He Could Not pay 

Them—With Wife’s Aid He 

Killed Five.

m
Ft •
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Belle Valley, Ohio, May 18.—Burned 

and blackened, the bodies of fifteen 
miners who lost their lives early last 
evening when an explosion of tire 
damp partially wrecked the Imperial 
mine, were brought 
today by rescuers, working under the 
direction of Deputy State Mine In
spector El l wood. Several attempts 
were made by rescue parties to en
ter the mine last night but the gas 
had not vanished sufficiently to al
low the rescuers to reach the bodies 
until after daylight this morning. As 
each body was brought to the surface 
it was identified and taken into the 
engine room of the mine, where it 
was prepared for burial.

The dead: Henry Fairhurst, aged 
22, body recovered : Robert Alton, 23, 
night boss, body recovered; Clarence 
Brown, aged 30, body recovered ; 
Henry Bryant, aged 43, body recov
ered: Henry Dudley, aged 32, assist
ant superintendent, body recovered ; 
Cljde Haskins, body «recovered. Nine 
Slav miners.

Nearly all of the 1000 inhabitants 
gathered at the mine entrance soon 
after the explosion and stood for 
hours watching the work of the res- 

The grief of relatives was

Aguascalient, Mexico, May 18.— 
John Walker a British mine owner 
and his wife, fighting shoulder to 
shoulder, recently killed five an.l 
wounded three men out of a band of 
eleven employes at the mine near 
Villa Garcia Zacateeca. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker arrived here today under es
cort of a squad of troops.

The employes attacked Mr. Walker 
in the office of the mine because of 
his inability to raise mone 
which to pay the wages of 
The attackers used knives ond clubs, 
and Mr. Walker had been seriously 
cut and beaten when he opened fire 
upon them with an automatic revolver 
Mrs. Walker reinforced her husband 
with a rifle.

After the battle Mr. and Mrs. Walk
er made their escape from the build
ing. They were befriended by a Span
ish priest, who hid them until he could 
secure aid- of the American consular 
agent here. When the latter was in
formed of the trouble, he secured the 
services of a squad of troops to 
Mr. and Mrs. Walker here.

to the surface
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picture etiuw» ur. t reuencu r ran* r ritnltu.iuu the Herliu physician, whose result» of the serum test 
iberculosis physicians are watching. They are divided on the question of efficacy of the 

ment. The general opinion expressed, however, by officers of Institutions where the Berlin physician held clinics to 
the United States and Canada Is:—“Walt and see.” , x

The public is cautioned against hoping for too marvellous results and at the same time is told not to de 
spalr. All will be done to help, the scientist.

Hailed at first as an almost certain cure for tuberculosis in cases not too far advanced, the serum treatment 
of Dr. Friedmann is at present the target of skeptics In the United States. The American public was Inclined at 
first to believe that the Berlin physician would check the ravages of the white plague, and there was some adverse 
criticism of American medical societies, boards of. health and the federal medical authorities for restricting the use 
Of tfc. wram. ■ ._________ •- • --------

The above 
for the cure of tu new treat

pitiable as the bodies of their loved 
ones were brought out of the pit. Thb 
bodies were found a mile and a 
ter from the month of the mine, 
were lying on their faces and were 
badly burned.

Investigation into the cause of the 
explosion will be made tomorrow by 
officials of the State Mining Depart
ment. The Imperial Mine is owned 

i by the Ogata Mining Company, com
posed principally of Cleveland stock
holders.

Henry Fairhurst, a member of the 
party to enter the mine*

SERBS AND 
BULGURS IN 

CLASH NEXT

DEVASTATING FLOODS ARE 
DOING DAMAGE IN AUSTRALIA

Tliev

THE ‘BIG DITCH’Montreal, May 17.—A special to the Star from Sydney, N. S. W., 
says devastating floods are sweeping Queensland as the result of tor
rential rains which have fallen for the past seventy-two hours.

"Premier Pjsher, of Australia, is flood bound at Newcastle, but ac
cording tq advices from the north he Is no danger.

“An inland sea, ten miles in width, has been formed at Singleton.
“Tremendous damage is being done to stock and crops. Many locali

ties are cut off and it is not known how great the loss of life will be."

Giant Blast Demolished Dike 

Yesterday and Waters of 

Pacific Were Allowed to En

ter Panama Canal.

first rescue
last night, was overcome by gas and 
died soon after being taken to the sur- 
face. Orville McCune, a companion, 
also was overcome, but was revived 
and will live.

Fairhurst and his party found the 
body of Roy Yaeger soon after enter
ing and placed it in a cart. Fairhurst 

_ ,, , „ .. went ahead to clear a passage wayPanama, May 18. The waters of the for the cart an(t was overcome by gas. 
Pacific Ocean were today let into the The other mPmbers of the party fell 
Panama Canal. A giant blast, composed (loxvn on their faces and waited a few 
of 32,750 pounds of dynamite was 
shot, demolishing the dike to the south 
of the Miraflores locks and allowing 
the water to flow into an extensive sec
tion In which excavations have prac- ! 
tiealiy been completed. The blast 
was successful in every way and the 
vibration was felt in Panama City as 
though there had been a slight earth-

German Newspaper Says Con

flict Between them is 

Inevitable.wlfl/1/VWVV\AA^nMWWVVVN.VVVVVVWV.-WWVVVWVVVVVVVV- vvwvvvvvwvwvv

Servia Not Satisfied with Divis

ion of War Spoils and Wants 

„ .Treaty Revised — Bulgaria 

Strongly Disagrees.

'minutes until the gas. became lighter. 
Then they placed Fairhurst’s body in 
the car beside that of Yaeger and took 

'them to the surface.
Yaeger was discovered to be alive 

and was removed to the hospital. It is 
said that he will recover. He was 
thrown a distance of three hundred 
feet by the explosion and was the on
ly man to escape from the section of 
the mine where the explosion occur-

IN CATHEDRAL IN HYDE PARK
Bishop Richardson Ordains 

Three Candidates to Priest
hood-Other News from 

Fredericton.

Closing Up Sunday Afternoon 
Suffragette Meetings is Now 

Recognized Weekly Pastime 

of London Crowds.

Cologne, Ger., May 17.—That a Ser- 
bo-Bulgarian conflict is inevitable 
should Servia persist in her demand 
for a revision of the ante-bellum 
treaty existing between those coun
tries, with regard to a division of 
spoils of war, and if Servia does not 
submit for Russian arbitration, the 
question of the disposal of districts left 
open by the same treaty is the belief 
expressed in a despatch received by 
the Cologne Gazette today from its 
Sofia corrspondent, who says he reach
ed this conclusion after Interviewing 
several Bulgarian ministers and the 
various party leaders at the Bulgarian 
capital. Continuing, the correspondent 
says: Bulgaria will not hesitate to 
conclude an alliance with Austrla-Hun. 
gary if such a step is necessary to 
achieve her end. Anti-Servian feeling 
in Bulgaria is running high and is in
creasing hourly, and war, if it comes, 
will be most bitter.

THE CHIMED POLICE 
HE NOTED ROBBERS

Yaeger attributed his escape to the 
fact that his thigh was broken. He had 
to lie on the floor and was prevented 
from rising and inhaling the poison
laden air. After a few hours he was 
able to crawl through the shaft until 

j within a half mile of the entrance, 
were he was found by the rescueLondon, May 18.—While the scenes 

of rowdyism in Hyde Park were not 
so marked today as on recent Sundays 
ween the suffragettes attempted to 
hold meetings, the orators who espous
ed the cause of the women found it 
impossible to make themselves heard 
on account of interruptions by the 
crowd. Finally they had to accept the 
services of the police in obtaining safe 
escort from the park. Meetings also 
were held at Hampstead and other sub
urbs and the orators received similar 
treatment.

Speed to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 18.—Ordination 

services were held in the Cathedral 
here this morning by Bishop Richard- 

assisted by Very Rev. Dean

Men Implicated in Looting of party. 

Bank of Montreal in New 

Westminster, B. C., Now in 

Custody.

PERCE OELEMTES 
IN LONDON BEADY 

TO TOT IT AGAIN

Schofield, Canon Smithers, Rev. Mr. 
Campbell of Fredericton, and ReV. J. 
E. Fleweiling, of Canterbury, and Rev. 
Mr. Hailstone, curate of Christ church 
Cathedral. Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, 
of Kingston; Rev. Lewis Blackball, 
of Mt. Whattly, and Rev. Frank Gas- 
kill, of Hampton, were ordained priests 
and Fred Howell, of St. John was or
dained a 
services 
number of people.

A schooner loaded with soft coal 
grounded oelow the railway bridge 
yesterday at a point wy.Te the dredg
ing operations have not yet been com
pleted. The schooner was In tow of 
the tug Lily Glazier, which was bring- 
lng two vessels to Fredericton.

The funeral of the late Judge Stead
man took place here today, and was 
attended by a large number of citl- 

The funeral service was con-

Chleago, May 17.—Charles O'Leary 
and William J. Lawler, said by detec
tives to have passed some of the 
money stolen from the Bank of Mont
real at New Westminster, B. V., Sept. 
15, Hill, were arrested here todaÿi The 
police are seaichliig for a third mem
ber of the party who is said to have 
been involved in the bank robbery.

deacon. The ordination 
were attended by » large JUMPS FROM MR HID 

HIS HER REM BROKEN
HUNGER STRIKER ARRESTED.

London, May 18—The first arrest 
under the so-called “cat and mouse” 
bill was made today when Annie E. 
Bell, a hunger striker, was taken 
into custody 
sentenced in
imprisonment for carrying a 
was released on account of 
occasioned by abstaining from food.

Ixmdon, May 18—All the delegates 
to the Balkan peace conference are 
now In London and will be formally 

rey. 
The

welcomed today by Sir Edward Gr 
secretary for foreign affairs.

PRINCE AUGUSTE’S PLANS. first meeting of the conference prob-
« -------- ably will be held Tuesday.

Berlin, May 17.—Prince Ernest Aug- Whether a preliminary peace treaty 
uste Cumberland, and his consort will will be signed this week, as was 
make a state entry into Brunswick in expected, is still doubtful. The Greek 
October next, according to the Tage ; and Servian delegates have not re- 
blatt. They will occupy a modest i reived authority to sign a treaty, and 
villa at Rathenow in Prussia In the I it is supposed that Gieere and Serv ia 
meantime for a rather prolonged hon- : are pursuing a policy of delay in 
eymoon. ! order to keep the Bulgarian forces

It had been believed hitherto that before the Trhatalja and Bulatr, while 
the retraction of tbe decision of the the territorial disputes with Bi 
German Federal Council barring des- are still unsettled, 
cendants of the dethroned king of Han- It is believed, however, that the 
over from ascending the throne of powers will be able to Influence Sei> 
Brunswick would be postponed for a via and Greece to sign, 
much longer period out of deference to 
the present regent.

at Brighton. She was 
April to three weeks’ 

pistol but 
ill health,

Toronto, Ont., May 18.—Becoming 
frightened when a fuse blew out in a 
westbound Carleton car at the corner 
of Gerrard and Sumasch streets Sat
urday, Mrs. Mary Glover, 207 Bolton 
avenue, jumped from the car and "c~_i 
talned injuries which proved fatal 
within a few minutes. Her neck was 
broken and ehe had three broken ribs.

RELEASED TO BUFFALO.

Boston, May 17—Rex De Vogt, a 
catcher, waa released to the Buffalo 
Club of the International League by 
the Boston Nationals tonight. De 
Vogt came to Boston from Spokane.

MOTHER GERTRUDE DEAD.

Hamilton, Ont, May 18—Mother 
Gertrude, formerly Mother Superior 
at SL Joseph’s Hospital, died today 
at the House of Providence, follow
ing an eight months’ illness.

zens.
ducted by Rev. G. O. Gates, tempor
ary pastor of the Baptist church.

On Saturday the Sir Howard Doug
las Chapter of the Daughters of the 
Empire gave a farewell tea at the 
residence of Mr». A. J. Gregory to 
Lady Ashburton, who is leaving In a 
few days for the old country. The 
Earl of Ashburton, who has been Ill, 
is able to be out again.

Tbe funeral of the late Mrs. H. 
Webb, whose body was brought here 
from Cowansville, Que., took place 
today Rev. Mr. McLaughlin conduct
ed the services, and Interment was 

in the Rural Cemetery. Mrs. 
Webb, who was the wife of the man
ager of Cotton’s Weekly, was a Misa 
Segee, a native of Fredericton.

TROUBLE IN NICARAGUA.

San Juan del sur Nicaragua, May 
18.—The government has issued a 
decree placing the republic under a 
state of siege. The step was taken 
owing to the threatening situation 
throughout the country.

ulgarla

Gets Sudden Call Home.
Charles H. Coban, K. C„ of Mont

real, who was to address the Cana
dian Club here on Tuesday night, re
ceived word yesterday of the critical 
illness of his mother. Consequently 
the Canadian Club lecture for Tues
day has been cancelled. Mr. Cohan 
left Montreal last evening and will 
arrive here today, going on to Nova 
Stotia tomdrrow morning.

PREMIER LEAVES FOR TORONTO.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., May 18—The right 

Hon. R. L. Borden left tonight for 
Toronto, where he will address the 
big mass meeting tomorrow night. 
The Premier was accompanied by

BIG LAKE BOAT LAUNCHED.

Port Arthur, Ont., May 18.—The 
launching of the Northern Navigation 
Company's flagship Noronic from the 
Port Arthur shipyards, has been defVlHon. J. D. Hazen and Hop. L. P. Pelle- 
uitely set for June 2. tier.

made
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predated, however, the kindness and 
sentiment which prompted this exprès 
eion on their part and extended his 
thanks.

He then, gave an eloquent address 
on the jwdcsthood, pointing out the 
sublime diginity of the office, its mani
fold duties and responsibilities.. It Is 
on such an occasion, he told them, that 
the priest on laying down the duties of 
his charge, is reminded more forcibly 
of these responsibilities, and there 
arises in his mind the question of how 
he has fulfilled the trust during those

Men Whomm ram is 
nm min. nit*

EXPERT ELEIGIISH PEOPLE PLEISEO 
WITH DUES lllll DIET THE LADon’t Exercise

INSPECT EDO! 
FIRMS II 1.6.

Suffer From Indigestion, Heodoohwg 
Poor Appetite, Sleep

Nothing ee Sure to "Set Up* e Me* 
Make Him Feel Brisk and VJg. 
eroue, as Dr. Hamilton’s Fills.

HIRE ROTES 
OE THE EREB

Members of Cathedral Parish Assembled Last Night ta Ex
press Regret et His Departure—Address and Purse of 
$1,000 Presented—Goes to St. Andrews This Week.

W. tt Thome, Home from Great Britain, Says Lang Parlia
mentary Wrangle Over Gift of Warships has had Cool
ing Effect on British Sentiment Towards Canada.

years.
During the sixteen years which he 

had been among them, Rev. Dr. Mea- 
han said he bad found them a faithful 
people, eager and ready to second his 
efforts and £e could not go from 
amongst them without thanking them 
for their co-operation at all times.

He referred in glowing terms to his 
successor Rev. William Duke. He ex
pressed his 
Blah

that the pepple of the Cathedral and of 
the diocese would always find in His 
luordship a kind father, one who is in 
sympathy with them and will love 
them as a father, and he exhorted 
them to co-operate with him in all 
that tends to the welfare of the 
church.

In concluding Rev. Dr. Meehan ex
horted them to be faithful in the fu
ture as they had been in the past, to 
their faith and to their clergy, and 
invokéd God's blessing on them.

The ceremonies were brought to a 
close with Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament sung by Rev. Father Mea- 
han.

John fixter, of the Dominion 
Conservation Commission, 
Now on Tour in New Bruns- 

. wick—Advice to farmers.

Lack of exorcise and overwork 
were the causes that combined to al4 
most kill Samuel S. Stephens, Jr., on# 
of the best known citizen* in Woo* 
Block.

In hie convincing letter, Mr. S 
phens says: !
i "A year ago I returned home after

found InThat the sixteen years during which 
Rev. Dr. Meahan has labored among 
the people of the Cathedral pariah 
have eeemed to have endeared him 
to them was evidenced last night 
when they tendered him a farewell 
reception prior to his departure for 
St. Andrews, N. B., where he will as
sume the pastorate of St. Andrew's 
church. . The reception took the form 
of a farewell address and a purse of 
$1,000 in gold. The address was read 
by H. O. Mclnerney, and the presen
tation made by Timothy Collins. .

The popularity of Rev. Dr. Meahan 
was attested to by the large gathering 
which attended to give evidence of 
their regret at his departure. The 
auditorium of the church was crowded, 
every seat being occupied and many 
people being compelled to stand. 
While those present were for the 
most part from the congregation to 
which Rev. Dr. Meahan has minis
tered for so many years, there were 
in the gathering, however, many non- 
Cat holies, among whom Rev. Dr. 
Meahan has a host of friends, and 
with whom he has come in contact 
in dealing with matters of common 
Interest to the community.

His lordship Bishop LeBlanc, at
tended by the priests of the Cathedral, 
presided.

The address from the people was as 
follows:
The Reverend Arthur Woodworth 

Meahan, Doctor of Divinity:
Reverend Father. -In the faces of 

those whom you have met during the 
past few days, you must have observ
ed sufficient to make you sensible of 
the sincere regrei felt in this city 
because of your intended departure 
from amongst us. We feel that you 
need not words to tell you of our sor
row.

of you, and fond of you: they 
you their "own ideal’’ priest.

"With clear logic and touching elo
quence you have made your sermons 
and instructions models of pulpit 
oratory. Above and beyond all, how
ever, your spotless priestly life and 
your sterling character are such as 
the bard of Avon contemplated.— 
“whose worthiness doth challenge 
much respect."

creased the interest of the Mother 
Country in the affairs of the Domin
ion.’’

"London is full of Canadians, and 
everywhere you hear people talking 
about. Canada, 
large attendance at the Canadian Club 

years ago it 
fbody there.

“The people of England are very 
much pleased with Mr. tiordea-’e naval 
policy, and have been watching with a 
great deal of interest the debate in 
Parliament," said W. H. Thorne, who 
returned home on Saturday after a 
trip to England and the continent, in
company with Chief Justice Barker. now. Though not so many 

•'Everybody I talked with in Eng- was difficult to find any 
land was very favorable to Mr. Bor- Many Canadians are in London in the 
den s policy of making a contribution way of business, and it is an easy mat- 
to the upkeep of the Imperial navy, ter to interest London financiers in 
but the prolonged discussion has had legitimate Canadian enterprises." 
a cooling effect upon British senti- Mr. Thorne and the Chief Just ce 
ment towards Canada,' added Mr. spent about four weeks in London and 
Thorne. "The effect on the Mother the south of England, and about six 
Country would have been much bet- weeks on the continent. They visited 
ter if the grant had been made with- j the Riviera. Rome, Florence, Venice, 
out so much bickering Canada occu-1 Berlin, Brussels and many other cit- 
pies a very prominent place in the eyes les. and had a very pleasant trip, 
of Great Britain today, and if the ' They returned on the Allan liner vir- 
emergency grant had been an unani- i glnian lapding at Rimouskl on Friday 
mous offering it would greatly have in- and bad a very fine voyage across.*

BARK EDNA M. SMITH
ARRIVES FROM MOBILElei

gratitude to His Ixirdabip 
iop LeBlanc for the kindly consid- 
ion he had shown him. He said

There is always a

John Fixter of Ottawa and a mem
ber of the Agricultural Division of 
the Conservation Commission of the 
Dominion Government, arrived in the 
city yesterday and is staying at the 
Royal. Mr. Fixter is accompanied by 
K. M. Fiske, and is here on a visit 
of inspection to the four New Bruns
wick farms, run under the advice of 
the Dominion Government farming 
experts. Mr. Fixter has already, this 
trip, visited the farms at Hartland, 
owned bv R. B. Shaw, and that at 
Riohlbueto, owned by F. Valour, and 
will today inspect the progress made 
on the properties of John Keith at 
Anagance and Mr. Raymond at Bloom
field.

When speaking of the progress on 
the farms under government inspec-

Professor Kent of PinehWI College ad. (jon> ^|r Fixter stated that an ex cel- 
dressed the congregation at both ser- ]ent showing was being made, and 
vices in St. Andrew's church yesterday ^at the farms were on a much firmer 

The many friends of John J4"lâcheur. wi,en he delivered eloquent sermons basis than before. The government 
contractor, will be grieved to learn of }Whlch were listened to with much at- experts have given their advice to 
Iris sudden death which took place tention. At the service last evening these farmers and have chosen the 
about ten o'clock last night at his professor Kent took his text from St. j)0St spe(js and crops generally for 
home. 100 Stanley street. The deceas- MattheWt chap. XV.. v. 4. "Go ye also ,ile soil.
ed was 84 years of age but had been jnto vineyard, whatsoever is right When the present movement 
a very active man. Two weeks ago j wm gjve you." This, he said, is from started, about fifty farms in New 
he was taken ill but only for a few ,j,p jncjtient of the young ruler and in- Bruqpwick were inspected by the gov-
days when he was able to be around diva tes that those deserving shall be eminent experts, and of these four
again and was about as usual last rewarded according to their deeds, were chosen to be run under govern- 
week. On Saturday e took suddenly ill jeSUS made the statement recorded in ment supervision, under no cost to 
with heart trouble and died last night. the (ext with the intention of show- the farmer beyond that of buying the 

John Lelacheur was a native of Mûr- jjag the apostles that Heaven was not necessary seeds and implements. The 
ray Harbor. P. E. !.. and when a young only for a privileged class but was movement has proved an unqualified 
man he came to St. John where he lopen at an times and to all. Another success, 
has since resided. He was a coutrac- object- was to correct St. Peter's atti- *phe farms of New Brunswick gen- 
tor and builder and one of the best tutje o( complacency. St. Peter thought erally are of a high grade, but the 
known residents of the city He was. tlm jjP an,j the other disciples who farmer8 in many cases should give
in his early days, a member of the St. gave up au and followed Him would m0re thought to the working of their
John volunteer fire department ami ret.eive special rewards. Jesus wished ian(j an(j the variety of machinery 

of the charter members of to leaci, both through Himself and used. said Mr. Fixter. The need of 
His apostles that such beliefs would an underdrainage system is most im- 
not be permitted and that the law penative.
of compensation was not the law of plus water, which at present on a con- 
the Kingdom of Heaven. slderable per cent of the farms makes

a portion of the land unfitted for 
"cultivation, could be taken off. "I am 
glad to see." said Mr. Fixter, "that 
a tile yard has commenced operations 
at* Hartland and I hope that the 
drainage problem will soon be set
tled." “

Dangers to Navigation—New 
C. P. R. Lines — Marine 
Disasters —The Battle Lin-IIn your modesty you will think our 

language extravagant; but no extrav
agance of language can adequately 
express our appreciation of your worth 
or convey a true conception of the sad
ness with which we contemplate the 
severance of the ties between you and

» X
t crs.

FURNESS LINER ARRIVES.
The Furness liner Shenandoah ar

rived in port Saturday afternoon from 
London via Halifax and docked at the 
Pettlnglll wharf.

thec. p. r. new liners.
London, May 16.—It was learned 

liera today that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway will build two new Atlantic 
liners of about the size of the Alsa- 

' >n of the Allan Line. These will be 
ooktB of the finest type, superior to 
any now in the Canadian service, and 
will be in addition to the two magni
ficent ope class boats now building for 
the C. P. R.

“We see (you) as (you) moved,
How modest, kindly, all-accompllsh’d,

With what sublime repression of 
(yourself).

And in what limits, and how tenderly;
Not swaying to this (Influence) or to 

that:
But throu’ all this tract of years.
Wearing the white flower of a blame

less life."

Preached in St. Andrew's Church. Another presentation followed the 
testimonial from the congregation, the 
altar boys of the parish making a gift 
of a gold mounted cruet. The gift was 
accompanied by an address.

Rev. Dr. Meahan will leave this 
week to take up his new charge. He 
will be missed by the congregation of 
the Cathedral. He has been a zealous 
priest, faithful in the discharge of 
duties. In the community generally lie 
was widely known. He has taken a 
lively interest in all that makes for 
the advance of the community and his 
friends both in the Catholic church 
and among non-Catholics will wish 
him success in his new charge.

OBITUARY.
i<

a long trip, completely worn out 1 
was so badly affected by chronic bil
iousness, so mnch overcome by con
stant headaches, dizziness, that I des
paired of ever getting well.

"It was a blessing that I used Dr* 
Hamilton's Pills. In one week I felt 
like a new man. 
weight and nausea In my stomach dis
appeared. My eyes looked brighter# 
color grew better, and, best of all, I 
began to enjoy my meals. The dizzi
ness, la-ngour and feeling of depres
sion passed away, and I fast regained 

Id-time vigor and spirits. Today 
well—thanks te Dr. Hamilton’s

John Lelacheur.
1

i
To the people of St. Andrews, 

whither you go, we extend our con
gratulations, and to you who go, 
Reverend Father, we offer our best 
wishes for a long life of continued 
usefulness.

We ask you to accept, as a token of 
our esteem, the purse which we hand 
you herewith.

On behalf of the Cathedral Parish 
of the Immaculate Conception, St. 
John. N. B„ May 18th, 1913.

Following the presentation of the 
address and purse Rev. Dr. Meahan 
replied, expressing his appreciation of 
the evidences of good will and esteem. 
He thanked the members of the con
gregation for the generosity displayed 
and for the expression of regret at his 
departure and good wishes for his 
future. The ideal priest, he said, 
modeled after Christ, would in his 
modesty go from amongst them quiet
ly and without ostentation. And while 
not claiming a supereminent de
gree of modesty, he too would have 

without demonstration. He ap-

The feeling of
THE BATTLE LINE.

The etmr. Albuera, (’apt. Lockhart, 
arrived Saturday at Cardiff from 
Havre, and the S. 6. Eretrla, Capt. Cof- 
rey, sailed Saturday from the same 
port for Dalhousie.

The steamer Tanagra, Capt. Dalton, 
arrived at Santos Saturday from Glas, 
gow.

t/
l

o|r*m i
For health, strength, comfort 

good spirits there is no medicine 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 25c. per box, 
five boxes for $1.0(1, at all druggists 
and storekeepers, or by mail from 
The Catarrh ozone Co., Buffalo^ N. Y„ 
and Kingston, Canada.

VAnother Sub-Division.
W. F. Murphy, of Montreal, on be

half of a Montreal syndicate, has pur
chased a large tract of land at Rothes
ay to be divided into lots and put on 
the market. It will be known as the 
Franklin Park sub-division. The 
transfer, which was completed on Fri
day, comprises a block of 70. acres. 
The land is situated opposite the sum
mer home of L. P. D. Tilley, M.L.A., 
and the late W. J. Starr. It has a 
frontage of 560 feet on the Hampton 
post road. It is the Intention of the 
new owners of the property to lay it 
out as exclusive residential section.

b
like

SQUARE RIGGER IN PORT.
The bark Edna M. Smith arrived in 

port yesterday from Mobile with a 
cargo of hard pine for Joseph A. Like
ly. The Edna M. Smith is the only 
square rigger in any port between St. 
John and Boston at the present time 
and some years ago it was a common 
Bight to -see the harbor filled with 
square riggers while now it is getting 
somewhat of an uncommon sight to 

. aee one of them in port.

tBut, paramount as it is, this is not 
all we wish to express. The people 
of the Cathedral 
and the Catholics of the city generally, 
desire you to know that your zeal for 
religion, your attachment to the inter
ests of your people, and your efforts 
in their behalf have always been ap
preciated.

The dignity which you brought to 
your exalted office, your pietyr and 
your kindliness of heart, have moved 
the Catholics of St. John to be proud

rish particularly,
was one
the Fitemen's Relief Association, hav. 
ing held the office of secretary from 
its commencement until a few years 
ago. He was also one of the first 
bers of the Knights of Pythias 
member of the Methodist church. Be
sides leaving a widow, who is a daugh
ter of the late Pilot Spears, 
teased leaves one son. John J. Lela
cheur, the hardware merchant on Ger
main street, also threg iàughters. viz. 
Mrs. E. N. Jones, of - IriB city, Mrs. 
John Robin, who is the wife of the 
Mayor of Castle Rock, Washington, 
and Miss Marion at home.

Arrangements for the funeral will 
be announced later today.

If this were done the sur-

t
Mr. and Mrs. Manning W. Doherty, 

left last evening on a visit to Torou-
C

to. C
MARINE DISASTERS.

London, May 15.—Stmr Chiyo Maru 
XJapi, from San Francisco April 19 
and Honolulu 25th via Yokohama May 
5 for Hiogo, Shanghai and Hong Kong, 
grounded in the Strait of Shimonoseki. 
She will make necessary repairs upon 
her arrival at Hong Kong.

The Union Castle- Steamship Co. re
ceived a message today establishing 
the safety of stmr Kenilworth Castle 
(Br), which it was thought might be 
the steamer reported ashore at Cape 
Blanco, on the west coast of Africa. The 
vessels of the company are thus all 
accounted for, and It is believed the 
•wreck is that of the French cruiser 
Jean Bart, which went ashore there 
in February, 1907.

Schr George E. Billings, Thompson, 
from Portland. O., for Sydney, N. S. W„ 
is ashore at Botany Bay; a tug is as
sisting.

b
DIED. "It is possible for the farmers to 

manufacture their own tiles,” he said. 
The need of the new labor saving 
devices is greatly felt in this prov
ince. while the introduction of a su
perior class of farm horses would 
benefit all the farms. "But a few of 
the farmers of New Brunswick," lie 
said, "use the double disc harrow or 
the two-furrow plough, both of which 

much superior, being not only 
labor-saving implements but are cap
able of more and better work. The 
drag tooth harrow, although but late
ly placed on the market, is an im
provement o the double disc harrow.

When speaking of the different meth. 
ods which the New Brunswick farm
ers could use to improve their laud, 
Mr. Fixter stated that they should sow 

timothy and clover. It is not wise 
to plough too early. To get rid of the 
couch grass the land should be careful
ly ploughed and tended after which 

kept clean should be

1
McGERRAGLE—In this city on the 

t;th inst.. Eileen, wife of Edward 
McGerragle, leaving her husband, 
two children to mourn. May she rest 
in peace.

Notice of funeral later.
LELACHEUR—Suddenly in this city, 

on the 18th inst., John Lelacheur, 
aged 84 years, leaving a widow, oûe 
son and three daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter. (Prince 
Edward Island and Portland, Me., 
papers please copy.)

McGERAGLE—In this cit 
17, Eilleen, wife of E 
Geragle. leaving a husband and two 
children to

&
G
l
1
CMrs. Florence N. Ferris. ill C
EThe death occurred on Saturday 

evening last at her residence, Durham 
street, of Mrs. Florence N. Ferris, wife 
of Capt. H. D. Ferris. The deceased, 
who was 56 years of age. is survived 
by her husband and one son, C 
The late Mrs. Ferris was in 
health for sometime, but bore her ill- 

Christian fortitude. Her 
Miss

<2=Gordon.

Son May 
ard Me-

y,
dw Pness with a 

maiden name was 
Powers, and one sister.
Powers survives.

During her lifetime the deceased 
won by her kindly disposition and lov
ing manner a host -of friends who will 
mourn her death, and extend their 
heartfelt sympathiôs to the bereaved 
family.

Florence 
Miss Ella ltheir loss.mourn

Funeral from ’ her late residence, 181 
Waterloo street, Monday morning, 
at 8.45, to the Cathedral for high 
mass of requiem. Friends invited 
to attend. May she rest in peace- 

FERRIS—In this city on May 18. 
Florence N., aged 56 years, wife of 
H. D. Ferris.

"Funeral from her late residence, 
50 Durham street, on Tuesday. 
Service at 2.30. Friends invited to 
attend.

J E

1SEED OATS!'T MARITIME MISCELLANY.
Str Hermand (Nor) from Newcastle, 

NB, for Philadelphia, before reported 
ashore on Mlramichl bar, was floated 
Tuesday night and proceeded

G
crops can be 
planted.

Not enough labor on the land before 
seeding accounts in many cases for 
the poor crops. When large sods are 
not carefully broken up the dampness 
quickly evaporates resulting in dry 
earth and poor crops. Heavier seeding 
should be carried out if large crops 
are expected. Corn as a crop is not 
grown sufficiently here, said Mr. Fix
ter. and in many cases when planted 
is not a success. If a better choice of 
seeds were made, and more care taken 
with the planting and cultivation this 
crop would not only prove a success 
but would be a valuable asset. 

x Sweet or Bokhara clover is but rare
ly grown in New Brunswick although 
in California it is used as a fodder crop 
for cattle, and has been found a big 
success. The cattle, while they have 
to be taught to eat sweet clover, thrive 
upon it. Sweet clover is a particularly 
good crop for the bee-keeper as it is 
the best honey producing plant in the 
world. The complaint has been made 
that sweet clover -ia hard to get rid 
of and is but a weed. This is so, but 
the farmer who cultivates his land in 
the proper manner experiences no dif
ficulty.

Mr. Fixter, who has practically given 
his whole life to the study of agricul
tural problems was connected with tfrf 
Dominion Experimental Farm for 
twenty years and with the McDonald 
Agricultural College for six years, be
lieves that the New Brunswick farm
ers on the whole are a progressive 
body of men and that continued suc
cess will be theirs. He understands 
that the provincial government has 
purchased an underdrainage machine 
to assist the farmers in laying theiir 
drain tiles.

1
We have on band and In transit 

a few cars of
Vital Statistics.

There were nineteen burial permits 
Issued by the Board of Health last

1<

1
if.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
New York, May 16.—On May 12 Str 

Annie was sunk in the Elizabeth 
River, Southern branch. She lies in 
midstream, opposite the northern end 
of the Seaboard Wharf and Warehouse 
Co., in 35 feet of water. The" top of 
her funnel and one mast are above 
water. The wreck is marked by a 
White lantern.

Str Cristobal reports May—, lat 2S 
31 N, Ion 74 29 W, passed a broken 
mast about 50 feet long partly covered 
with marine growth. The head was 
painted white and six iron bands were 
on the broken end.

Str El Mundo reports May 12, about 
1 Vi miles E of Ajax Reef and 10 miles 
B of Fowey Rocks, saw a barge about 
150 feet long with decks awash.

Str Kaiser Franz Joseph I (Ans) re
ports May 4. lat 36 43 N, Ion 23 08 W.

, passed a log about 50 feet long and 5 
feet in circumference covered with ma
rine growth.

Revenue cutter Seneca reports an 
Iceberg May 12 in lat 40 01, Ion 48 46.

The Canadian Signal Service under 
date of May 12 reports ice as follows: 
Point Amour, heavy, close packed ice 
to the southwest, open water to the 
eastward; Belle Isle, light, close pack
ed ice everywhere; nine bergs.

CChoice Banner and 
Other Varieties Ji

Don’t Admit 
Light-Decayed Beer 
Into Your House

Before buying we would thank 
you to let us know your require 
ments as we know we can suit you 
In quality and price.TOMORROVVH'ifepBfc

P
NOTED STARS OF THE

A.C.Smith&Co.BOSTON OPERA CO.
GRAND OPERAS

S

I tiyFROM
THE

Presenting in Concert Form With 
Costumes and Scenery Complete < OUnion Street, West 8t. John. 

Telephones, West 7-11 and 81.GOUNOD’S
“FAUST”

Second Act—Garden Scene. 
WED. NIGHT.

FLOTOW’S
“MARTHA”
Second Act in English 

TUES. NIGHT.

IIYou must drink beer not only 
gfp9^ made pure, but kept pure.

Purity exceeds all other costs in 
our brewery. We even filter the air in which 
Schütz is cooled. We scald every tub, keg and 
barrel, every pipe and pump, every time we use it.

Then, instead of putting pure beer in light glass
bottlés we use Brown Bottles.

Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark glass gives 
the best protection against light. The Brown Bottle pro
tects Schütz purity from the brewery to your glass.

We began in a hut, sixty years ago. Today our agencies 
dot the earth. Our output exceeds a million barrels a year. 
More and more people each year are drinking Schütz.

Why don’t you, too, drink only pure beei—Schütz in 
Brown Botdes.

k<

II tc
biTOGETHER WITH A SUPERB i^t^ins««rpts t™tis’;uBohme.;;

concert ..'"ft?..
PROGRAM EACH EVENING ‘ ' BENCH CARPENTERS fi»

FV
HAVE BEEN ARRANGED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT
$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c seats now selling.

SPECIAL
POPULAR
PRICES

P.

and MACHINE MEN to
p

COMING Sff"" MAY 22, 23, 24
WANTED RMATINEE FRI.—CHILDREN, 25c.: MAT. SAT.—25c, 50c, 75c. Rzf SO PEOPLE SO V

>TWO CARLOADS Of SCENERY MINIATURE ALMANAC.■TOR- J3
YOU HAVE SEEN THEM 

CARTOONED
AND HAD MANY A LAUGH

May Phases of the Moon.
D. H.

9.:Woodworking factory 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
% L Full Moon .. 

Last Quarter
. 20 3

27 20COME AND SEE THE PLAY 
AND HAVE

THE LAUGH Of YOUR UfE!
A Bad Fire.

A disastrous fire occurred Saturday 
afternoon shortly after two o’clock 
when the residence occupied by Eras- 
tus N. Jones and Alexander Alfred 
Ross at 136% Wright street, was badly 
damaged. It is thought that the fire 
was caused in a room of Mr. Ross’ 
apartments on the ground floor by 
some boys who were setting off fire 
crackers in an adjoining lot. A win
dow of the house was open and it is 
thought that one of the fire crackers 
got in through an open window and 
caused the blaze which got a good 
start before it was discovered. An 
alarm was sent in end when the fire
men arrived on the scene the Are had 
already caused great damage. Mr, 
Ross’ damage to his furniture will be 
almost total and is partially covered 
by insurance. The damage to Mr. 
Jones' apartment was considerable and 
was mostly from smoke. The building 
which wag damaged was owned by the 
St. John Real Estate Company.

Get First Aid Certificates.
Eighteen certificates were presented 

Saturday by L. R. Rosa, I.C.R. ter
minal agent, to the members of the 
staffs in the station and at the round 
house, who had taken successfully the 
course in first aid. The certificates 
rate them as being qualified to render 
first aid to the injured.

S# £L
I 1 L<ST. JOHN, N. B.MUSICAL COMEDY.

s* s h<75c, 5Qc. SEAT SALE OPENS TODAY1.<
I B T<5 jRED BUILDING BRICKS LANDING M 19 4.55 7.46

T 20 4.54 7.47
W 21 4.53 7.48 .......... 12.26
T 22 4.53 7.48 0.36 13.13
F 23 4.52 7.49 1.22 13.59

23.06
23.51

17.03
17.52
18.40
19.27
20.14NICKEL -2. Good Things Today

PRICE LOW

Gandy & Allison,
U4 North Wharf. VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHNBy Chas. H. Hoyt, Author of “A Bunch of Key»,"

-“A MIDNIGHT BELL”.
Rural Mdo-dramn, With Meaty of Wholesome fun

Two Roaring Lubln Comedies

f See that crown or cork 
it branded “Schütz.”

Steamers.
Bhenandoah, 2492, London, Wm Thom

son, April 30.
In Two 

■ Reels
In Two 
Reels - D. MONAHAN ' 11 c—Retail Dealer in—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
$2 Charlotte Street, St. John, 

Telephone Main 1802-11.

TlVESSELS IN PORT.
A

Favorite Player, in 
Stent Praam 
In rating Role,

Thomas A. Edison's U“Dick, the
Highwaymaa." Talking Pictures

OM Esflbh

Steamers.

Brand. 1,519, J A Likely.
Romney, 1,763, J E Moore,No 6 berth. 
Shenandoah, 2,92, Wm Thomson and

Barks.

Telephone No. 625 
I John O’ Regan 

17 to 19 Mill Street 
$t. Johns, N. B.

If F(n. a
THE MNETOPHONE Wei.■ >

Co.

cBcer FRESH FISH (Miss Blaledell
“I leva You"—Zobisrid

Louis Rltzlus
Edna M Smith.

■36 Fresh Shad, Halibut, Salmon and 
Gaspereaux. Schooners.

1 IPONY l“or •** B°n. Glrle end Grown-up, 
Who Attend This PONY100 100 Saille E Ludlam, D J Purdy. 

Orozimbo, A W Adams.
Emily Anderson, 217, Merriam. 
W H Davenport, 214, BlalsdelL 
Priscilla, 102, Granville.

(JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

VOTES VOTES

I1

*"'Zv ■ ■___
- -

i
of pain la the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which la used exclu
sively at our offices.

We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c 
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of $40 in gold.

Every 26c. spent with us In 
eludes a chance tor a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July L 1918.
BOSTON DENTAl PARtORS UtrexF

245 Union SL, Cor. Brusasla 
DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

•Phone. 683.

FREE
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«KOULAK SERVICE 
by the ' l.aurtnlic aud 
1Mrganlic; large>t liners 
from Canadian port* 
carrying passengers in all

MODERATE RATE 
SERVICE by the Ten. 
I«mc‘ and ( .1 n*dn carry
ing One Class Cabin (II) 
and Third CUssonty The 
best cabin accommodation 
on the «hipat I 

The ‘ I.surentie’ and 
' Megs n tie ’ mre the 
only Canadian liners 
carrying Orchestras.
Sailings every Tuesday 

Ask the nearest Agent 
for Particulars.

n

KM
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THE LATEST SHPPiNG NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
MARINE NOTES 

OF THE WORLD
OLD NORTH GERMAN LLOYD 

CAPTAIN ENDS SERVICE
STRANGE CARD WARNS

PRESBYTERIANS OF PERILWILLIAM HOWE'S 
VANCOUVER MISSION

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.Had Pains 
Around 

The Heart
AM SMOTHERING FEELINGS.

iiSomething About Masonic 
Lodge Mr. Downie Organized 
on the Coast, which Cele
brates 25th Anniversary To
night.

j Royal Mail Steamships ■

I MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. I 
Royal Mail Service.

I Virginia ............. Thur., Mav 2*
■ Tunisian ..............  Sat.. May 31
| Victorian.............. Thur.. June 0 |

■ Corsican ..............  Sat., June 14
I MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. 

Royal Mail Service.
■ Hesperian .......... Sat., May 24 I
■ Pretorian .,..........  Sal., May 31
■ Grampian .............. Sat.. June 7 I
■ Scandinavian .... Sat., June 14 I
I MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON.
■ Corinthian ..........  Sun., May 26 I
■ Sicilian ..................  Sun., June 1 I
■ Ionian .................. Sun., June 8 I

!■ Pomeranian............ Sun., June 15 I
Por rates and full particulars, I

■ apply
I WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or 
I H. & A. ALLAN, General Agents, I

2 St. Peter Street, Montreal. I

BARK EDNA M. SMITH
ARRIVES FROM MOBILE

The terrible smothering and choking up 
sensations and sinking turns, that come 
to those whose heart and nerves are 
deranged or disordered call for prompt 
relief.

There is nothing that brings with it 
luch a fear of death as to wake up in the 
night with that awful feeling of smother-

Dangers to Navigation—New 
C. P. R. Lines — Marine 
Disasters —The Battle Lin-

(Vancouver Province, May 10.)
The members of Cascade Lodge are 

looking forward with considerable in
terest to the arrival of Mr. William 
Downie, general superintendent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway at St. John, 
N. B., who is expected to arrive here 
about Ma

t era.
Ing.JAMES _yEFt£ANCE

monies
of the institution of that lodge, which ! de phla has 1,6611 sent to commissioners 
will be celebrated on Monday, 19th i to tbe Gen«ral Assembly of the Preeby- 
In8t- I terian Church, which opens at Atlanta

A quarter of a century is a long time - Ga., Thursday, calling for a division of 
in this swiftly-moving western country! the Church Th* i w - “ °*
and many changes take place, yet., „ Th* r,rd le he*»ed "A
strange to say, nearly every officer. In- VPa e 81tuation, and says in part:— 
eluding such Lames as J. W. Horne. “T^e most ominous pern W|,lch 
I-acy R. Johnson, W. O. Miller, W. P. threatens the Church „r Christ 
Salsbury, Stanley Henderson, D. B. is contains i„ ,h. . Uwl,y
Charlson, J. W. McFarland, c. Cardin- York ï" lbe New
er Johnson, who officiated at the open- , Presbytery, when by a large ma- 
ing of the lodge twenty-five years ago, J°rity tfaey received four Union Semi- 
are alive today and will be on hand nary students into the minister if . 
totake the same office on anniversary large proportion of our ProsbyterL

Old-timers will remember that the ^1"lrcl1 -"dorses the action of the New 
first masonic lodge in Vancouver was ïork Presbytery it is time for the 
Mount Hermon, which was first con- Church to be divided into half ” 
stituted under the Grand Lodge of James Yereance, of New Yo-k 
Scotland at Moodyville, but moved moderator of tho t * k’ ice
over to Vancouver about the time of „ „ ” °r. 0',‘he General 
the arrival of the Canadian Pacific 881(1 that lie did not care to 
Railway. About this time it was opinion regarding the anonvmous ao- 
enouehtfnhpati«,«ViaïC0UVerJ Was b,B 1)681 b^ause he probably will have to 
nic. as WorshlpflT Master wtihJD0W Vole »“ Issue at Atlanla. Mr. Yere- 

Hornc and Lacy Ii. Johnson as war- 0130 ,s ch*lnn*" of the Sabbath
dens, soon had a list of about thirty- Observance Committee, 
five names, who became charter mem
bers of Cascade Lodge, which is today 
one of the largest and most 
ful lodges in the west.

It is generally conceded amongst 
rree Masons that the success of Cas
cade Lodge is largely to be attributed 
to the excellent principles laid down 
by the first Worshipful Master, which 
have been followed ever since. Wor
shipful Master after Worshipful Mas
ter has not only lived up to the writ
ten laws and constitutions, but has 
striven to uphold those traditions and 
that unwritten law of loyalty and fair, 
play which was instilled into their 
hearts by the first Worshipful Master.

Mr. Downie had a remarkable career 
iff free masonry in British Columbia.
No sooner did he have Cascade Lodge

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the only remedy that can give prompt 
relief and effect a complete cure in cases 
of such severity.

Mrs. Wm. Lee, Uhthoff, Ont., writes: 
—“ I have taken three boxes of Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and am now well. 
I had such pains around my heart and 
such smothering feelings that I thought 
I would surely diê. My head used to be 
propped up with pillows to keep 
smothering. One day I read in a paper 
about your Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and three boxes cured me.”

Price, 50 cents per box; 3 boxes for 
11.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

FURNESS LINER ARRIVES.
The Furness liner Shenandoah ar

rived in port Saturday afternoon from 
London via Halifax and docked at the 
PettlngiU wharf.

thec. p. r. new liners.
Dietrich hogemann."

London, May 16.—It was learned
here today that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway will build two new Atlantic 
liners of about the site of the Alsa- 

' >n of the Allan Line. These will be 
treats of the finest type, superior to 
any now in the Canadian service, and 
will be In addition to the two magni
ficent ope class boats now building for 
the C. P. R.

Ending a distinguished career of 
forty-four years at sea, thirty-four of 
which have been in the service of the 
North German Lloyu line, Captain Die
trich Hogemann, commander of the 
Kronprinzessln Cecllie and commodore 
of the North German Lloyd fleeet, will 
retire to a well earned leisure ashore 
when the Kronprinzessln Cecile returns 
to Bremen. JBlie will leave New York 
again on May 13.

Twenty-two years of Captain Hoge- 
mann's career as a sailor have been 
spent In active command without an 
accident of any kind, and In that period 
he has been responsible for the lives of 
more than seven hundred and fifty 
thousand passengers, not one of wImm? 
met with injury when under his cm

Captain Hogemr -n estimates that in 
all his years as a sailor he has trav
elled 2,387,743 miles. When in dress 
uniform he wears on his breast the In
signia of the orders of the Red Eagle, 
the Prussian Crown, the Knights of 
Oldenburg, the Swedish Order of Was
sermann and the Order of the Italian 
Crown. On his retirement he will make 
his home at his villa neat Bremen.

me from

THE BATTLE LINE.
The etmr. Albuera, (’apt. Lockhart, 

arrived Saturday at Cardiff from 
Havre, and the S. S. Eretrla, Capt. Cof- 
rey, sailed Saturday from the same 
port for Dalhousie.

STEAMSHIPS.

FURNESS LINEAssembly, 
express an

a The steamer Tanagra. Capt. Dalton,
V arrived at Santos Saturday from Glas.

London.
April 30 .. .. Shenandoah ..
May 14 ... Rappahannock ..
May 28 .. . .Kanawha .. .. June 14 

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agents, 

8L John. N. B.

St John.
May 17 
May 31

gow.

SQUARE RIGGER IN PORT.
The bark Edna M. Smith arrived in 

port yesterday from Mobile with a 
cargo of hard pine for Joseph A. Like
ly. The Edna M. Smith is the only 
square rigger in any port between St. 
John and Boston at the present time 
and some years ago it was a common 
sight to -see the harbor filled with 
square riggers while now it is getting 
somewhat of an uncommon sight to 

. see one of them in port.

fairly launched than he began to climb 
in the Grand Lodge, being elected as 
Grand Master in June, 1893. He rul 
ed the craft wisely and well, visiting 
every lodge but one in British Colum
bia during his term of office. Many 
of his rulings are still law in the 
Grand Lodge today, and Free Masons 
always look upon him with added pride 
and respect, because not only was he 
able to give wise judgments, but his 
whole life has been a living example 
of what a good Free Mason should be.

Many changes have taken place in 
Vancouver since William Downie rul
ed the craft. There are today as many 
lodges in Vancouver alone as there 
were In the whole of the province at 
the time the Grand Lodge of British 
Columbia was formed. Spacious rooms 

Pandosia, Wright, Rio Janeiro to Stet- an<1 corridors have taken the place of
( ramped quarters. Where the atten
dance was scores it is now hundreds 
and it is expected that while Mr. Dow
nie will have no trouble in recogniz- 

Boston, May 15—Ard: Schs Oriole ,n6 the old guard it. will tax his 
St John, NB; Little Elsie, Clark’s Har- stren8th pretty severely to give the 
bor, NS. 8«'Ip to all the new ones who will be

Cld May 15: Schs Princess of Avon, 0,1 hand to greet him.
Annapolis, NS: CB Harrington, West- Some idea of William Downie’s de
part, NS; bark Belmont, Buenos votion to the cause of Free Masonry 
Ayres, to. may be understood when he will

Sid May 15: Schs Lavolta, Sand clear across the continent for no other
River, NS; Ethel, Lunenburg. N S; Purpose thaji to attend this meeting
Lotus. Dorchester, NB; C B Marring- and to think that after twenty-five
ten, Westport, NS. years, almost to the moment, surround-

Calais, May 15—Sch Lanie Cobb, ed by almost the same officers, he will 
New York. be re-enacting the same ceremony

Eastport, May 15—Ard: Schs J an occasion that will bring every mem-
,ov ri. t | . f Cl . „ „ ,, . Muulton. New York ; Edna, do; Fran- her of Cascade Lodge to this greatley, c ity Island t o, Stetson Cutler and cis. Ooodnow, Norwalk tor St George, meeting. B,eat

Arrived Sunday. C Manillas, Me. May 16-Ard: Schs L Master F r"S'to inWtc^he'wor
Joae'nh A lTkrlv 8m *'lob,le- ®l“®> M Jhurlow, New York; Joale, Rock- shipful Masters of the el.y^lodges, 
Joseph A Likely I lend. Grand Master John M. Rudd of Na-

San I os, May 17 Ard. Str Tanagra, naimo and other distinguished Free 
Dalton, Glasgow. Masons to attend.

success-

Majestic Steamship Co.
Until further notice Steamer Cham

plain will leave wharf North End, on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
12 o'clock noon for Hatfield's Point 
and intermediate landings, returning 
on alternate days, due in St. John at 
1.30 p. m. DONALDSON LIRE

MARINE DISASTERS.
London, May 15.—Stmr Chiyo Maru 

XJap), from San Francisco April 19 
and Honolulu 25th via Yokohama May 
5 for Hiogo, Shanghai and Hong Kong, 
grounded in the Strait of Shimonoseki. 
She will make necessary repairs upon 
her arrival at Hong Kong.

The Union Castle- Steamship Co. re 
fceived a message today establishing 
the safety of stmr Kenilworth Castle 
(Br), which it was thought might be 
the steamer reported ashore at Cape 
Blanco, on the west coast of Africa. The 
vessels of the company are thus all 
accounted for, and It Is believed the 
wreck is that of the French cruiser 
Jean Bart, which went ashore there 
in February, 1907.

Schr George E. Billings, Thompson, 
from Portland. O., for Sydney, N. S. W„ 
is ashore at Botany Bay; a tug is as
sisting.

XV E & W L Tuck, 395, Haley. 
Mary E Morse (Am), 393, I.aw.
G. Arthur Ixird (Am), 189, Smith. 
Helen S King, 128, Cough. 
Harold B Consens, 366, Gayton. 
Crescendo, 196, King.
Charles C Lister, 266, Robinson. 
Elma, 299, Miller.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager
GlasgowPassenger Service

Glasgow 
Aprl 26 
May 10 
May 17 
May 24 
May 31

Cabin rates, $47.50 and upwards; 
Steerage, $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. Limited, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

MacKinnon, Holmes & Co. Montreal 
S.S. SATURNIA May 10 
S.S. LETITIA Mav 24 
S.S. AT HEN! A Mav 31 
S.S. SATURNIA June 7 
S.S. CASSANDRA June 14

LIMITED
SHERBROOKE. QUE

We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
Plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

tin.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS.Arrived Saturday, May 17, 1913.
Str Governor Cobb, Mitchell, Boston 

via Eastport, A E Fleming, mdse and 
pass.

Str Shenandoah, 2492, London, via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson aud Co.

Stedm Yacht Elizabeth, Akerley, 
Boston via ports.

Coastwise—Str Chigneeto, 36, Can
ning, Advocate Harbor and cld; Sch 
Gazelle, 47, Dewey. SacRvIlle.

Cleared.
Str Orozimbo (Am) Spragg. Sfilem, f 

o, Stetson Cutler and Co.
Sch W E and W L Tuck (Am) Ha-

S

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship CorporationTHE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
MARITIME MISCELLANY.

Str Hermand (Nor) from Newcastle, 
NB, for Philadelphia, before reported 
ashore on Mlramichl bar, was floated 
Tuesday night and proceeded.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Uniting Campbellton at the bead 
ct navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St 
Leonards and connecting the In 
tercolonlal and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.
Winter Time Table Summary

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell

ton dally (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at St Leon- 
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST

A. P. HARROP,
123 KING STREET EAST
Saint John Representative.

international Line 
FARES.

St. John to Portland...................... $5.50
St John to Boston
LEAVE ST. JOHN (Reed's PL Wharf) 

WEDNESDAYS at 9.00 A. M. 
FOR BOSTON

Via Eastport, Lubec and Portland* 
and

SATURDAYS at 7.00 P. M.
FOR BOSTON DIRECT 

Due About 2.00 P. M. Sunday. 
RETURNING.

6.00

COAL AND WOODNew York, May 16.—On May 12 Str 
Annie was sunk in the Elizabeth 
River, Southern branch. She lies in 
midstream, opposite the northern end 
of the Seaboard Wharf and Warehouse 
Co., in 35 feet of water. The" top of 
her funnel and one mast are above 
water. The wreck is marked by a 
white lantern.

Str Cristobal reports May—, lat 2S 
31 N, Ion 74 29 XV, passed a broken 
mast about 50 feet long partly covered 
with marine growth. The head was 
painted white and six iron bands were 
on the broken end.

Str El Mundo reports May 12, about 
1 Vi miles E of Ajax Reef and 10 miles 
B of Fowey Rocks, saw a barge about 
150 feet, long with decks awash.

Str Kaiser Franz Joseph 1 (Aus) re
ports May 4. lat 36 43 N, Ion 23 08 XV, 
passed a log about 50 feet long and 5 
feet in circumference covered with ma
rine growth.

Revenue cutter Seneca reports an 
Iceberg May 12 in lat 40 01, Ion 48 46.

The Canadian Signal Service under 
date of May 12 reports ice as follows: 
Point Amour, heavy, close packed ice 
to the southwest, open water to the 
eastward; Belle Isle, light, close pack
ed ice everywhere; nine bergs.

Old Mine Sydney,
Broad Cove and Pictou Soft 

COALS
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Parrsboro. N S. May 17—Ard: Str 
Chandler, BoPatienc 

coal; l
ville, to complete crew; Cld: Sch Sam 
Slick, Newcombe, Joggins; Str Pa
tience. Chandler, New York, Sid: Sch 
Ors Miller. Hawse, Boston, with plan
ed hemlock lumber.

Digby, May 16—Ard: Schs Omaha. 
Hutchings, Boston; Cora Gertie, Croc
ker, Freeport.

The Solar Plexus a 
Great Nerve Centre

ston, for coal 
hs Ors Miller, Hawse, Minas-sci Scotch and American Hard

Express train leaves SL Leon
ards dally (except Sunday) at 6.00 
p- m. after arrival of C. P. R ex
press from St. John. Vance'boro 
etc, due at Campbellton at l
p. m.

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
le also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz- 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon- 
Campbellton.

and Satur 
ton at 4.30

Leave Central XVharf, Boston, Mon- 
7. 9 a. m., and Portland, 5.00 p. m. 

for Lubec, Eastport and St. John, and 
Friday, 9.00 a m„ for St. John via 
Eastport, omitting Portland.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
L. R. THOMPSON, A. E. FLEMING

BEST AMERICAN CUMBERLAND BLACK
SMITH COAL

da

< 0.00

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
With the single exception of the 

Cld 16th:Sch Forest .Maid, Brad- brain itself, the solar plexus is the 
ford, St George (put in 15th for a har- most important nerve centre in the 
bor with car

1 Union Street: Te'**- 'The wonderful success of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food in revitalizing and 
structing the broken-down nervous sys
tem is due to the fact that it supplies 
nutrjtloni to nerve cells through the 
medium of the blood stream.

XX’eakness of the stomach, failure of 
the liver and kidneys to filter the 
blood, inactivity of the bowels and 
feelings of fatigue and discouragement 
usually arise from an exhausted 
dition of the nervous system, 
nerve centres, such as the solar plex
us, have not the nerve force to work 
the machinery of the body.

The most natural treatment Imagin
able Is Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and 
its benefits are lasting, because It ac
tually rebuilds the wasted and brok
en-down nerve cells.

'•^e. M 2536. T. F. & P. A.

COALgo brick from Annapolis) ; human body, 
fishery patrol boat A, Cape St Mary. Situated just back of the stomach 

Cld 16th: Sch Cora Gertie, Crocker, and close to the spinal cord, the solar 
Freeport and sld. plexus supplies the motor nerves to

Passed out May 15: Str Indiana, the vital organs. Injury to or weak- 
I’ort XXfade for Scotland (cargo 6.500 ness of the solar plexus 
tons iron ore) ; 16th. Sch Venus, Snow, means incapacity of the 
Port Wade for St Andrews. of the body.

Passed In Ma 
ner, St John
River, \\rood worth, St John for Bear ceivlng it.
River. These nerve centres all demand an

Chatham. May 16—Cld: Strs Craig- enormous quantity of good, 
endoran, Bow en, Belfast ; Sokoto, blood, and. falling to get this, the 
Pierce, Liverpool. nerve cells are starved and depleted

Flat Point. N S- Signalled outward and fail to supply vital energy to the 
9.30 p m May 16: Str Mountfields, Dig- digestive and eliminating organs, 
gins, St. John's via Sydney for Chat-

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
SPRING PRICES FREDERICTON ROUTE.

Sleamer D. I. Purdy will leave St, 
John North, every Monday, XVedncs- 
‘ iv and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 

edericton, calling at Sand Point, 
XVestfield, XX'oodman’s Point, Nat. 
Relvea's, Public Landing. Bedford, 
Brown's Flats, Williams’, The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. Re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. Dinner 50 cents. 
Good stateroom accommodation on

ONconsequently 
e vital organs American Anthracite

have been fixed, and we 
a position to take orders at lowest 
prices.

daThis explains why a 
y 15; Strs Valinda. Ges- blow which reaches the solar plexus 
for Bridgetown; Bear means helplessness to the person re-

arda at 8.30 for 
etc., Tuesda 
day, due

Governed by Atlantic Standard

Seo local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec- 

R. B. Hum- 
ghrey, freight and passenger 
agent 66 Canterbury street St 
John.

E. K. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM.

Campbellton. N. B.

The
Fllay, Thursday 

at Campbell!are now in

rich

R. P. & W. F. S1ARR. LtdMINIATURE ALMANAC. tions. etc., apply to
49 Smyths 8t 226 Union StMay Phases of the Moon.

D. H. 
. 20 3

Last Quarter...................... 27 20

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave St. John 

North, every Tuesday, Thursday rmd 
Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole's Island 
making all landings. Returning al
ternate days, leaving Cole's Island at 
6 a. m.. Return tickets good on

PIGKFORO 8 BUS UE “

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Scotch and American Coali Full Moon
50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 

Limited, Toronto.BRITISH PORTS. Now ready to be delivered, 160 Tons 
American Chestnut Coal. I am readv 
to takes orders for SCOTCH ANTMba 
CITE COAL, for summer delivery

6 Mill St. 
Tel. 42.

Mgr.
S

Cardiff, May 17—Ard: Str Albuera, 
Lockhart, Havre.

Sld May 17: Str Eretria, Coffey, Dal- 
housie.

London, May 16—Ard: Str Mount 
Temple, St John for Havre. 

Dartmouth, May 17—Passed: Str

5 ■ VJ'A.VWW'.'NAA.WWV«.*
sg s* s

I HE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(Limited.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows:

Leave St. John, N. D Thorne Wharf 
and XV’arehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for St. Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black's Harbor, Back Bay o. Letete. 
Deer Island, Red Store, St. George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tues
day for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, Leaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide and 
weather permit! lne.
Ag^rt: THORNE WHARF & WARE

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B.
Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be res 

ible for any debts contracted 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Cantain of the steam*

James S. McGivern,
I IN STOCK:

All Sizes of American Anthracite

I 5 w Î5
M 19 4.55 7.46 10.49 23.06 
T 20 4.54 7.47 11.38 23.51
W 21 4.53 7.48 ....... 12.26
T 22 4.53 7.48 0.36 13.13 
F 23 4.52 7.49 1.22 13.59

ST. JOHN, N. B„ to DEMERARA.
S.S. Oruro sails May 9 for Bermuda, 

Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia St. 
X’incenL Barbados, Trinidad, Demer-
ara.

J
17.03
17.52
18.40
19.27
20.14 P FROM

ANTRY S.S. Rhodesian sails May 27 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts. Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

Acadia Pictou Lump and Nut Sins

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN TO FRONT-
48 Brittain SLPORCH Geo. Dick

Phone M. 1116.
Steamers.

Bhenandoah, 2492, London, Wm Thom
son, April 30.

Foot of Germain SL

IHPjdy

v€Lm
MANCHESTER LINEVESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Brand. 1,519, J A Likely.
Bomney, 1,763, J E Moore,No 6 berth. 
Shenandoah, 2,92, XXrm Thomson and

Barks.

Old folks who need something 
of the kind, find Manchester.

May 29 M. Mariner

From 
St Jobs
June 14

This steamer will load cargo for 
Philadelphia.

Dates subject to change:
WM. THOMSON A CO„ Agents

afu»

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

Co. er.
Edna M Smith.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYmost effective without any discomfort. 
Increased doses not needed. 25c. a box 
at your druggist’s.

lattoMl Iras mS Ctoaical C«. tf Catmla, lieitaS.

Schooners. For Sa/eSaille E Ludlam, D J Purdy. 
Orozimbo, A W Adams.
Emily Anderson, 217, Merriam. 
W H Davenport, 214, BlalsdelL 
Priscilla, 102, Granville.

S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
XVharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting at 
Digby with trains East and West, re 
turning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sundays 
excepted.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE * CO..
61 and 63 Water St., St. John, N. B.

1*4

A. C. CURRIE, Agent

\
j

—
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HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

Second Class Round Trip fares
TO

Winnipeg, $40.00; Calgary, $55.50

EquaHy low Fares to Other Points 
issue Every Wednesday Until October 29th

VICTORIA DAY
May 24th, 1913 

ROUND TRIP TICKETS 
AT FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE

Issue May 23rd and 24lh 
Good for Return May 27th, 1913

For Particulars Apply to 

George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent 
S King Street.

I
8

1Men Who
Don’t Exercise

Buffer From Indlgeetlon, Headache^ 
Poor Appetite, Sltap

Nothing eo Bure to “Set Up" • Maid 
Make Him Feel Brisk and Vlg- 
oroua, aa Dr. Hamllton’e Pilla.

Lack of exorcise and overwork 
were the causes that combined to al4 
most kill Samuel S. Stephens, Jr., on# 
of the best known citizen* In Woo* 
stock.

In hie convincing letter, Mr. S 
phene says: !
i "A year ago I returned home after

lei
l
f

tf
I

i
i

v

i

i

4t a long trip, completely worn out 1 
was so badly affected by chronic bil
iousness, so much overcome by con
stant headaches, dizziness, that I des
paired of ever getting well.

“It was a blessing that I used Dr, 
Hamilton's Pills. In one week I felt 

The feeling of 
weight and nausea In my stomach dis
appeared. My eyes looked brighter# 
color grew better, and, beat of all, I 
began to enjoy my meals. The dizzi
ness, la-ngour and feeling of depres
sion passed away, and I fast regained 

old-time vigor and spirits. Today 
well—thanks to Dr, Hamilton’s

r

f like a new man.

f
a

l"am i 
PIHe."

For health, strength, comfort 
good spirits there is no medicine 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 25c. per box, 
five boxes for $1.00, at all druggists 
and storekeepers, or by mail from 
The Catarrh ozone Co., Buffalo^ N. Y„ 
a&d Kingston, Canada.

Vilike

l-

;t

1
lSEED OATS

We have on band and In transit 
a few cars of

Choice Banner and 
Other Varieties

Before buying we would thank 
you to let us know your require
ments as we know we can suit you 
in quality and price.

A.C.Smith&Co. IyUnion Street, West St. John. 
Telephones, West 7-11 and 81.

BENCH CARPENTERS
Aand MACHINE MEN

!

WANTED
-TOR-

Woodworking Factory 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
S#ST. JOHN, N. B.

RED BUILDING BRICKS LANDING
PRICE LOW

Gandy & Allison,
S S 4 North Wharf.

D. MONAHAN \v
—Retail Dealer in—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
$2 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone Main 1802-11.
1

FRESH FISH
Fresh Shad, Halibut, Salmon and 

Gaepereaux.
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Whart 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1

I

CANADIAN PACIFIC
“SHORT ROUTE.”

Points in Maritime Provinces 
to Montreal and West

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
Special Second Class Round Trip 
Tickets on Sale every Wednesday 

until November
Winnipeg $40, Calgary $55.50

Equally Low Rales to other Points

Around-the-World Tour
$639.10

"EMPRESS OF ASIA" 
To Leave Liverpool June 14th 

SPECIAL BOOKLtTS ON APPLICATION

General Change Time June 1st
(On and after June 1st, Atlantic 

Division will be operated un
der Eastern Time.)

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A.. C. P. R , SC John, N. B

Children’s
Go-Carts
The cut illustrates one of 
the famous "TOURIST” line 

Go-Carts,
which are the strongest, and 
at the same time the simp
lest carts on the market. 
The one illustrated, or any 

. , . , _ of the dozen styles and
Sizes we carry in stock, can be closed flat by one motion. It is 
the only cart made with braces directly‘opposite the hubs of the 
wheels, which is the point where there is the greatest strain, result
ing, in most cases, in obbly wheels. Incidentally, the “TOURIST” 
is as handsome as It is strong, and a look over our stock will 
vlnce you that it is the cart to buy.

of Collapsible

A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte St.

■X

t 'rV:
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i
of pain Is the way w* ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which 1» used exclu
sively at our offices.
We Charge only a Nominal F«25c 
Each dollar spent Include» a 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of $40 In gold.

Every 26c. spent with us In 
eludes a chance for e return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July L 1918.
BOSTON DFNTAL PARtORS UtrexF

245 Union SL. Cor. Brussels 
DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

•Phone. 683.

FREE

9# 9%

«■mi
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Canadian
Pacific
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INTERCOLONIAL!
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Children Cry for Fletcher’sPublished by The Standard Limited. 85 Prince William Street. 
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Commercial Advertising:
Per Inch, per year ..............
Line Rate. Over 5,000 ® ....
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Classified, One Cent Per Word.

H. V. MACKINNON, Manager.
CAPTURE OF PORT ROYAL.

Sir William Phipps and his squad
ron arrived off Port Royal, N. 8., 223 
years ago today, and speedily captured 
that town. The weak fort was sur
rendered without resistance, and the 
entire seacoast from Port Royal to 
the northeast settlements was taken 
possession of by Sir William. The Port 
Royal expedition, consisting of eight 
small ships and about 800 men, was 
undertaken by the general court of 
Massachusetts as a means of reprisal 
against the French. The Indians had 
taken the fort at Pemaquid, and 
French privateers were infesting the 
coasts of New England.

Sir William and his fleet soon re
turned to Boston, with spoils covering 
the cost of the whole expedition. Short 
ly afterward New England and New 
York united in an expedition against 
Canada, and Sir William Phipps was 
placed in command of the sea forces, 
but the project was a total failure. 
Acadia continued to be a French pos
session for twenty years after the 
raid of Phipps and his Boston men. 
In 1710 Col. Nicholson, with English 
ships and colonial soldiers, captured 
Port Royal and overran the Province.

Yearly Subscriptions: $45.00$5.00By Carrier ..................
By Mail ........................
Semi-Weekly by Mail

fOfRtUhi.023.00
.031.00

Invariably In Advance.
'Phone Main 1910.

Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments.
V She Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 

tn use tor over 30 years, has borne the signature ot 
A - and has been made under his per-

:Sm ■ - S/T/r-j-ut- son*'I supervision since Its Infancy.
WsiV/ /■etZoAUiC Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “.Tnst-as-good " are hut 
Experiment* that trifle with and endanger the health ot 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAT, MAY 19, 191». sBorden, that It would be In the in
terest of Canada to encourage these 
industries and the Admiralty was 
prepared to co-operate by placing or
ders for small cruisers and other 
auxiliary craft. It would be possible 
also to provide for the training of 
officers at the naval colleges at Hali
fax, and of seamen on training ships. 
The ships of the hydrographic and 
fishery protection services could be 
manned by men so trained. It might 
well l>e that the latter service could 
be amplified by the addition of small 
cruisers, which In time of war would 
be useful fo* the purpose of protect
ing Canadian commerce. In all this, 
the Prime Minister stated, there was 
room few the Canadian people to 
undertake much important work for 
the protection of Canadian ports and 
commerce and to assist the Admir
alty.

laurier;s naval policy.

X 'Mr. Frank Carvell's statements in a 
recent debate are quoted with approval
In Mr. Pugsley s organ, the Telegraph, 
In an attempt to show that there was 
little difference between light cruisers 
of the Bristol type, which would have 
been the type for the Laurier navy, 
snd light, cruisers of the latest con- 
•truotion.
Mr. Carvell's statements but Mr. Car
vel!. Jj
than a further ridiculous and futile 
attempt to criticize the action of the 
Government for returning the deposit 
of the Cammell, Laird Company, a 

which Mr. Carvell alleges de-

W\w What isJCASTORIAI?

Car tori a le a harmless snbatitnte tor Castor Oil, Pan. 
goric, Drop* ou<l Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance, its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant uso lor the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

t:
There is no authority for

They amount to nothing more

Ti

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

»,FIRST THINGScourse
prived this city of the advantage of 
building the ships.

Apart from the authoritative state
ments of Admiral Kingsmlll and Com-

FIRST PUBLIC SCHOOL.
The first free school in the world 

was opened in Madison street, New 
York, 107 years ago today, and marked 
the beginning of the great popular edu
cational movement that now extends 
to all the civilized nations of the globe. 
The pioneer school In New York was 
the outgrowth of a plan to establish n 
free institution for the education of 
girls. It is still in existence as New 
York Public School No. 1. The value 
of public property 
poses in the United States is now esti
mated at $1,100.000,000. About 19,000,- 
000 pupils are now enrolled in the pub
lic schools of the United States, and 
the average daily attendance is nearly 
14,000,000. Of the nearly 00,000 teach
ers employed, over thiee-fourths are 
women.I For all of the advantages pro
vided by the public school system, the 
per capita cost is less than five dollars 
per year, or $28 per year for each stu
dent. based on average attendance.

While the New York institution was 
the first free secular school, “chari
ty schools" existed in England and 
Scotland, and on the continent, as ear
ly as the seventeenth century.

^Kghk IMA M.WcClu» ffe»Wet

mander Roper, that these -eeuisers 
would have been obsoleté before con- IN LIGHTER VEINTHROWING UP THE SPONGE.

* >struotion was completed, all the argu
ments advanced by Mr. Pugsley. Mr.

the organs supporting | obstruction ceased when the Naval
In commenting upon the fact that

The Kind Yon Have Always BoughtCarvell and
them that these ships would have been I Aid Bill came out of the Committee of 
built at St. John, were refuted by Sir j the Whole, the Toronto Mail and Em- 
Wilfrid Laurier in his speech on De-1 pire gives effective answer to the 
cember 12th last when he stated :

“I say now that the Government in the bitter end? 
power would have been better advised wer the Opposition would proffer to 
If they had awarded the contracts, that question, this journal points out, 
end, had they done so, we would at 
the present time have under construc
tion on the stocks in MONTREAL 
four cruisers and six destroyers.”

Pure Luck.
'14—How did you get your stolen 

watch back so quickly?
’13—The poor idiot of a thief took it 

to a pawnshop where they at once 
recognized it as mine.—Pennsylvania 
Punch Bowl.

The Purist.
“Weil, I can say one thing, no taxes 

.’bothers me.”
"Syntax seems to."

A Different Number.
He—Well, Fred will make Alice a 

No. 1 husband, I'm sure.
She—No, he won't. She's been 

married before.

t

In Use For Over 30 Yeersused for school pur-
|THI ClNTAUW COM SAMY, M » W yOWKCjTV^question: Why was It not continued to

Doubtless the ans-

Restltutlon.
“How did they happen to meet?” 
"He ran over that poodle of which 

she was so fond,,”
"Did he replace Jt?”
"Looks that 

now engaged.
Journal.

is, either that further obstruction 
would be cut short by the Closure, or 
that the matter was fully threshed out. 
But neither of these answers could be

Not a Mere Repeater.
"Kate Is such a gossip."

everything, does she?”
"Oh, no; she’s one of the inventive 

kind."

taken seriously. The existence of the 
Closure rules did not deter the Oppo
sition from continuing to obstruct the 
Bill In committee. Therefore, the ex
istence of the rules cannot be pleaded

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as Prime Minis
ter in the 'ate Government, is in a po
sition to know where these ships would 
have been built. Constant repetition

way. He and she are 
”—Louisville Oourier-" Hears

Those Dear Girls.of the statement that the C'ammell.
Laird Company favored St. John does j by the Opposition as its reason for re- 
not alter the fact that Sir Wilfrid

Ethel (just engaged)—Jack said if 
I refused him he would never propose 
to any other girl.

Edith—Yes ; I understand that you 
were the last on his list, dear.

MEN’Straining from obstruction when the THE HUMAN PROCESSIONBill was up for its third re&ditfg. In 
the second place, the exhaustion of 
their stock of arguments did not pre
vent members of the Opposition from 
repeating these arguments over and 
over, even after the adoption of the 
Closure rules ; aud. indeed, after no
tice that they would be enforced. 
Further, prominent members of the 
Opposition declared again and again 
the purpose of that side of the House 
to fight the matter to the last ditch, 
nay, even to resist the application of 
the Closure **ules. There must be an
other reason for The collapse of the 
obstruction in the last stage of the

Laurier had definitely decided to build 
the ships at Montreal.

The four light cruisers and six de
stroyers. which represented the laie 
Government's idea of a Canadian navy, 
were the outcome of the Naval Service 
Act of 1910, the terms of which were 
condemned by Mr. Borden and the 
Conservative party. As Leader of the 
Opposition on February 3rd in that 
year, when this Bill was under discus
sion, Mr. Borden moved an amendment 
in which this condemnation was clear
ly stated:

"The proposals of the Government 
do not follow the suggestions and rec
ommendations of the Admiralty and, j Bill s course through the House.
In so far as they empower the Govern
ment to withhold the naval forces of'that the Opposition leaders could not 
Canada from those of the Empire in'persuade their followers to keep up 
time of war, are ill-advised and danger- the fight any longer. The rank and file

of the Opposition never liked the tac-

SAMUEL BLYTHE.
All that goes up must come down, 

according to the law of nature and 
Isaac Newton, but, as has often been flx
observed, there are exceptions to all anjj she accepted me- a thing 
rules, and this one is often reversed dream of. What shall I do? 
when those who go down to the sea Tom- Easy! Just propose again as j 
in ships encounter stormy and turbu- if you’d forgotten. That ought to 
lent seas. This bit of information is make her so angry she ll refuse you. 
suggested by the fact that the subject 
of this brief biographical sketch re
cently made a tour abroad, interview
ing the crowned monavchs of Europe 
and other personages, for the enter
tainment and instruction of over two 
million readers weekly. Whether or 
not he proved the exception to the 
rule above set forth, and paid tribute 
to Neptune, Is not to be ascertained 
from the available sources of informa
tion. Anyway, it makes no difference.

The sole purpose of these persiflag- with the star 
inous remarks is to achieve a sprightly 
introduction, aud to peeve the city edi
tor. who insists that one blurt out the 
whole story in the first paragraph, so 
that he may blue pencil the remainder.
Who first hurled defiance into the mol
ars of a tyrant city editor by writing 
copy in such a way that the salient 
facts were carefully concealed until 
the psychological point for their de
velopment was reached cannot be 
known. Some èiye the credit to Dam
on Runyan, the youthful star among 
baseball scribes, and It is certainly 
true that Mr. Runyan can accomplish F«/ac 
wonders in hiding, concealing, cover- LYvJ 
ing, secreting and otherwise withhold
ing the final score of a pastime. In all 
probability, however, the credit for 
foiling the city editor belongs to Sam
uel G. Blythe, of the editorial staff of 
the Saturday Evening Post, and the 
highest salaried of Washington corres
pondents. If Mr. Blythe ever disclos
ed the Identity of his subject rin 
first paragraph of one of his "W 
Who— and Why" stories, it was an er
ror. and he is sorry.

Quite incidentally, it may be men
tioned that Samuel George Blythe Is 
a native of Genesco. N. Y.. and will 
celebrate today the forty-fifth anniver
sary of his birth in that village. After 
a brief apprenticeship as a reporter, 
lie. became the managing editor of a 
metropolitan daily at the tender age 
of twenty-five, when he took the helm 
of the Buffalo Express. He was not yet 
thirty when he became editor-in-chief 
of the Buffalo Courier and Enquirer.
For a short time In 1899 he was man
aging editor of the Cosmopolitan Maga
zine. and then went to Washington 
as correspondent of the New York 
World. He joined the Saturday Even
ing Post staff six years ago, and is 

indispensable to that journal 
as Ty Cobb Is to the Detroit Tigers.

MADAME MELBA.
Mme. Nellie Melba, the Australian 

song bird, will be the recipient of 
birthday congratulations today. Mme.
Melba was born in Melbourne, Austral
ia, of a Scotch father and a Spanish 
mother, on the nineteenth of May, 1863, 
or 1865, or 1866—the authorities dif
fer as to the year. Her father's ngme 

•' was Mitchell, and she was christened 
Helen Porter, but, on beginning her 
operatic career, she adopted the name 
of Melba In honor of her native city.
In her present season at Covent Gar
den, Mme. Melba celebrates the twen
ty-fifth anniversary of her first appear
ance on the London stage.

LACEDThe Schemers.
Jack—Say, old man. I’m in an awful 

proposed to a girl last night 
didn't

BOOTS
■AT-

Catty.

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75"Mv husband," sh<- said, "always 
ta roe to look my best, no matterwan

what the oosl."
"Well." her friend replied, one can 

hardly blame him for feeling as he 
dons."—Chicago Record-Herald.

Shapely, good-fitting, every
day Boots at prices to 
money for the buyer.

These boots have good 
ters and soles and will give sat
isfactory wear.

Heavy aud medium weight, 
Boys' Kip and Dongola Goat 
Leathers.

Come and see these low 
priced lines and judge for your
self their values.

save
Strangers.There can be no other reason than

u are well acquainted 
company?"

“I suppose \>r
"Never met him." replied the press 

•A successful press agent
coun-

must* he in idealist, not a realist.' I 
Washington Star.tics. They perceived that obstruction 

to a measure for strengthening the 
British navy in this time of need was 
extremely unpopular, and was most 
detrimental to them as a Parliamen
tary party. It was against their will 
the struggle was kept up so long. They 
were being constantly told that the 
Government would back down 
withdraw the bill. They were assured 
that they would never be brought into 
their present awkward position. They 
now realize that, besides carrying on 
a most foolish- campaign, their leaders 
deceived them. They find that, so far 
from being a yielder. Mr. Borden is a 
man with a backbone of steel. Conse
quently, at the end. they seem to have 
asserted themselves, and brought their 
reckless leaders to their senses. Hence 
there was no obstruction in the last 
round.

The Opposition in the House having 
quit thus tamely, the Senate may be 
expected to make no difficulties for the 
bill. It was because the House leaders 
of the Opposition felt that the Senate 
would not commit such an outrage 
upon the Constitution as to throw out 
or alter the bill that they took 
themselves the brunt of the fighting 
while they were fighting. In desisting 
from obstruction in the last stage of 
the bill’s course through the House the 
Opposition members indicated that the 
game was up, and that the Liberal 
leaders In the Senate could not be de
pended upon to make the same tactic- 
al blunder as the Liberal leaders in 
the House had made.

"That no such proposals can be safe
ty accepted unless they thoroughly 

unity of organization, and of f |he Best Qi-alily at a Reasonable Pries )ensure
action without which there can be no 
effective co-operation in any common
scheme of Empire defence.

“That the said proposals while 
necessitating heavy outlay for con
struction and maintenance will give 
no immediate or effective aid to the 
Empire, and no adequate or satisfac
tory results to Canada.

"That no permanent policy should 
be entered upon involving large future 
expenditures of this character until 
It has been submitted to the people 
and has received their approval."

The country, .in the genera! election, 
endorsed Mr. Borden's condemnation 
of the Permanent Naval Policy of the 
Laurier Government, which was em
bodied in the Naval Service Act. The 
only reasons for retaining this Act on 
the Statute book were definitely stated 
by Hon. J. D. Hazen in reply to ques
tions asked in the House on March 
4th, 1912. "After such consideration 
and inquiry as may be necessary," he 
eaid, “the Government will present 
Its Naval Policy to Parliament and 
to the people. That policy will un
doubtedly require legislation which 
will Involve the repeal of the present 
Naval Service Act. In the meantime 
that act will remain on the Statute 
book for purposes in connection with 
the Fishery Protection Service and 

Before any permanent

Save Your

“A stitch in time 
saves nine,” applies 
with unusual force to 
the care of the eyes.

The use of suitable 
glasses saves from eye 
strain and its evils.

The wearing ' of 
glasses is so simple a 
remedy as to seem out 
of all proportion to its 
beneficial effects.

Learn and benefit 
from the experience of 
others. At the first 
symptoms of eye- 
strain consult our op
ticians.

Francis & Vaughan
d. k. McLaren, limited

OUR BALATA BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS

Complete Stock of all Sizes.

64 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121. SUohn.HL

19 KING STREET Jthe
bo’s

No Summer Vacation
We would greatly enjoy one, but as 

many of our students come from long 
distances and are anxious to be ready 
for situations as soon as posible, our 
classes will be continued without in
terruption.*

Then, St. John's cool summer weath
er makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catal

SB8*now as

otherwise.
«aval policy is put into force, the peo
ple will be given an opportunity to 
pronounce upon it.”

It is abundantly clear that the Gov
ernment were justified in declining 
to let tlie contract for the construc
tion of the ships of the Isuirler navy 
At any port. The Prime Minister gave 
the country the assurance in his 
Speech before the Naval Aid Bill 
passed the House of Commons last 
Week that pending the announcement 
of his Permanent Naval Policy it was 
the Intention of the Government to 
proceed with the construction of dry 
docks on the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts. Naval bases could also be 
established on the Atlantic rnd Pa-

L L Sharpe & Son,
KWlimS AND OPTICIANS,

21 Hint Street. SL Jolis, N. B.
The Advantage of Preference.

(Toronto News.)
Two years after the first Instalment 

of the preference Canada bought 237 
661,000 pounds of sugar from foreign 
countries and 28,000,000 pounds from 
British countries. Last year we took 
only 148,800,000 pounds from foreign 
sources and 378,831,000 pounds fropi 
countries which fly the British flag.
The National Policy and the prefer
ence have built up an important Can

Industry employing a great num- |
her of Canadians, and they have at the On this date in 1731 Verendre set 
some time enhanced tie prosperity of out on his Western exploring tour, in 
other British communities. The in- the course of which he visited what 
crease ha the preference to the British is now Manitoba.
WjH InHes by the Borden Govern- Sixty-six years ago today the brig 
ment will iugment both developments Carrick was wrecked by a gale In the 
as well as reduce the price of refined St. Lawrence and 170 immigrants were 
sugar to the Canadian consumer, drowned.
Surely this is good business for Can- Forty-seven years ago today United 
■da and the Emplfe. The lesson States customs officers seized 1,200 

repair plants capable o$ should materially strengthen the cause stands of arms intended for the use 
of tariff reform in Great Britain, of the Fenians in their raid on Can- 
Whenever one British country can ben- ada, at Rouse’s Point, N. Y. 
eflt itself and at the same time divert Gabriel Dumont, chief lieutenant of 
tVade to another British country, sure- Riel in the 1885 rebellion, died seven 

The Government believed, added Mr. iy it shoqld lose no time In doing so. J years ago today.

Watches, decks and Jewelry Boilers
A large assortment of new and 

second % hand Boilers

In Stock
The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.

A Complete Line ot Waltham ana 
Equity Welches In Block.

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg SI
THE PASSING DAY

ENGRAVINGS Positions
GuaranteedMade of any subject 

for all Illustrative PurposesciAc. with the fortification • of the 
harbors and ports at which they might 
be constructed by shore batteries and

Tuition fee not required In ad
vance. Student pays for book
keeping or shorthand course after 
obtaining position; If he fails to 
obtain position, he is not required 
to pay.

Send us your 
Photos, Drawings, 
the goods themselves.by torpedo boats; as to this the ad

vice and assistance of the Admiralty
would be soughL Canada could alee

or

Electros promptly supplied

of St. John, N. B. Ltd.
13 to 15 Dock St. Tel. Main 1488

C.H.FLEWWELLINGtuning out suxtilsry cruisers, sad 
could he extended for turning

out tench larger newels.

The J. R. Currie Thonee 
Commercial Inetlute Offlce ... Mt 

g7 Union at. Roald ,. 2233
INMAtiNG-mtilNC 

Jsrdlit BsIMiai. Prime WIMiw Street
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No Trick 
Solv

Note Carefti

THE PI
The problem is to count 

complete and intersects or tc 
There are no parts of circles i 
sort in the puzzle. In the evei 
number the prizes will be aw 
solutions. Accuracy and ps 
for arriving at the correct or 
who display these qualificat 
solve the puzzle best.\

How t
This contest is restrict! 

inces of New Brunswick and 
A payment on subscript 

from $1.00 to $5.00 entitles 
tion of the puzzle. The amoui 
the subscription price for the 
rate, whether the rate be for 

AS MANY DIFFERENT 
TED AS THE CONTESTANT 
ADDITIONAL PAYMENT WIT 
THAN $5.00 CAN BE PAID V 

It is not necessary to pa 
solution if more than one I 

As-the main prizes have 
what is paid in on subscript» 
contestants should familiar!; 
END schedule before sending 
fions.

ft

Remit by check, money i 
2-cent stamps.

What ever is paid, whetl 
tiens, will apply on a continue 

Solutions unaccompanit 
be registered. This contest 
scribers within the territory i

SPECIAL

While the winning of th< 
depend upon the time the so 
gin counting at once an sei 
you have finished. There is i 
solutions you may send in.

All those entering the c< 
the ruling of the Contest Mi 
questions arising the Contes' 
can appoint a committee to a: 
those who enter the contest i 
that such decision will be fini

SUBSCRIP1
By Carrier in St. John— 

Three Months 
Six Months .—
Nine Months-------
Twelve Months ..

By Mail— 1

Six Months---------
Twelve Months

Weekly Standard by Mail On 
Twelve Months____ _

Address All S

RAZORS
s

The Best Makes, including the following: 
McAvity’s Special
Safecto................
Golden Despatch .
Dwarf Mab -, ..
Zepp Safe Razor.

$1.25 and $1.50
2.00
1.50

75c. and 90c.
3.00

FULLY WARRANTED.

- ■«*— ......."

‘ v' ■ - pr**. *•" '' $F ™ • - - ,v®! H ""'-'SF' 93

T.McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King St.

LOOSE LEAL SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns at

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Clocks,

Diamonds, Jewelry,
Cut Glass, Silverware, etc.

Our Depleted Slocks Are Being Rapidly Replenished

Watches,

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street

You Can’t 
Clean House 

and Bake
It is scarcely fair to expect 

It. Let your 
you with I 
BREA D,—the flaky, golden- 
crusted loaf, made from Can
ada’s choicest wheat.

r grocer supply
BUTTERNUT
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, Morphine 
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, all Teething Troubles and 
oh the Stomach and Bowels, 
ring healthy and natural sleep, 
-The Mother’s Friend.

It Is pleasant. It 
nor other Narcotic

HTORIA ALWAYS
he Signature of

lave Always Bough!
- Over 30 Years

tRTERS FOR 
Hocks,

Jewelry,
Silverware, etc.

Ire Being Rapidly Replenehed

>N & PAGE,
elers. King Street

'ORS
0!

-C

icluding the following:
$1.25 and $1.50

2.00
1.50

75c. and 90c.
3.00

WARRANTED.

Ltd., - 13 King St.

REN, LIMITED
iTA BELTING
THE MARKET 

I ORDER IN TWO DAYS

Stock of all Size.

tone Main 1121. SL John It l

JPPLIES,
GERS AND SHEETS
and Patterns at

& CO., LTD.
William Street

ilers
ment of new and 
land Boilers

Stock 
AS MACHINERY CO.
in, N. B. Ltd.
5t. Tel. Main 1488

$1,250 PUZZLE CONTEST
Count the Circles—Seventy Gold Prizes

OFFERS ITS READERS THE OPPORTUNITY TO WIN VACATION MONEY
No Trick or Chance Involved. Only Accuracy and Patience Required in 

Solving This Problem. Both Old and New Subscribers May Enter
Note Carefully the Plan of DIVIDEND PRIZES Make Thcm Worth What You Please

THE PROBLEM DECIDING TIES
The problem is to count the circles.. Every circle is 

complete and intersects or touches one or more other circles. 
There are no parts of circles or shams or deceptions of any 
sort in the puzzle. In the event that no one counts the exact 
number the prizes will be awarded for the nearest correct 
solutions. Accuracy and patience are the main requisites 
for arriving at the correct or nearest correct count. Those 
who display these qualifications to the best advantage will 
solve the puzzle best.

In case there are ties, as many prizes will be reserved as 
there are contestants tied before any prizes are awarded for 
less correct solutions. For instance, if ten people tie on the 
correct solution, they would receive the first ten prizes, and 
those having the next nearest correct answers would receive 
the remaining prizes.

If there should be more ties than there are prizes offered 
a second puzzle will be presented. No money will have to 
accompany the solution of the second puzzle. The second 
puzzle will be practicable and solvable.

In the event of ties on the second puzzle, a third will be 
presented to those that have tied. The second and third 
puzzles will be used only in case of ties. Their purpose will 
be merely to decide ties, so that in the event there is a tie, 
the prizes can be awarded without having to divide them or 
without resorting to chance.

However, only three a 'zzles will be presented, and in the 
seemingly impossible event of still another tie, the prizes will 
be equally divided. If there are no ties, there will be only one 
puzzle.

\
How to Enter

This contest is restricted to people residing in the Prov
inces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

A payment on subscription to The St. John Standard of 
from $1.00 to $5.00 entitles the contestant to submit a solu
tion of the puzzle. The amount of money paid in will 
the subscription price for the paper according to the regular 
rate, whether the rate be for city delivery or by mail.

AS MANY DIFFERENT SOLUTIONS MAY BE SUBMIT
TED AS THE CONTESTANT DESIRES UPON MAKING AN 
ADDITIONAL PAYMENT WITH EACH ONE, BUT NOT MORE 
THAN $5.00 CAN BE PAID WITH ANY ONE SOLUTION.

It is not necessary to pay the same amount with each 
solution if more than one be.submitted.

As-the main prizes have an added value according to 
what is paid in on subscription with the winning solutions, 
contestants should familiarize themselves with the DIVID
END schedule before sending in their subscription and solu
tions.

AS TO DIVIDEND PRIZES.
Same will be divided between those who have the cor

rect or nearest correct answers. ALL DIVIDEND prizes will 
be divided pro rata according to the amount paid in by the 
winner.

cover

For example, if there are two contestants who tie having 
the correct or nearest correct answer, they will divide the 
first and second prizes of $100.00 and $75.00, giving them 
$87.50 each, and will also be entitled to DIVIDEND prizes, 
which is forty times the amount paid in for the first prize and 
twenty times the amount paid in on the second prize, the 
two tying will then be entitled to divide sixty times the amount 
they have paid in, making thirty times the amount paid in on 
their subscription.

Now, if one paid $2.00 and the other paid in $5.00, the 
one paying in $2.00 would receive thirty times the amount 
paid in or $60.00 as his DIVIDEND prize, while the one pay
ing in $5.00 would also receive thirty times the amount paid 
in, or $150.00 as a DIVIDEND prize.

This same rule and example will be followed throughout 
in the awarding of prizes in case of ties.

Remit by check, money order, registered letter or in 1 or 
2-cent stamps.

What ever is paid, whether on one or a number of solu- 
tiqns, will apply on a continuous subscription to The Standard.

Solutions unaccompanied by cash subscription will not 
be registered. This contest is open to both old and new sub
scribers within the territory designated.

Cut out this blank smoothly around the border and 
send it with your solution and money.

Date sent............... ,_______
St. John Standard, St. John, N. B.

I enclose $___ for.....................
scription to The Standard.
Name..............................................

Address...........................................

1913

sub-

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

While the winning of the prizes does not in any measure 
depend upon the time the solution is sent in, it is best to be
gin counting at once an ' send In your solution as soon as 
you have finished. There is no limit to the number of different 
solutions you may send in.

All those entering the contest will be required to abide by 
the ruling of the Contest Manager. In the event of any 
questions arising the Contest Manager, if he deems wise 
can appoint a committee to assist him in deciding them, and 
those who enter the contest do so with the understanding 
that such decision will be final.

SOLUTIONS AND PAYMENTS.
(The following spaces provide for five solutions, with 

the payments you desire to make with them. You may sub
mit one or as many different solutions as you wish. You can 
pay from $1.00 to $5.00 with each solution. The total will 
apply on one continuous subscription).

Solution Amount Paid

$

$

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: $
By Carrier in St. John— 

Three Months 
Six Months .—
Nine Months-------
Twelve Months ..

$$1.50
2.75 $4.00
5.00 $Total

By Mail— t
Are you now a subscriber?

If you wish paper sent elsewhere, fill in name and address.
Six Months.. 
Twelve Months

1.50
3.00

Weekly Standard by Mail Only- 
Twelve Months__________ $1.00

Address All Solutions, Remittances and Inquiries to Puzzle Editor, SL John Standard, SL John, N. B.
|
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Copywright 1913, J. R. Colburn.

THE PRIZE LIST
FIRST PRIZE.

$100.00 in gold, to which will be added 40 times the amount paid by the 
subscriber with the winning solution. This prize may be worth $300.00.

SECOND PRIZE.
$75.00 in gold, to which will be added 20 times the amount paid by the sub

scriber with the winning solution. Value of this prize may be $175.00.

THIRD PRIZE.
$50.00 in gold, to which will be added 15 times the amount paid with the 

winning solution. Value of this prize may be $125.00.
FOURTH PRIZE.

$30.00 in gold, to which will be added 10 times the amount paid with the 
winning solution. Value of this prize may be $80.00.

FIFTH PRIZE.
$25.00 in gold, to which will be added 5 times the amount paid with the 

winning solution. Value of this prize may be $50.00.
FIVE PRIZES.

$10.00 in gold, plus 3 times the amount paid with the winning solution. Each 
of these prizes may be worth $25.00.

TEN PRIZES.
$5.00 in gold, plus twice the amount paid with the winning solution. Value 

of each of these prizes may be $15.00.
FIFTY PRIZES.

$2.00 in gold, plus the amount paid with the winning solution. These 
prizes may each be worth $7.00.

The following table shows what the first and second prizes will be worth, 
including dividends according to amounts paid in on subscription.

ON THE SECOND PRIZE.ON THE FIRST PRIZE.
$140.00

180.00
220.00
260.00
300.00

$1.00 wins 
2.00 wins 
3.00 wins 
4.00 wins 
5.00 wins

$1.00 wins 
2.00 wins 
3.00 wins 
4.00 wins 
5.00 wins

$ 95.00 
.115.00 
135.00 
155.00 
175.00

Contest Closes Saturday, June 14, 1913
Always use the solution blank and read it carefully before filling out. Write your 

__________ name and address plainly.

$1.00 up to $5.00 on your subscription allows you one solution, but $5.00 
on your subscription gives you one solution and five times as much in dividends.

An additional payment of $1.00 up to $5.00 entitles you to another solution. 
Remember, that the more you pay On your subscription the larger will be 

your dividends should you win one of the dividend prizes.
Study the first prizes and dividends offered and send in your solution to

day.
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Montreal, May 18.—C. P. R. was 
the one trading feature of the local 
stock market on Saturday and as the 
rally of the preceding day was suc
ceeded by another sharp break Its in
fluence was not conducive to a Arm 
tone. At the same time the further 
reaction of the leader brought little or 
no liquidation on to the market. And 
the effect was merely to accentuate the 
dullness of the recent daya.

Early in the day C.P.R. showed 
strength in London selling at one time 
at the equivalent than better than 239, 
but a reaction set in before the local 
market opened, and initial transactions 
here were at 237%, or a point down 
from Friday s close. A brief rally to 
238 was held by a further decline un
der the lead of New York and the 
price worked steadily lower through 
the rest of the inorniug, closing at the 
low 236% with a net loss of 2% points 
Only about six hundred shares were 
traded in locally, but the stock was 
again a mysteriously active feature of 
the New York market.

Power traders as usual took their 
cue from C.P.R., but little stock 
came out and at the low and closing 
prices of the day, 220%, Power show
ed a decline of only %. À one point 
decline in Iron to 48%. a new high 
record of 43 for Hillcrest, 
low record for the year 22% for Steel 
of Canada common were the principal 
price changes elsewhere. Brazilian 
was dull at 95% and closed unchang
ed at 95? bid: Richelieu was also un
changed at 113 Toronto Rails at 144 
and Cement Common at 29%. Closing 
quotations in each case showed only 
minor variations. Textile fell back 
% to 85%.

In the unlisted department the chief 
change was a loss of % in brick 
which sold at 62%. Wyagamack at 
31, Mexican Northern Power at 14% 
and Tram Power at 34% were un
changed. Total business 1993 shares, 
385 mining shares. $4.900 bonds- and 
debentures and 246 unlisted shares.

and a new

NEW YORK AND BOSTON CURB.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
Bid. Ask.

Nlppissing .. .. 

Holly ..!...

^ukon ' ' ** * * •

Amn Mar.,. ..
Can Mar..............
Eng Mar ..

:: !8 
.. 17 

.. 2 1-16
V.V. $

V 5%
.. .. 3

9
%

is
'h

5-16
%
%
%
>

.. 17 25

Boston Curb.

East Butte ....................... 8%
.. 614 
.. 62% 63
.. 22% %

11% 12%

9
ranklin................

Granby .. ., .. . 
Isle Royale .. .. 
North Butte .. .
Lake.........................
Osceola.................
Mayflower .. ..
OCM...................
United Mining ..
Quincy...................
Shannon ................
Trinity .. .. .. .
USM......................
Tamarack ..

United Fruit.. . ‘

6

.. .. 28

.. ... 88%
• . 7 %

4% 5
7% %

61 % 628. 3

29
23%

156%
BO %

C. P. R. FEATURE

SATURDAY

CLOSING PRICES QUOTATIONS FOR 
OF BOSTON THE MARITIME 

STOCKS SECURITIES
(F. B. McCURDY A CO.) 

Miscellaneous.
<F. B. McCURDY t CO.)

Asked.
„ .. .. 33%
Boston Corbin................. 1%
Cal and Ariz.................63%
Copper Range .. .
Granby ......................
Greene Canauea ..
Giroux......................
Hancock.....................
Helvetia.....................
Indiana .. .....
Inspiration ...............
Isle Royale..............
Lake Copper .. .
Michigan.................
Miami..........................
Mass Gas Cos................ 95
Mass Gas Cos Pfd . _.. .. 89%
Mass Elec Cos...................16%
Mass Elec Cos Pfd -.. 73%
Mohawk.................
Niplsslng................
North Butte .. ..
Old Dominion .. .
Quincy......................
Shoe Machy .. .
Shoe Machy Pfd .
Superior Copper ..
Swift...........................
Tamarack................
Trinity......................
Utah Cons ...............
USM and Smeltg .. 39%
USM and Smeltg Pfd 46%
United Fruit...........156%

.*.* 51%

Bid.
Allouez.. .. Asked. Bid.

Acadia Fire................... 100 98
63% Acadian Sugar Pfd .. .. 103 100
52% Acadia Sugar Ord .... 70 60
62% Bran<l*Hend. Com .... 30

gaz C. B. Electric Com .... 80 77
o East Can. Sav. & Loan 140 136

i o Eastern Trust....................... 160 145
40 Halifax Fire...................... 100 98

Hew. Pure Wool Tex. Pfd.
ITU (with bonus of common

stock).............................. 100 88
"2* Maritime Tele. Com .. 84
.2 Mar. Téléphona Pfd .... 102 100

n0Zr North Atlantic
in7® w,th 6tock bonus .... 94 89
' N. B. Telephone .. .
. N. S. Car 1st Pfd ..

N. Si Car 2nd Pfd .... 69 60
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd .... 44 40

otz N- 8- Car Com.................
N. S. Clay Works Pfd... 94 
N. S. Clay Works Com 40 30
Nova Scotia Fire............. 100 90

- Stanfield’s Pfd .............. 105 103
Stanfield’s Com...................... ..

-7% Trinidad Cons. Te! Com 40
104% Trlnldad Btectrlc............ 73

33

. .. 45%

. .. 63 
,. .. 6% 
.. 2 116 
. .. 19 
. .. 50 
. .. 9
.. 1?% 

. .. 22% 
.. 12% 

.. .. 1% 
. .. 23

25

8%

80

Fisheries

. 110 

. 94
10688 89

. .. 50 
. .. 9 22 19

89,. 28% 
. 47

28
46

70 68
32

Bonds.
3 Brand-Hend, 6 s .. .. 57%
7% C. B. Eelectrlc 6 s .. .. 96%

39 Chronicle 6’s.....................
46% Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

154% 6’s (with bonds) .. .. 102
1% Maritime Tele, 6’s .. .. 108 

50 N. S. Steel 1st Mort. 6’s 94% 
N. S. Steel Deb. Stock.. 100 
Stanfield’s 6’s.....................102%

271»
3%

. .. 7% 93
101 99

100
105Winona .. . 

Wolverine ., 92%
98

100BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas................17
Boston Ely..............
Butte Cent...............
First National.........
Ohio .... .... .

. PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

4f,11. .. 4:,:.
2

. 2 1-16 
. .. 83

2
80

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

New York, May 17 There was lit
tle fresh news to affect the market 
this morning and the absence of a 
number of Influential professionals
tended to restrict tile den tinea In to- Montreal. May 17— CORN—Araerl- 
day’s short session to the minimum. coa No -, yel|ow 64 t0 G:,
The narrow movement of the list OATS__Canadian
as a whole conformed closely to the t0 41 %; jyjo 3 40 t0 
technical conditions. A small spurt fee|j 41* ’
0f.bU!lah.?CtlVlty,aroU1d “'‘’-'“‘'"‘I0" FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa-
reflected the usual week-omi evening tent flrBt ,5 40. 8eConds, «<.90; 
up process. When these adjustments strong baiters, $4.70; winter patents 
had been made, the market relapsed h . ? K,r BtralEhl rollers 14 »-
into dullness and thereafter was with- q0 ’ ' Btralgnt rollers- *4-8"
out feature. As a whole the list rolled OATS—Bags 90 
seems to possess more power of re- uiiLFEED—Rran «1779 to «issuance to beer attacks and while s-m '«.mauL.' .oi
spasmodic liquidation in .ertain is- îâU ll"';. ™dd ta88, «2- to
sues continues, the market as a ‘ ..............
whole seems to have pretty well dis- He^7- Q” *’ per ton’ car ° 8’

to $14.h0.
POTATOES—-50 to 60.

Western No. 2, 41 
40%; extra No. 1

lbs.. $2.05.

counted all existing bear factors.
LAIDLAW & CO.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

.. .. $14,004.000 

.. .. 2,956,000 

.... 2,242,000

.... 8.538,000
.. .. 7,606,900

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
High. Low. Close.

.............. 11.45

Loans dec ..............
Specie inc..............

11.44—46 i.egals inc..............
•r,2-—54 Deposits dec .. . 
57—58 Reserves inc 
35—37

11.02—01 ---------------------
10.96- 97 ■■=
10.97— 98 

94—95
11.03—01

45

.. 11.60 

.. 11.36 

.. 11.04 
.. 10.97 
.. 11.00 
.. 10 96 
.. 11.03

54
33
04
93

10.94
93
03

Spot—12.00.

CANADIAN PACIFIC EARNINGS.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
For 2nd week May, Increase $109,-....

—

NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, May 17.—Foreign senti
ment is more cnéerful lu anticipation 
of the success of the-Chinese loan Id 
bç issued next week. London is buy
ing some of our stocks. The New 
Haven sells $14,000,000 in notes. Stand
ard Oil cuts a 400 per cent, melon. 
British railways will increase rates 
July first. The senate votes against 
public hearing of the tariff bill, 
ington advices indicate that fourteen 
democratic senators will fight for a 
duty on wool and -sugar. Express com
panies estimate that their business 
has been reduced 25 p. e. by reason of 
tho parcel post competition. The cab
inet sees no crisis In Japan’s land bill 
action. The administration believes 
that the California measure conforms 
to the 1911 treaty. Information chan
nels favor a trading position. Backing 
and filling under professional tactics, 
with further short covering in the lead
ing stocks may be seen today. The 
resistance which has been shown by 
the standard issues during recent ses- 
sions when various unfavorable ele
ments have Induced professional offer
ings is regarded as having some signi
ficance and the expected success of 
large bond flotations here and abroad 
also contribute to a more cheerful feel
ing. We would try for moderate pro
fits, with the preference given to pur
chases on reactions. U. P.. 8. P., R. G„ 
A. C. P., and U. S. Steel find excellent 
scale support with large traders in
clined to work for betterment. Good 
absorption of Penna., C’en., C. P. R., 
and Erie is claimed. Quiet acceptance 
of offerings In O. N. Q., N. P., St., and 
Atch., is noted. Selling orders are 
found in St. Inouïs and San Francisco,. 
Sears, Rubber shares. Specialists say 
inside buying Is reported In Brt. Floor 
gossip is to the effect that some prom
inent Interests are inclined to buy 
U. P., A. C. P., and U. S. Steel against 
an extended short account which has 
been undisturbed for some time past.

N. Y. F. B.

XVash-

CL0SING COTTON LETTER.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, May 17—The morning 

weather map showing general rains 
or showers over the eastern belt was 
considered very favorable but bear in
terests were somewhat timid about 
pressing the advantage thus afforded, 
in view of the widespread complaints 
of crop backwardness over that terri
tory. Prices receded three to four 
points but the market maintained a 
steady undertone with all but inclined 
to await week-end weather develop
ments. If the skies should clear over 
the eastern belt and the rains report
ed prove insufficient, it is possible 
that at least a portion of the short 
Interest would run to cover. As a 
whole, however, the trade is bearish 
and further good rains over the week
end would likely cause a resumption 
of vigorous bear pressure.

JUDSON & CO.

An Investment

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & 
COAL COMPANY, LTD. The Merchants’ Bank of Canada

Capital and Reserve fund $13,410,760.
Total Assets Over $84,000,000.

6 p. c. Perpetual Debenture Stock 

NOT A SPECULATIONIS

It le not represented that there are 
any possibilities of considerable ap
preciation In price and consequent 
profits to holders.

It Is a sound, conservative Invest
ment pure and simple.

It Is an Investment that appeals te 
Investors who put their money Into 
the seasoned securities of enterprises 
that are firmly established, whose 
earning abilities are well known and 
extend over a number of years.

It Is an Investment where the secu
rity Is backed by tangible assets that 
are valued at many times the amount 
of the security outstanding.

An investment that le secured by 
a mortgage.

An Investment which, although so 
amply secured, Is offered at a price to 
yield a good return on the money In
vested.

185 BRANCHES AND AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA

St. John Branch. 58 Prince William Street

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES.'*

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS-—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

Price 98 and Interest.
Yielding over 6 per cent.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, 8t John, Sherbrooke, King
ston. Charlottetown, Sydney, St John'a, Nfld.

—

Investment News
St. John, May 19, 1913.

FOUR
INDUSTRIAL

SIXES
A Popular Quartet 
of Industrial Bonds

You Will find all foUr listed 
In our May lasue of “Invest
ment Offerings” — which In- 
elusion Is In itself assurance 
of their trustworthiness. If 
you will Indicate which one 
of the four particularly ap
peals to you, our Statistical 
Department will speedily esnd 
you accurate and detailed In
formation that you may have 
the FACTS before purchasing. 
Eastern Car 6 per cent Bonds 
—Principal and Interest guar
anteed by N. S. Steel 4L Coal 
Co., Denomination $100, $500, 
$1000. Price to yield 5.85 per

Stanfield's 6 per cent Bonde. 
Denomination $100, $500, $1000. 
Price to yield 5.85 per cent. 
Maritime Nall 6 pe 
Bonds. Denomination 
Price to yield 6 per cent. 
Brandram-Henderson 6 per 
cent Bonde. Denomination 
$100, $1000. Price to yield 6 
1-4 per cent

r cent 
$500.

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchanfe
Direct Private Wires

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St.John
Also at Halifax, Montreal,

^ Prederkton. New Glasgow.

Canada Machinery Corporation
Limited

6% BONDS
Due August 1, 1940. 
CAPITALIZATION,

Authorized. Issued.
Bonds ..................$1,000,000 $ 595,500
Common Stock.. 1,500,000 1,177,500

Assets, $1,805,713.86. 
Earnings—The earnings of the above 

Company for the year ending June 
30, 1912. show the bond Interest 
over three times earned.

Security Behind Bond As shown 
above the assets of this Company 
amount to over three times the 
amount of bonds issued.

Thus, taking in the two most im
portant features of a safe investment, 
we can strongly recommend these 

intending investors.
Write for price and further pârtiçu-

bonds to

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD
Bank of Montreal Building, 

at John. N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 

Telephone Main 24”4,

fairweather & Porter
Real Estate Brokers

Moity to loan on Approved freehold
List Your Properties Here

No Sale No Charge

67 Prince Wm. St. Rhone
M 502

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Sink .f Montreal Building 

Phene, M. 1903. •t John, N. B.

DOMINION fIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

All parties in New Brunswick hold
ing policies in this company should, 
in the event of loua, communicate 
with

J. M. QUEEN, St. John, 
General Agent for New Brunswick,

(Succeeding E. M. Sipprell).

J. fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat Mill and General Repais 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, BT. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones : M. 119. Reel den ce II. 1714-11

Builders' Supplies
Steel Beams cut to exact lengths. 

Metal Lathing, Corner Beads, ‘Ex
panded Metal, Concrete Bars, Steel 
Ceilings, Waterproof Concrete Floor- 
ing, Terrazo Flooring, Steel Sashes. 
Iron Stairs, Bank Railings, Elevator 
Enclosures, etc., etc.
., ESTE Y A CO, 49 Deck Street •» 

Selling Agents for M’fge.

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 

Morning Sates.'" ' -
Cement. 220 (a) 29 1-2.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
P’vlous High Low Close 

Am Cop .. .. 74% 74% 74 
Am Beet Sugar 30%
Am Car and Fy .. 48% 48% 48%
Am Can .. .. 32% 32% 31% 32
Am Can Pfd 92% 92% 92% 92%
Am Loco .. . 22%
Am Sm and R 66% 66% 66% 66%
Am T and T 127% 128% 128% 128% 
An Cop .. .. 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Atchison . . 99% 99% 99% 99% 
Balt and Ohio 98% 98% 99% 98% 
BRT.... 90% 91% 90% 91
C P R............  238% 237% 236
Ches and Ohio 64% 64% 64
Chic and St P 106% 106% 106% 106% 
Chino Cop . . 38% 38% 38% 38%
Con Gas .... 130 
Denv and R G ..
Erie................ 28% 28% 28
Gen Elec .. .138 
Gr Nor Pfd 126 
Ill Cent................

74
Cement Pfd.. I @ 91, 6 @ 90. 25 ® 

1-2, 10 @ 90, 1 & 89 1-2, 1 <& 90. 
@ 89 1-2.

Crown Reserve. 335 @ 385.
-

Illinois Pfd., 6 (ft 90. 9 & 90.
C. P. R.. 25 & 238, 75 <S> 237 3 4, 25 

(a 237 1-4, 60 'g 237, 125 @ 237, 25 
® 236 7-8, 50 @ 236 1-2, 25 @ 236 3-8, 
325 @ 236 1-4.

New C. P. R.. 30 <§) 230 1-8.
Detroit. 1 fi 74.
Textile. 25 @ 85 7-8.
Montreal Power. 10 @ 221 3-4. 10 @ 

221 1-2. 50 @ 220 3-4, 25 @ 221. 50 
<Lv 220 3-4.

Dominion Steel. 150 @ 49 3-8, 10 (ft 
49 1-4, 10 @ 49 1-8. 25 <g 49, 75 £ 49 3-4

Scotia, 76 @ 82.
Rich, and Ontario, 150 ® 113.
Brazilian, 25 @ 95 1-4, 15 ® 95.
Hillcrest. 2 (Tz. 41. 100 @ 43.
Steel Co. of Canada, 50 @ 23. 24 @ 

22 3-4.
Toronto Railway. 2 @ 143, 25 @ 144
Bell Tel. Bonds. 4.000 <&'YU0.
Bank of Nova Scoti
Merchants Bank.

:
64

19% 18% 18%
28

126% 126 126%
116 115 115

Int Met .... 14% 14% 14% - 14%
Louis and Nh 131 
Nevada Con . ..
Miss Pac .. .. 35 
N Y Cent .. . 99% 99% • 99% 99% 
N XV X H & H 106 105% 105% 105%
Nor Pac .. .114 114% 114% 114%
Nor and West 1%% 105% 105 105
Penn..............110% 110% 110% 110%
Reading .. . 159% 160% 159% 159% 
Rock Isld .. .. 19% 18% 17% 17%
So Pac............ 96% 9t>% 96 96%
Sou Ry .. .. 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Utah Cop .. .. 51% 50% 50% 50% 

. 148% 149% 148% 148% 
V S Rub .... 62% 62% 62% 62%
U S Steel .... 59% 60 59% 59%
U S Steel Pfd 106 ' 106 106 106 "
Virginia Chem 26%.............................
Westing Elec . .. 61%. 61% 61%

16% 16% 16% 
34% 34% 34%

38 (<r. 260.lia,
16 @ 193.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 

Saturday’s Sales.
Mex Nor—70 at 14%. 
XVyagamack—25 at 31.
Tram Power—-125 at 34%. 
Brick—1 at 63: 25 at 62%.

Close.

Vn Pacific .

Ames Holden—19 to 20.
Ames Holden Pfd—78% to 79. 
Beldi 
Can

Paul—25 asked.ng
Light Bonds—60 to 65.

Mex Nor Power—14% to 14%. 
Mex Nor Bonds—55 asked.
Mex Mahogany—48 asked. 
Tram Power—34% to 34%. 
Brick—62% to 63.
Brick Bonds—80 bid.
XVest Can Power--60% to 61%. 
Wyagamack—31 bid. 
Wyagamack Bonds—78.

PRICE’S LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET
MONTREAL STOCKS.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, May 17 —This morning’s 

eft little doubt that

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked.

Canada Cement ............ 29%
Canada Cement Pfd . 90 
Canadian Pacific . .. 236% 
Crown Reserve .... .. 385 
Detroit United ..
Dom. Steel ..
Dom. Steel Pfd ..
Dom. Textile.....................85
Ills. Traction Pfd.............89
Lake of XYoods Com. .. 135 
Lauventlde ....
Mexican L. and P............ 72
Minn. St. P. and Sault 131%
N. S. Steel .. ..
Ogilvie Com. ..
Ottawa Power ..
Penman V Com. -,
Quebc Railway ..
Richelieu and Ont
Shawl nigan...................... 134
Toronto Railway .. .. 144 
Twin City..........................105

Bid. weather news 1
the drouthy conditions complained of 
In the eastern belt have been relieved. 
Furher showers nre predicted and 
there will be no apparent lack of 

" sufficient moisture In the south by the 
beginning of next week. It is possible 
that temperatures will work rather 
lower following the present unsettled 
weather than altogether desirable, but 
In view of today's numerous reports 
of beneficial conditions, we must com 
stder that the trade this morning con
fronted- an ideal weather map. 
action of the market in view of 
condition proved both a surprise and 

i disappointment to many local bears. 
V; ! Again bearishly disposed traders were 
1,1 forced to exercise all their Ingenuity 

suitable explanation for the

.29%
89%

236%
-

.. 73
48% 

. 100%
48%

% 85%
S9

130
215. . 220

71
130% The

this- 82
. 123 121%

180% 
. 56 

.. 16 
. 113 112% to find a

failure of the market to break. It was 
pointed out that there Is no straddle 
selling, hut this only emphasizes that 
New York *.s the cheapest market. It 
was pointed out that bearish news 
cannot be effective except through sell
ing. and that selling xvas absent be
cause of week-end conditions, although 
this was hardly plausible in view of 
the predictions for continued favor
able weather over Sunday, and the 
fart that the rain news failed to in
spire selling hinted at an already largo 
short interest. The sustaining power 
evidently came from covering of 
vhorts and modemte trade buying, 
and after opening 3 to 4 points lower 
the market was quiet and steady.

XV. XV. PRICE.

131
143%
103%

CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM 

RANDOLPH
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.

New York, May V/— Although there 
was some pronounced irregularity in 
the price movements all through the 
first ho

Domestic Finance.

Gibbs—So you've taught your wife 
to play poker.

Dibbs—Yes: it was a great idea. 
The past month I’ve won back from 
her nearly half my salary.

lour, the more important issues 
in brisk demand and made sub

stantial gains and a strong tone pre
vailed in the majority of the usually 
active issues. Union Pacific was 
one of the most prominent features, 
advaiichvg' three-quarters to 149 3-8, 
resisting the persistent accumulation. 
Rumors were current that a new plan 
of dissolution will be announced 
next week. Reading and Steel Com
mon both made fractional gains, and 
there was a continuation of the up
ward movement in Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit, which rose three-quarters to 
81 6-8. The Rock Island, St. Ixjuis 
and San Francisco issues acted inde
pendently of the rest of the list. The 
manner in which St. Louis and San 
Francisco yielded was regarded as 
foreshadowing some unfavorable pend
ing developments. The second pre
ferred, which closed at 18 1-2 yester
day, sold down to 17, and the com
mon declined to 10 5-8. Rock Island 
preferred declined 2 3-4 to 29 1-2 and 
the common yielded three-quarters to 
17 1-4. The weakness In these Issues 
caused a
sure throughout the rest of the list, 
with the result that the early gains 
were all lost before the end of the 
second hour, and shortly before the 
close leading issues were down to 
about last night’e 
Pacific was under pressure and lost 
over two points. The tone In 
final dealings was generally heavy.

Total sales 93,000, bonds $781,000.
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

m
i
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oderate amount of pres-

Nova Scotialevel. Canadian

5%CHEAP FARES FOR VICTORIA DAY.

For Victoria Day, May 24th, the 
usual holiday excursion fares will pre
vail over the Intercolonial Railway. 
Round trip tickets at first class 
way fare for the round trip will be 
•old on May 23rd and 24th good for 
return until May 27th between all sta
tions on the Une and to points on con- 
nectiug lines.

• •

AT PAR
DULL IN THE WEST.

Royal SecuritiesCorporalion,Ud(Amherst News).
A well known citizen of Sprlnghtll. 

Chas. Colter, who recently went west 
xv 1th the idea of locating, returned 
homç a few days ago, reporting work 
conditions very duH In that part of 
Canada. This seems to be the corn- 

report of those who have visited 
the cities of the West during the 
past few months.

H. BRADFORD, Manager,

164 HOLLIS ST, HALIFAX, N. S. 

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec, 
London, Eng.
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FINANCI
CAMPAIGN IT T«

IN UTTER
Liberal Leader’s Heart was no 

Washington Example — A 
Traditions that Apply.

For the utter failure of the obstruc
tion campaign the Liberals are blam
ing, not Sir Wilfrid Laurier, so much 
ss his lieutenants in the House of 
Commons and the editor of the To 
to Globe, says an Ottàwa despatch to 
the Montreal Gazette. These men start. 
t;d with the determination to force 
Mr. Borden to the country in order 
that they might have the benefit, once 
more before he disappears from the 
stage, of Sir XVilfrid’s leadership, 
knowing they could not win If he were 
obliged to withdraw before the regular 
time for a general election came about.

It was apparent all through that Sir 
1 Wilfrid Laurier’s heart was not In the 

light. How could it be? They were de
liberately calculating on his chances 
of life and endeavoring to utilize him 
as the only valuable asset left to the 
iparty. They have no longer any prin
ciples, everything in that line having 
been sacrificed between 1896 and 1911; 
sad are such pronounced mediocrities 
that, without him, they could not hope 
to succeed. Hence the weary struggle 
which has come to nought to compel 
Mr. Borden to dissolve, in effect to es 
tablish the revolutionary principle that 
a minority has a right to dictate to the 
majority.

One paper which seemingly can 
make itself believe anything, still says 
It was a glorious campaign in behalf 
of free speech. Here is a signfleant 
comparison. The Liberate prolonged 
the debates on the Naval Bill for five 
mqrtai months. When at last the com
mittee stage was reached they wast
ed nineteen days in discussing clause 
2 and even then were not disposed to 
stop. On the other hand, the Under
wood tariff bill, a highly contentious 
measure, of 218 pages, accompanied by 
majority and minority reports and 
statistical data covering 760 pages 
more, was passed by the United States 
House of Representatives In eighteen 
clays. Obviously had the Republican 
minority declared for the kind of tree 
speech of which the paper talks so 
wildly the bill would not have reached 
the United States Senate this side of 
Christmas, if then.

Practically every legislature In the 
civilized world has adopted the closure 
from necessity. The other day the Irish 
Home Rule Bill, having been rejected 
by the Lords was re-introduced In tho 
Commons in England, yet, although 
there te an Intense feeling against it 
In the ranks of the Opposition. It is 
no longer debatable under the rules. At 
Washington the closure Is rarely abus- 
ed. Mr. Champ Clark, speaker of the 
House of Representatives, asked the 
Republicans to admit that they had 
not been gagged during the debate on 
the Underwood bill, and many of them 
cheerfully did so; but no one can tell 
to what lengths obstruction might have 
been carried if the majority had not

TELEPHONE .I
Please Add to 1

W 272-22 Ailingham, W. H. (J. P.), 
res. 340 Duke, XV. E.

M 2183-21 American Carriage Co., 
Geo. A. Clarke, Mgr., 54 Sydney 
street.

R 56-81 Blair. Andrew, res. Rothe
say, number changed from R 
16-81 to R 56-81.

M 2025 Bruce, XV. XV., res. Cedar 
Grove Crescent.

M 1955-12 Butler, Mrs. H. H., res. 
64 Garden.

M 2654 Bielenberg, John, res. 275 
Charlotte.

M 524-21 Bell, Mrs. W. H., res.. 138 
Leinster.

M 2553 Canadian Consolidated 
Lands Ltd., Real Estate,» 94 
Prince William.

M 1647-21 Canadian Express Co., 
Stable, 26 Peter.

M 1878 Corbett, Samuel A., res. 
10 Elliott Row.

Chapman, Rev. W. F., res.
54 Broad.

M 1381-41 Corkum, C. C., res. 244 1-2

M 1943-31 Cline. Miss A. K.. Hair 
Dresser, 124 Germain, number 
changed from M 1389-41 to 
M 1943-31.

M 1960-11 Davies, Jag. R., res. 141 
Wright.

W 277-11 Dashwood, W. A., res. 326 
Tower, XV. E.

Daniel, F. W., res. 204 Ger-

M 277

M 2415

W 108-23 Evans, Geo. H., res. Mar-

Fleming, Dr. F. P., res. 76 
Waterloo.

M 2246-11 Forestell Bros., Groceries 
and Meats, 198 Rockland Road.

Fosbrook. Henry, res. 220 
Rockland Road.

Furlong,

M 2347

M 2115

Elizabeth
Brown Betty Tea Shop, 35 Char
lotte.

16-82 Frost, J. S., res. Fatrvale. 
6-41 Flower, Geo. V., res. 176 
•Main.

M 1538-11 Feder, L., res. 14 Pond, 
number changed from Mala 
2034-31 to 1538-11.

79-11 Fraser, W. J., res. Brook- 
vllle, number changed from 
M 1152 to M 79-11.

M 2365-41 IGaetz, Rev. XV., res. 16 
Pagan Place, number changed 
from M 898-41 to M 2366-41.

R 56-61 Gilbert, Harry, res. Rothe
say, number changed from 
R 23-61 to R 56-61.

M 1366-21 Hatch, W„ res. 28 Paddock. 
M 2331 Hurley, Frank L., res. 104

M 1919 W.,

R
M

M

Brittain.
M 228942 Holder, A. R.. res. 22 Wall. 

56-31 Henderson, Joseph H„ res. 
Rothesa 
from

M 2197-21

R
number changedB 'VmI to R 66-31. 

Kennedy, G. O., res. 287 
Charlotte.

Wl 2227-22 Lynch, D. E„ res. 107 Bur- 
pee Ave.

M 985-11 Lynch. F. W„ res. 141 
Paradise Row\

■

Who Does Your Printing ?
Arc you satisfied with it?

Can it be improved?
Do you desire improvement?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

Standard Job Printing Go.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

t

To Invest Correctly
It Is essential to know not only the past and present condi

tions of the Investment considered, but its prospects for the 
FUTURE.

In selecting an Investment to offer our clients we appreciate 
that upon its record we will retain or lose their patronage and 
therefore we exhaust every line of research in order to select 
for them Investments which are not only sound when offered 
but will continue to merit their confidence.

SEND FOR OUR INVESTMENT LIST

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
Investment Bankers

Montreal, Que.St. John, N. B.
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JAMES F.

THOMPSON
■JOHN J MU PT HA

0‘3T»eiCT ATTORNEV WHITMAN, ^

T be four New York Police Captains, Sweeney, Hussey, Thompson and Murtba, when pronounced guilty by ■ 
Jury after thirty-seven minutes' deliberation, following their trial which ended May 0, received the verdict with vary
ing degrees of stoicism. Dennis Sweeney raised his head and. chewing bis lips, looked at the painted figure of Justice 
above Justice Seabury’s bead. John J. Murtba pursed up his lips and rebellion shone in his eyes. James F. Thompson
ground his teeth, but his features did not relax or betray any emotion.

James E. Hussey was so nonchalant It seemed almost a studied effort He Is the only bachelor of the four.
his face. He looked at the foreman of the Jury, heard the fateful words, looked at Justice Insurance Co. of North America

Founded 1 792
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

No shadow passed over
Seabury, who heard the trial, and then taking his watch glanced at the time. He slipped his hand Inside of his coat 
and took his timepiece from his waistcoat pocket, holding it hidden as if avoiding the discourtesy of an open interesl
In the hour. Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance

played throughout this somewhat 
trying ordeal. The Premier has great
ly strengthened his position In the 
House and country, and Mr. Rogers. 
Mr. Hazen, Mr. White and other min
isters who were railed on to do their 
share of the fighting certainly dis
played great aptitude for it. From

SUBURBAN TRAIN SERVICE
FOR VICTORIA DAY.

dian credit abroad. The obstruction 
has to some extent thrown Panada 
out of harmony with the other Bri
tish colonies in providing for Imperial 
defence, and in England given rise 
to the suspicion that our Liberals are 
on a par with the followers of Gen
eral Herzog In the Orange 
ony, who prefer local in 
the general good, and appea 
drifting towards a policy of 
tion from the Empire.

The Liberal argument that we 
should have a navy of our own does 
not appeal at this moment to any 
class of Englishmen. While they 
fully believe that we are entitled to 
the widest measure of local auton
omy, they ask how It is possible that 
we can help England within any 
reasonable period if we are to spend 
ten or fifteen years in creating a 
Canadian navy along with the innum
erable subsidiary industries required 
for its construction and maintenance. 
The policy of contribution has its 
drawbacks, but to do nothing until 
we had built a fleet of our own would 
simply be leaving England in the 
lurch for the time being.

Englishmen are reminded by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler's persistent cry for 
absolute local control of a Canadian 
navy of the proceedings in the Irish 
Parliament when Grattan demanded 
that all the troops in Ireland should 
be placed under a local Mutiny Act 
Instead of being subject to the Mu
tiny Act of England. Grattan frankly 
acknowledged that he was bent on 
securing the independence of Ireland, 
whereas Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
friends profess to be anxious to aid 
the Empire by drawing closer to it.

Meanwhile Mr. Borden and his col
leagues are being congratulated on 
the skill and courage they have dis-

The 1. C. R. will run a morning sub
urban train to Hampton on Victoria 

May 24th, leaving St. John at 
9.00 a. m., and arriving at Hampton at 

first to last they were more than a 19-55 a. m. This will afford a fine op- 
match for their opponents, except of port unity for those who wish to spend 
course, in the art of wasting the pub- the day in the country or to vi 
lie money and exhausting the public friends in the suburban villages along 

tience bv resorting to dilatory tac- the line. The usual holiday excursion 
i fares prevail on Victoria Day.

THOMAS BELL & CO., Si. John, N. B.Day,
9.00 Pmgsley Building, 45 Princess Street

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREQ8QTED PILING.

River Col- 
tcrests to 

ar to be
sitsépara

nt
tics.
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PROSPECTUS or PROPOSED

Weeks Silver Black Fox Company, Ltd.
Head Office at North Tryon, P. E. I.

Capital Stock
The Company will be Capitalized at $ I 00,000.00, divided into 1,000 shares of $100.00 each.

The Foxes
There have been secured five pairs of 1913 pups guaranteed choicest selection of the Dalton-Tuplin 
This stock needs no further comment as the» art the world’s best.strain.

Terms of the Company
The promoters of the Weeks Silver Black Fox Company have so much faith in the future of the Fox 

industry and in the stock they have purchased, that they guarantee ten pups from the five pair during the 
breeding season of 1914, and for every pup short of this number they will forfeit $5,000.00. This prac
tically means a guarantee of upwards of 50 (fifty) per cent, for the first year. Taking into consideration the 
present price of 1913 pups and the fact that the five pairs are placed on the market at but $20,000.00 a 
pair, it will readily be seen that this company offers the most lucrative investment made this year in the fox 
industry.

An-Up-to-Date Ranch
Mr. Hedley B. Weeks has purchased the beautiful farm property of Mr. George H. Callbeck, North 

Tryon, where the most approved ranch will be erected which is now under construction. This property is 
favored with the handsomest hardwood grove in Prince County and is most suitably adapted for a Fox farm. 
All modern burglar-proof alarms will be installed and a day and night watchman, with the protection of tested 
man-trailing blood hounds, will always guard the ranch.

Estimated Financial Returns
From the five pairs there should be fifteen pups. At present prices this would mean a net profit of 

about $80,000.00 to the investors after deducting all ranching expenses.

No Organization Expenses
All the expenses incurred in the formation of this company, viz—the organization, including building of 

ranch, advertising, printing and all other incidentals will be paid by the promoters.

Applications for Stock
Applications for stock can be made to Hedley B. Weeks, Victoria Hotel, St. John, or to The Canada 

Fox Exchange and Investment Company, Ltd., Charlottetown. Payments : 10 p. c. of the subscribed amount 
must accompany application.

Provisional Directors
VICE-PRES.-fGUNNS PRESIDENT-Gcorge It. Callbeck, Esq., North Tryon, P.E.I.

SECRETARY-TREASURER-ltedley B. Weeks, Esq., Fredericton, P.E.I.
. Weeks, Esq., Fredericton, P.LI.

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Balte! Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound.
Baled Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected. 

Phone, wire or mall your order.

Cooking Oils and Reference — Royal Bank of Canada, Charlottetown

H. Et. Weeks will be at the Victoria Hotel for a few days and will be 
pleased to give full Information to prospective Investors, or to receive 
applications for stock.GUININS LIMITED 

467 Main St Phone Maw 1067

OWEI IT THE MIL 
■ II UTTER LIBEE EUE

————— -y. v. ...

Liberal Leader’s Heart was not in the Obstructive Work—A 
Washington Example — Attitude of the Senate and the 
Traditions that Apply.

For the utter failure of the obstruc
tion campaign the Liberals are blam
ing, not Sir Wilfrid Laurier, so much 
•s hie lieutenants in the House of 
Commons and the editor of the Toron
to Globe, says an Ottawa despatch to 
the Montreal Gazette. These men start. 
t?d with the determination to force 
Mr. Borden to the country in order 
that they might have the benefit, once 
more before he disappears from the 
stage, of Sir Wilfrid s 
knowing they could not wi 
obliged to withdraw before the regular 
time for a general election came about.

It was apparent all through that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler’s heart was not in the 
fight. How could it be? They were de
liberately calculating on his chances 
of life and endeavoring to utilize him 
as the only valuable asset left to the 
(party. They have no longer any prin
ciples, everything in that line having 
been sacrificed between 1896 and 1911; 
snd are such pronounced mediocrities 
that, without him, they could not hope 
to succeed. Hence the weary struggle 
which has come to nought to compel 
Mr. Borden to dissolve, in effect to es 
tabllsh the revolutionary principle that 
a minority has a right to dictate to the 
majority.

One paper which seemingly can 
make itself believe anything, still says 
It was a glorious campaign in behalf 
of free speech. Here is a slgnficant 
comparison. The Liberals 
the debates on the Naval Bill for five 
mqrtal months. When at last the com
mittee stage was reached they wast
ed nineteen days in discussing clause 
2 and even then were not disposed to 
atop. On the other hand, the Under
wood tariff bill, a highly contentious 
measure, of 218 pages, accompanied by 
majority and minority reports and 
statistical data covering 760 pages 
more, was passed by the United States 
House of Representatives in eighteen 
days. Obviously had the Republican 
minority declared for the kind of free 
speech of which the paper talks so 
wildly the bill would not have reached 
the United States Senate this side of 
Christmas, if then.

Practically every legislature In the 
civilized world has adopted the closure 
from necessity. The other day the Irish 
Home Rule Bill, having been rejected 
by the Lords was re-introduced In the 
Commons in England, yet, although 
there is an Intense feeling against it 
In the ranks of the Opposition, it is 
no longer debatable under the rules. At 
Washington the closure Is rarely abus- 
ed. Mr. Champ Clark, speaker of the 
House of Representatives, asked the 
Republicans to admit that they had 
not been gagged during the debate on 
the Underwood bill, and many of them 
cheerfully did so; but no one can tell 
to what lengths obstruction might have 
been carried if the majority had not

possessed the power to apply the clos
ure.

All eyes are now turned on the Ca
nadian Senate. Sir Wilfrid Laurier s 
lieutenants are urging the Liberal 
senators to throw out the Naval Bill 
for the good of the party, but Sir Wil
frid Laurier himself Is believed to be 
opposed to that step. In England the 
Liberal Government has emasculated 
the House of Lords by the Parliament 
Act, and, as he likes to style himself 
a British Liberal, he could not very 
well recommend hie partisans in the 
non-elective Upper House to defeat a 
bill of this importance.

Eighty years ago the Lord Grey of 
that day made a striking reply to the 
Duke of Wellington when the Duke 
In substance declared that the Lords 
had a right to do as they pleased with 
legislation coming 
‘ The Commons,"
"have control over the power of the 
Crown through the privilege in ex
treme cases of refusing the supplies; 
and, by means of its power to dissolve 
the Commons, the Crown has control 
upon any violent or rash prceedlngs 
on the part of the Commons. But If 
a majority In the House of Lords is 
to have the power whenever thev 
please of thwarting the declared and 
decided wishes both of the Crown, as 
represented by its responsible minis
ters and of the people whom those min
isters likewise represent, then the 
country Is placed entirely under the 
influence of an uncontrollable olig
archy."

Such an oligarchy, acting under 
the directions of Blr George Ross, or

leadership, 
n if he were

said
the Commons. 

Lord Grey,

prolonged

Mr. Robert Jaffray, or Senator Wat
son, would not be tolerated in Can
ada. The Liberals in the Senate will 
play directly Into Mr. Borden’s hands 
if they reject the Naval Bill. The
storm of popular Indignation sure to 
follow would sweep the Liberal party 
in the Commons out of existence, 
saying nothing of the fate that might 
Justly befall the Senate itself.

The back-bench Liberals in the 
House are lamenting the pecuniary 
loss they have sustained by obstruc
tion. Their sessional allowance Is 
well nigh exhausted, for besides their 
hotel bills, they have to pay off old 
election expenses, contribute to their 
local organizations at home and help 
to maintain the Liberal organization 
in Ottawa, which manufactures and 
circulates the flaming literature sent 
to the rural 
structlon the 
eluded its work by this time, and 
they would have been a little in 
pocket to compensate them for their 
long absence from their private busi-

By odds, the most regrettable fea
ture of the case, however, is the 
damage done to Canada and Cana-

preea. But for the ob- 
House might have con-

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Please Add to Your Directories

W 272-22 Allingham, W. H. (J. P.), 
res. 340 Duke, W. E.

M 2183-21 American Carriage Co., 
Geo. A. Clarke, Mgr., 64 Sydney 
street.

R 56-81 Blair, Andrew, res. Rothe
say, number changed from R 
16-81 to R 60-81.

M 2025 Bruce, W. W., res. Cedar 
Grove Crescent.

M 1955-12 Butler, Mrs. H. H., res. 
64 Garden.

M 2654 Blelenberg, John, res. 275
Charlotte.

M 524-21 Bell, Mrs. W. H., res., 138 
Leinster.

M 2553 Canadian Consolidated
Lands Ltd., Real Estate,» 94 
Prince William.

M 1647-21 Canadian Express Co., 
Stable, 26 Peter.

M 2435 Laid law, Jas., res. 67 Cele
bration.

R 56-51 Mitchell, John, res. Rothe
say, number changed from R 
23-51 to R 56-61.

M 2299 McAvity, T. & Sons, Ltd., 
Garage, 19 Dorchester.

M 1578-41 McGrath. Miss A.,
Exmouth, number changed from 
M 947-21 to M 1578-41.

McArthur, Mrs. Mary,, res. 
Riverside,

M 2657-11 MeCavour, S. P., res. 194 
Princess.

M 1213-41 McFarlane, Wm„ res. 432 
Main.

M 1196-12 McCarthy, Clarence,
280 Pitt.

M 1805-12 McCavour, Mrs. H., res. 170 
King, East.

M 2655-31 Murphy, Clement TH 
59 Harrison.

M 528-21 Nixon. H. R., res. 120 
Wright St., number changed 
from M 2357 to M 527-21.

M 1527 No Dust Mfg. Co., The, 73 
Duke.

M 2368 National Mercantile Co.,
Ltd., The Kaye & McAllister 
160 Prince William.

M 1830-21 MacFarlane, C. H. A., res. 
112 St. David.

M 1652-21 Nixon, Geo. H„ res. 182 
Queen, number changed from 
M 2357 to M 1652-21.

M 1984-41 Naves, James, res. 95 
Sheriff.

M 2642 Nixon & McLellan, Insur
ance, Real Estate, 49 Canter
bury.

res. 22

R 57

M 1878 Corbett, Samuel A., res. 
10 Elliott Row.

Chapman, Rev. W. F„ res.
54 Broad.

M 1381-41 Corkum, C. C„ res, 244 1-2

M 1943-31 Cline. Miss A. K.. Hair 
Dresser, 124 Germain, number 
changed from M 1389-41 to 
M 1943-31.

M 1960-11 Davies, Jas. R., res. 141 
Wright.

W 277-11 Dashwood, W. A., res. 326 
Tower, W. E.

Daniel, F. W„ res. 204 Ger-

M 277

M 2415

W 108-23 Evans, Geo. H., res. Mar-
M 2409 O’Leary, Timothy, res. 13

Fleming, Dr. F. P„ res. 76 
Waterloo.

M 2246-11 Forestell Bros., Groceries 
and Meats, 198 Rockland Road.

Fosbrook. Henry, res. 220 
Rockland Road.

Furlong,

Sowell
M 750-22 Pitkavltch, John, res. 7 

Brussels.
M 2494-31 Pierce, H. A., res. 8 Orange.
R 5 Puddlngton, Mrs. R. E., res. 

Rothesay.
M 1152 Robb. Bruce S„ 227 King. 

East, number changed from M 
1725-11 to M 1152.

M 750-12 Ryan, A. P., res. 9 Brus
sels.

W 206-21 Stackhouse, Jas. A., res. 
161 Prince, W. E.

M 1982 Strong, Chas. D„ res. 104 
Wright.

M 676-21 Scott, Victor, res. 78 Char
lotte.

M 2243-22 Smith, Miss A. M., res. 36 
Peter.

M 1520-42 Steven, K. C., res. 93 St. 
James.

M 2515-11 Steen Bros., Celebration, 
number changed from M 1489-11 
to 2615-11.

St. John Ry. Co. Car Shed, 
21% Wentworth.

M 1822-42 Turner, W. P., res. 31
Carleton, number changed from 
M 1857-21 to M 1822-42.

M 2034-12 Whttzman, M., res. 106 
Dorchester, number changed
from M 1081-21 to M 2034-12.

M 1857-12 Warrell, Miss S. A., res.
67 Sewell, number changed
from M 1832-11 to M 1867-12.

R 19-11 Vanwart, John, W>, 
Riverside.

M 2347

M 2115

Elizabeth
Brown Betty Tea Shop, 35 Char
lotte.

16-82 Frost, J. S., res. Fairvale. 
6-41 Flower, Geo. V., res. 176 
•Main.

M 1538-11 Feder, L., res. 14 Pond, 
number changed from Malu 
2034-31 to 1538-11.

79-11 Fraser, W. J.. res. Brook- 
ville, number changed from 
M 1152 to M 79-11.

M 2365-41 IGaetz, Rev. W., res. 16 
Pagan Place, number changed 
from M 898-41 to M 2365-41.

R 56-61 Gilbert, Harry, res. Rothe
say, number changed from 
R 23-61 to R 56-61.

M 1366-21 Hatch, W., res. 28 Paddock.
M 2331 Hurley, Frank L., res. 104 

Brittain.
M 2289-42 Holder, A. R.. res. 22 Wall.
R 56-31 Henderson, Joseph H„ res. 

Rothesa 
from

M 2197-21

M 1919 W.,

R
M

M

M 2434

y, number changed 
R 16-31 to R 56-31. 

Kennedy, G. O., res. 287 
Charlotte.

M 2227-22 Lynch, D. E„ res. 107 Bur
pee Aver.

M 985-11 Lynch. F. W.
Paradise Row.

res. 141 res.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND -COMMENTBONDS
!Y Investment News

St. John, May 19, 1913.

FOUR
INDUSTRIALntl-

tion
i to SIXES

A Popular Quartet 
of Industrial Bonds

Inst

You Will find all foUr listed 
In our May issue of “Invest
ment Offerings" — which In
clusion Is in itself assurance 
of their trustworthiness. If 
you will indicate which one 
of the four particularly ap
peals to you, our Statistical 
Department will speedily «end 
you accurate and detailed in
formation that you may have 
the FACTS before purchasing. 
Eastern Car 6 per cent Bonds 
-—Principal and Interest guar
anteed by N. S. Steel A Coal 
Co., Denomination $100, $500, 
$1000. Price to yield 5.85 per

i of

bill

rhe
by

fer-

of

Stanfield's 6 per cent Bonds. 
Denomination $100, $500, $1000. 
Price to yield 5.85 per cent. 
Maritime Nail 6 pe 
Bonds. Denomination 
Price to yield 6 per cent. 
Brandram-Henderson 6 per 
cent Bonds. Denomination 
$100, $1000. Price to yield 6 
1-4 per cent

>ro-

G.,
r cent 

$500.in-

R,

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock fxchaofe
Direct Private Wires

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St.John
Also at Halifax, Montreal,

^ Fredericton, New Glasgow.1.

Ing

Canada Machinery Corporation
Limited

6% BONDS
in

ert.
Due August 1, 1940. 
CAPITALIZATION.rri-

Authorized. Issued.
B°nds ................ $1,000,000 $ 595,500
Common Stock.. 1,500,000 1,177,500

Assets, $1,805,713.86. 
Earnings—The earnings of the above 

Company for the year ending June 
301 1912, show the bond interest 
over three times earned.

Security Behind Bond

I a

op-

>rt-
blc
on

ish As shown 
above the assets of this Company 
amount to over three times the 
amount of bonds issued.

Thus, takf

ek-

ng in the two most im
portant features of a safe Investment, 
we can strongly recommend these 

Intending investors.
Write for price and further ptfrtipu-

bonds to

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LID
Bank of Montreal Building,

8t John. N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 

Telephone Main 24?<

Fairweather & Porter
Real Estate Brokers

Moity to loan on Approved Freehold
List Your Properties Here

No Sale No Charge

67 Prince Wm. St. Phone
M 502

a If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
it Bank at Montrsat Building 

Phene, M. 1903. »t. John. N. B.

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

All parties in New Brunswick hold
ing policies in this company should, 
in the event of lone, communicate 
with

J. M. QUEEN, St. John, 
General Agent for New Brunswick,

(Succeeding E. M. Sipprell).

J. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat Mill and General Repall 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, BT. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones : M. 119. Residence II. 1724-11

Builders’ Supplies
Steel Beams cut to exact lengths. 

Metal Lathing, Corner Beads, Ex
panded Metal, Concrete Bars, Steel 
Ceilings, Waterproof Concrete Floor
ing, Terrazo Flooring, Steel Sashes. 
Iron Stairs, Bank Railings, Elevator 
Enclosures, etc., etc.

E8TEY A CO, 49 Dock Street •» 
Selling Agents for M'fgs.

A i

■
\.

7

Compare Wilkie Railways
WITH SASKATOON

Railways Built Saskatoon Railways Are Building Wilkie 
Saskatoon Made Fortunes for Investors !

WILKIE WILL MAKE FORTUNES FOR YOU, if you 
get in on the ground floor and buy now. LOTS BOUGHT 
IN WILKIE NOW will bring you LARGE RETURNS. OUR 
LOTS are in the ORIGINAL T0WNSITE. Choice RESI
DENTIAL and BUSINESS LOTS in the HEART OF WILKIE. 

CURRENT PRICES are bound to DOUBLE in a short
time.

WILKIE’S POPULATION TREBLED LAST YEAR AND 
WILL DOUBLE THIS YEAR.

BUY CLOSE-IN LOTS NOW, WE HAVE THEM ALL 
PRICES, from $200.00 to $10,000.00. Easy terms, with 
C. P. R. title.

CALL and see us BEFORE OUR BEST LOTS ARE
SOLD.

Interprovincial Realties Limited
33 Canada Life Building - - - - - - St. John, N. B.

McKEE FURNACE CO’Y
108 Prince Wm. St.. St John, N. B.

P. 0. Box. 384
'Phones 2036, 1884-12, 2338-21

Mechanical Consulting tngineers
FURNACE DEPARTMENT.

We are prepared to make con
tract for the installation of our 
Fuel-Saving and Capacity Furnace 
Appliance immediately.

We guarantee satisfactory re
sults from our Furnace Appliance 
in saving of fuel and increase of 
boiler capacity.

Synopsis of 
tests of McKEE FURNACE APPLI- 
ANCE :

283 per cent Increase of H. P. In 
proportion of boiler rating.

183 per cent over load.
30 per cent more evaporation per 

lb. of coal.
25 per cent less fuel per boiler 

horse power.
45 per cent less ash.
These were competitive tests 

against natural draft

N. B.—With all kinds of Mechan
ical Stokers above gains are great
ly Increased.

Price of Installation on enquiry.
MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT.

results of recent

and hand-

Consultatton given relating to 
proper operation and efficiency of: 
Boilers, Reciprocating 
all descriptions. Gas Engines, 
motives and Steamboat Etc 
Pumps a specialty.

Engines of 

ngines.
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MARITI1V

FOREIGN NEWS 
TOLD IN BRIEF

St. John Man, Mistaken far 
Strike Breaker, is Assaulted 
at Halifax — Montreal may 
have a Civic Shake-Up.

'

Mystery is Solved.
Toronto, May 17.—The mystery sur

rounding the suicide of a Miss Mattel 
Thompson in a Milan hotel, some time 
fgo„ has tteen cleared. It appears that 
the victim belongs to Toronto, and 
was a daughter of the late James 
Thompson of this city. Miss Thomp 
•on and W. K. Thompson of Tyndall 
avenue, and Mrs. Florence Peers, of 
18 Close avenue, are relatives. Miss 
Thompson had not been in Toronto 
for about five years, having been travel 
ling on the continent for practically 
the whole of that time, practising her 
profession as a nurse when the occa
sion demanded. She was 35 years 
of age.

St. John Man Assaulted.
Halifax, May 17.—Bliss A. Dunfleld, 

traveller for the J. A. Moore Lumber 
Company, of St. John, a passenger on 
the Ocean Limited was mistaken for a 
strikebreaker and assaulted as he step
ped from the train on arrival at North 
street Station last night. Mr. Dun- 
held was struck over the eye with a 
«tone and badly cut. He states that 
he culled at the office of a Noith End 
physician and requested to have the 
wound dressed. The physician re
fused to treat him, saying that he 
would not “dress the wound of a d— 
strikebreaker injured.” Ho then went 
to the office of another physician and 
had the injury attended to.

Civic Shake-Up in Montreal.
Montreal, May 17.—In an effort to 

secure more efficient work from the 
various department heads, the Board 
of Control has, it Is said, but not yet 
confirmed, decided to reorganize all 
the departments at the City Hall. 
Among men slated to retire or to be 
removed are Hon. L. O. David, City 
Clerk; Dr. Louts Laberge, Medical 
Officer of Health ; Alcide Chausee, 
Building Inspector, and I. O. Cham- 

1 pagne, Boiler Inspector, and many 
others. A number of these, such as 
the two first named, have been in the 
city’s service for over thirty-five 
years.

tc

M
alCaptain Scott’s Estate.

London, May 17.—the estate left by 
Capt. Robert F. Scott, the British ex
plorer, who perished on his way "tack 
from the South Pole, amounts to h, 
$16,155, according to his will, which 
was offered for probate yesterday. 
King George gave an audience yester
day to Commander Evans, who was 
second in command of the Scott expe
dition, and heard from tym a narra
tive of ‘.heir travels and the tragedy. 
The King conferred on Commander 
Evans the Order of Commander of the 
Bath.

hi
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Exploration Party Perished.
London, May 17.—An exploration 

party of eleven Germans and five Nor. 
wegians which set out In June last for 
the Arctic have been lost. The only 
survivor is Captain Ritscher.

S
T(

New Boats for C. P. R.
London, May l'.—It was learned 

here today that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway will build two new Atlantic 
liners of about the size of the Alsa 
tlan of the Allan line. These will be 
boats of the finest type, superior to 
any now in the Canadian service, and 
will be in addition to the two magni
ficent one class boats now building for 
the C. P. R.

i
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The Daily Hint from Paris.
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The transparency about the shoulders, * F
ctypical style note of afternoon gowns this 

season, is seen In this gown t-f violet char
meuse. The entire upper part of the oor 
‘fi* U- °£tWO superposed tones of vlolei 
:i Orion. The obarmeuee is ordered with 
turoo rows of serpentined velvet rlbboa 
>v#ed on edge.
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UVE TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD
LOCAL BALL SEASON OPENS 

WITH TWO GAMES THIS WEEK
IX THESE DAYS TV HEX CLOSE PLAYS ARE PICTURED^

THE “FAXS” HAVE XO “RAW” DECISIOXS TO ARGUE OVER

•f The most successful ^ 

collar idea we have, 
.ever brought out is . the 
new TOOKE Lock 
Buttonhole. It is «.easy 
to button,* and gives the 
very;cloee, front effect 10 
much desired*

W Sizes— 
They Fits A

St. John fans will enjoy their first 
baseball of the season this week when 
on Thursday the Marathons will cross 
bats with the St. Stephen-Valais team 
and on Saturday there will be two big 
games with Fredericton, last year’s 
winners. Since reporting at Boston 
the St. John team have been playing 
together under the sole direction of 
Manager Leonard and he reports to the 
local owners of the team that he has 
succeeded in getting together a fast 
crowd of ballplayers who will be “on 
their toes’’ even minute of the game 
and will make each match in which 
they participate a real ball game.

Largely the Marathons wll be an 
unknown quantity to the local fans for 
only two of the men who will 
the team at the start of the 
race have played in St. John 
These are Buff Riley and O’Brien, the 
speedy little third-sackev who held 
down that job so nicely last season. 
Harry Dutton may be on hand to han
dle iirst base but whether he will ar
rive on Thursday is not known by the 
team owners. In fact the standing and 
make-up of the entire team is up to 
Manager Leonard. He has hot been lav. 
ish in his advance eulogies of the team 
but this is not surprising since it will 
be remembered that when Mr. Leon
ard was asked some weeks ago as to 
his Prospects for the season he said 
it was the easiest thing in the coun
try to pick a winning team on paper

but that it was a practice he had not 
indulged in. He has said, however, 
that he has a snappy collection of ball
players together and that he is well 
satisfied they will give a good account 
of themselves.

The mettle of the St. Stephen-C'alals 
team which opens the local season on 
Thursday was shown last week when 
they defeated a fast Biddeford ag 
Ration’ by the score of 21-0. All 
St. Stephen-!'alais pitchers were work 
ed out in that gante and all pro 
enigmas to the Biddeford men. 11 
ever, a better line on the merits of 
the two teams will be given on Wed
nesday when they clash at Calais for 
tlie first game, coining here on Thurs-

■ '
I

v.gre-
the

, \
I

t I
♦ 4 *-

145

■ ï ■Saturday‘s visitors will be the Fred
ericton men and they are 
known to give a good account of them
selves. Bob Ganiev has had bis team 
in shape 
no doubt that 
games on Saturday if It is at all pos
sible to do it by i laying clean fast 
ball.

IE... MONCTON NEWS.compose
league LIalways

; THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

Moncton, May 17.—Stephen Dwyer, 
former employe of the Record Foun
dry and Machine Co., died this morn
ing at Mansion House, Main street.

W. F. Taylor, general storekeeper 
of the Intercolonial, has gone to Chi
cago to attend the convention of the 
Railroad Storekeepers’ Association.

At a meeting of ladles of the Bap
tist church last evening it was decid
ed to assist the building committee. 
Mrs. W. P. Starrat was elected pres
ident and Mrs. Geo. O. Spencer secre*

Mr. and Mrs. L. B, 
turned from a tiy^VAvet 
ferent American cities.

4 !>t
l *for some time and there is 

lie will annex both m■ ■■m
a.

Word as to tlie probable line-up of 
the Marathons for the games on Thurs
day and Saturday is expected from 
Manager Leonard today or tomorrow. 
Vntil it comes the funs will Ik* kept 
guessing ns to just how the team will 
iook. All the men signed have rec
ords as good players but until they can 
Ik* seen in action little- can be said of

1902— Kid McCoy defeated Kid Carter 
in six rounds at Philadelphia.

1908— Sam Langford outpointed Sandy 
J^erguaon in 12 rounds at Bos-

1909— Jack Johnson outpointed Jack 
O’Brien in six rounds at Phila
delphia.

1910— Billy Papke knocked out Joe 
Thomas in 16th round at San 
Francisco.

191L—George Kirkwood and Joe Riv
ers fought a four-round draw 
at San Francisco.

Here Is a photograph showing that the camera sees more than the eyes of many of the "fans.” The snap
shot man pressed his button as Beals Becker made his slide for the plate after driving the bail to the centre field 
fence In a recent New York-Ciuciimatl game. The picture shows duet a relay of Shafer Sum Snodgrass to the 
catcher enabled Meyers to keep the runner from touching the home base at alL

Read have re
eks’ trip to dif-

AMERICAN, NATIONAL AND 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE RESULTS BICYCLESGUN CLUB 

SHOOTING 
SATURDAY

SPORTOGRAPHY ENGLISHMEN 
SAY DATES 

TOO EARLY

Ed Walsh, White Sox Pitch
er. is 32 Years Old Today.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON

III Sped I tie Avenue
•end for Cut Price Catalogue. TORONTO

BY

“GRAVY” PricesBrooklyn, X. Y„ May 17 St. Louis- 
Brooklyn, no game, wet grounds.
| Philadelphia, May 17 Vhicago.Phila

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington, 5; Detroit, 2.

Detroit, May 17. -Washington today 
hit safely when runs were needed and 
defeated Detroit, 5 to L. Score: 
Washington .. .. 000210002 5 10 1 

000010010—.2 6 1
Batteries: Groom and Henry; Hail, 

Klawitter and Rondeau.
Cleveland, 7; Philadelphia, 3.

Cleveland, Ohio, May 17. (’lev* 
easily defeated Philadelphia, 
today, Kahler out pitching the three 
pitchers used by Mack. Score: 
Cleveland............... 3012001 Ox 7 13 1

Ed. Walsh, the well known slab ar-ja miner. On that day and date Walsh 
tist of the (’hicago White Hosiery was offered two bones to twirl for 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE .aggregation, was born in Pennsylva- 1 he Downingtown, Pa., amateur team, 
. j nia thirty-two years ago today. May In a game against Winchester, an

Jersey Shut Out. 19, 1881. and began his career in ancient baseball rival. Downingtown
the equally well known coal mines of 1 had been walloped regularly by Win-

Moutreal, May 17.—A pass to Allen, that great State. Miners in those Chester in the annual Fourth of July
* s,ea* a,)«l Gilhoov’s single in the days only had to work a dozen hours contests for a dozen years, and it was

tenth, gave Montreal the only run of or so down in the nice, damp earth, up to Ed to turn the tide. The finish
todays game with eJrsev Pity. Score: ■ and then had the remainder of the day of that historic game, according to Ed,
Jersey Pity........................ 0000000000 0 j to do with as they pleased—to go was just like those you read about
Montreal......................... 0000000001 1 ; driving, or play golf, or tennis, or in the magazine Stories. Downingtown

Batteries: Mason and Burns; Davis ]baseball. Walsli chose "baseball as his entered the ninth inning with a one-
and Stillhau. favorite pastime, and. after his day’s run lead. Breathless excitement held

toil was over, used to motor out reg- the populace spellbound. Winchester
n lari y to the country club, and play is at bat for the 1 
ball with bis fellow miners. Things to Ed to hold the hated enemy run-
went along In this way, with big Ed. less. Steady now, old fellow, steady,
playing ball just for sport, until he This fellow is easy. Bing ! A single,
had passed his twenty-first milestone. Never mind. Ed, they can’t do ft
it was in 1902 that Walsh was given again. Bang! Another! And now the
a chance to make good in professional Downingtown left fielder drops an vasv
ball with the New London club of the fly. Wow ! The bases are full, 110-
Poimectlcut League, lie looked so body out. But. hark, what is this?
good that the Newark, X. J.. club took The crowd is yelling like mad. A rab-
him over, and in 1904 Old Roman bit a little animal with a left hind
Pomiskey called him up higher. Walsh foot, as well as three others, races
has been wearing white hosiery ever across the field, and drops, exhausted,
since. He made eood with Phlcago directly in front of Walsh. It is an
fans early in the game, and it wasn’t omen—o lucky omen! Ed fans the
long until the White Sox rooters next man tip, and the next, and the
were calling him the "greatest pitcher next. Three out, and the three on

rid." bases lie down and croak on their
ays he pitched the game of his pillows. And Ed says as how it was
July 4, 1902, when he was still the rabbit that did it.

. no game, wet grounds.
HOTELS.

There were some good scores made 
by the members of the St. John Gun 
Plub on Saturday, and Col. J. L. .Me- 
Avity, who shot at 100 and broke 92, 
which is the best score made in the 
history of the club. The following is 
the result of the shooting:

Shot at Broke.

“THt PRINCE WILLIAM”
. Apartment Hotel.

Detroit Boston, May 17.—The Harvard track 
management has received a cable from 
the managers of the Pambridge-Oxford 
teams that it will be impossible to 
hold an international track meet on 
June 19. This date is not acceptable 
to the English athletes, because 
Cambridge and Oxford do not close 
until nearly two weeks later.

On the other hand, June 19 is the 
day set for the Harvard commence
ment, and the track games w'ould he 
a fitting climax to the Harvard and 
Yale athletic week, as the Crimson 
and Blue have their annual contests 
on the diamond and on the river com
mencement week.

It has been suggested that the 
games be held in July, but many of 
the college athletes here will have 
gone to the eeashore or country or 
become “stale” by that time.

his

? tr-1 Permanent and Transient, Summer 
months transient onl*. House of re- 
fined taste and excellent table. Over
looking Harbor.

J. W. Andrews
J. la. Me Avity................... 100
W. E. Baxter 
Mr. Allingham
W. W. Gerow.................... 50
James McGouey 
J. J. Lelacheur................... 75

75 61
92

Philadelphia .. - 100000002 3 fi 2
Batteries: Kahler and O'Neill, Bush. 

Taff, and Lapp.

75 46Sunday Game.
Prince William SL, 8. John, N.B.

PARK HOTEL

ast chance, it is up 125 91
Montreal. May IS. Jersey Pity hit 

the ball today and won from Montreal 
with something to spare. Mcllale

28
50 27

NATIONAL ..EAGUE. 17, was
a puzzle to the Hoyals except in the 
fourth when a triple and two singles

mSÜïïWï î. no Mweu-rLlSÎ
tie today. The contest was a pitchers’ A' e" s h,nKer tips
battle. Tesreau and Crandall for New ,eft seats for a tun.
York and Hendrix and Adams for *j ; r.
Pittsburg. Score: Montreal ‘ .........................nnnnA3011—^
Pittsburg........... 000100000000- 1 S 0 ,. V. 8 " ;• 000200010—3New York .. . 000000001000—1 fi 2 Mattel les: Mcllale, Grists, McGray

Batteries: Adams. Hendrix, and Sim- 11 r nu<* Madden, 
on; Tesreau, Crandall and Myers.

Cincinnati, 2; Boston, 6.

Boston. May 17 - James, tile Boston 
pitcher, held Cincinnati safe in all but 
one inning today, while the locals bat
ted out a victory, G to 2.
Boston
Cincinnati.......  000002000—2 fi l

Brown, Harter and Clarke.

Twelve ihnlng Tie. Snipe Shooting.
The following is the score made out 

of 25:
J. W. Andrews ..
J. J. Leleeheur ..
Mr. Allingham .. ..
James McGouey .. ..

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
<5-49 King Square. St. John, N. B. 
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly rénovât, 
ed and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc. '

American Plan. Electric Elevatora.
ali ens a7d boaV d°°r t0 and ,r°“
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Toronto, 3; Baltimore, 2.
in the wo 

Ed sToronto. May 17. - Toronto ROYAL HOTELten inning game from Baltimore^Sac 
urday by a score of 3 to 2. Over 10.000 ROYAL BLEND king street.

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO. LTD. 

T. B, Reynolds, Manager.

people saw the struggle. Score:

Baltimore...........................UOOOOOIIUO—»
Toronto............................. 002(1000001—a

Batteries Shawkey and Egan ; Max- 
well and Graham.

PITCHER BASE-CREEK 
GAME PLAYED 

BY THE GIRLS

02101002X—6 8 2

Batteries: James Whaling; EDDIE SCOTCH HOTEL DUFFERINRIFLEMEN 
ON RANGES 

SATURDAY

JOHNSON 
IS IN NEED 

OF MONEY

PLANK ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND & CO. 

John H. Bond Manager.Boston, May 18.—At the athletic 
demonstration of the Sargent School 
girls at the Boston Arena Mondav 
evening the game of base-crick will 
be seen in Boston for the first time. 
This is a new game invented by Phas. 
V. Mai ton of Everett, who describes 
the game as a healthy, exciting pas 
time and one that promises to excel 
any of the present sports.

The game will be played between 
two teams of girls from the Sargent • 
School. Although the game is played 
between two teams an individual is 
the winner. The game is a cross be
tween baseball and cricket. The wick- 
eas are set out in a diamond similar to 
baseball and the batter runs after

EDDIE. One of the purest, lightest and 
most easily digested whiskies 
ever produced.

CLIFTON HOUSEV

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.CITY RIFLE CLUB.

The St. John City Rifle Plub held 
their regular weekly spoon match on 
Saturday afternoon on the local rifle 
range. There was a large number 
present, but the weather conditions 
were not the best. Some good scores 

r . ye re put on. The winner of the 
spoon in “A" class was a most popu
lar one. Everyone present was pleased 
to see E S. R. Murray carry off the 
spoon with the alee score of ninety- 
five points.

Tht following were the winners. 
With their scores at each range:

A Class.

Chicago, May 17—If Federal Judge 
Carpenter, in whose court Jack John
son. negro pugilist, was convicted of 
violating the white slave law, will 
consent. Johnson and Luther McCarty, 
white heavyweight champion of the 
world will meet. Arrangements for the 
match were agreed to by Billy McCar. 
ney, manager of McCarty, and Johnson 
today.

Johnson said that Ills statement of 
a few days ago that he was “broke" 
was absolutely true. He said he need
ed money now worse than he had ever 
needed it.

When asked if he would meet Luth
er McCarty, Johnson showed his gold 
teeth and said he would be glad of the 
chance to share the gate receipts of 
a championship battle.

’’The only thing that stands in the 
way,” said Johnson, "is the consent of 
Judge Carpenter.”

McCarney wired Johnson today that 
he would match McCarty against him 
when Johnson received permission of 
the court to fight.

Wholesale and Retail 
at all Dealers. Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietor».mg a hit to the first base. If 
reached safely it counts one run. The 
ball is then pitched or bowled to the 
batter at that wlckët. The ball must 
be caught or thrown to the wicket 
keeper for an out.Ta

A. M. Philps, Manager.

WHYTE & MACKAY This Hotel is under new manage 
ment and has been thoroughly reno-

SPECIALIN THE COURTS
200 500 G00 T’tl 

E. 8. R. Murray, spoon.31 33 31—95
Jas. Sullivan, second. .32 29 29—90

B Class.

A. Bentley, spoon____ 28 32 27—87
Maj. W. C. Magee.

The Club will 
next Saturday, the morning match at 
9 o'clock, distances 800 and 900 yards, 
and the afternoon match at 1.30, at 
King’s Ranges.

8T. ANDREW’S CADETS.

WINES AND LIQUORS.PROBATE.
Estate of Arthur P. Hazen.

Estate of Arthur P. Hazen, bank 
manager. Last will made after his 
wife's death, proved, whereby the 
testator gives all his estate of every

WHISKY Richard Sullivan & Co.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants
Agents for

Mackies’ White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey

Lawson’s Liqueur Scotch Whiskey 
Simpson’s House of Lords Scotch 

Whiskey.
King George IV. Scotch Whiskey.

Auk’s Head Bass Ale.
Pabst Milwaukee Lager Beer. 
Geo. Sayer Cognac Brandies.

Bonded Stores 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone 839.

2nd 31 30 24—85 
hold two matches nature to the Royal Trust Company 

and to Fred R. Taylor, barrister-at- 
law, upon trust for his (wo infant 
children in equal shares, a share to 
be paid over to each child 
after such child attains the age of 21 
years as the trustees in their discre
tion may deem advisable. If one of 
the children dies 
so paid then th< 
survivor.

Some men go through life, 
missing much that they could 
have—

And which they would appre
ciate if they but knew—

They drink WHISKY that is 
not up to the mark — good 
enough, but not really good— 
And whilst they keep on doing

1 \\
BALL PLAYER KILLED.

Potts ville, Pa., May 17.—Clarence 
H. Irvin, a star baseball pitcher of this 
vicinity, who was signed bv Manager 
Connie Mack of the Philadelphia Am. 
erican League club, and who was to 
report for duty May 23, was Instantly 
killed here by tripping and falling In 
front of a Philadelphia railroad loco
motive near Cresson, Pa.

The first match of the season in 
the Cadet Series of Nie Canadian Ml* 

„ litia League, was shot on the local 
Tenge Saturday morning. The wea
ther conditions were bad. being very 
cold, the light was dark and quite 
a mirage was rising from the damp 
ground, while the changes of wind 
with sudden puffs would puzzle the 
older shots. The following were the 
scores made by tbe Cadets:

before such share is 
e whole to go to the 

If both such children die 
Eddie Plank seems to Improve with before receiving such share then pro

age. for at 38 he is pitching better v,slon ,K m*de for the division of the 
ball than ever before in his career, estate among the brothers and sisters 
Frank Chance, after batting against °^t^e le8tator.
Plank, recently declared he was the 8Pedal reasons letters testa-
best southpaw that he ever,faced. mentarv are issued to The Royal

Last season, Plank won 26 and lost Trust Company and to Fred R. Tay- 
6 games Xwlth a team that finished *or, the executors named in such will 
third, while Marquard won 26 and without waiting the usual lapse of 
lost 11 with a pennant winner. Still, fourteen days. Real estate, consist- 
there were no $100-a-week vaudeville ,n& mostly of an undivided fifth In 
offers waiting for Eddie; and it is ‘various properties owned by the late 
Just as well, as he would undoubtedly Hazen, $8600. Personalty,

$3.),000. Life Insurance, $3000. Total 
estate. $46,500. 
proctor.

members of the St. Stephen cadets 
found the wind tricky, although the 
weather was One. The cadets made 
pretty good shooting despite the fact 
that it was the first of the season. 
The following is the score:

Yds.
200 500 T’tl

Capt. M. Brown...................26 28 53
Sgt. R.- Boyer..................
Lieut. F. Hunter.........
SfL H. Brown................
Corporal K. Boyd.........
Sgt. R- Capson.............
Corp. J. Gaulton.........
Lieut. Corp. D. Allen.
Private J. McKay....

ML & T. McGUIRE,
200 500 T’tl

LteuL A. E. Stephenson.. .34 31—65
Bergt W. A. We Is ford......... 30 31—61
Cadet J. Chandler.........
Corporal F. Welsford..
Lieut. W. B. Wesley.
CM. Sgt. J. M. Gibson 
Rergt. M White. ..
Cadet J. Thompson.

it—
Direct Importers and Dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 678.

They need not—whilst there is...29 20—49 
...27 21—48 
... 20 23—43 
...16 22—38 
...17 11—28 
...15 U—26 
...12 11—23 
- - .U 3—14

have turned them down. No white 
lights for him, but back to his Gettys
burg farm.

Edward C. Weyman,
.. 29 24—53 
..25 26—50 
. 27 23—50 
..23 23—46 
..23 22—45 
..23 11—34 
..15 16-31 
..15 10—25

WHYTE & MACKAY
ENQLISH POLOI8T8.

New York, May 17.—The English 
polo team will get its first practice 
in America on Monday, when It goes 
up against a scrub team recfulted 
front some fairly good nlavere at Pitt
ing Rock.

Cadet L. Weatherhead 
Cadet G. Metcalf......... WRESTLERS TRAINING.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.-SPECIALNew York, May 17—Zybgzko, the 
giant Pole, and Cazeau, the Italian 
wrestling champion, are here today 
training for their finish bout on Mon
day night at Madison Square Garden.

211 184 395 WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

ST. STEPHEN CADETS.

In the cadet series Saturday the Totals .. .. .. ..230 207 437
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Pat, healthy, surging loaves 
that make your oven seem 
too small—the usual thing 
with Five Roses.

HOI J. K. FLEMMING 
MEETS DEFICHES OF 

OYSTER COI»
Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insert km. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 

advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cents.

Fredericton, May 17.*-Premler 
Flemming arrived today at noon from 
the North Shore by the I.C.R., where 
he had spent several days. He Is to 
go to Woodstock for Sunday, return
ing to Fredericton early next week "on 
departmental business.

This afternoon the Premier is meet
ing C. H. Elliott and T. Mosely, of 
Toronto, the president and general 
manager of the Canadian Oyster Co., 
who are also officers of the Sea Pro
ducts, Ltd., a new $1,000,000 company 
which has been organized to carry on 
the work of the same interests in this 
province.

Mr. Mosely, who is In charge of af
fairs at Port Elgin, said that the com
pany, have forty-one men at work in 
their oyster culture and other works. 
The season fot1 fish has not been very 
favorable, but upwards of 3,500 bar
rels of herring have been taken so far.

!r'J FOR SALE. WANTED.
NEW HOME AND OTHER MA

CHINES. From $5. One W. A W. tail
oring machine, $8. Genuine needles 
all kinds. Best oil. Domestic machine. 
Repairs. One good typewriter cheap. 
I have no traveller; buyers can save 
money in my shop. William Crawford, 
105 Princess tsreet. Oppolste White 
Store.

CARPENTERS—For bunch wo A, 
men to run straight moulders, machise 
hands, wood turners. Steady work. 
Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd., City 
Road and Adelaide street.

J
H

WANTED.
REAL ESTATE SALESMEN

To sell high grade Wilkie, Saak. In- 
side properties that wlu bear the 
strictest Investigation.

Every assistance will he given to 
agents and a liberal commission paid. 

INTERPROVINCIAL 
limited,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA,
Offices at

Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver, London, 
Eng., Wilkie, Bask.

FOR SALE—"Underwood” typewrit- 
er, good condition. Sixty-five dollars: 
worth it. Machines for rent. Ribbons 
and carbon paper for sale. S. Brannen, 
Jr., Fredricton, ,N. B.

FOR SALE—One hundred and fifty 
acres or in two sections to suit pur- 

■— j- n ^ chaser. Two miles from Norton Sta-
Kj M~ Z. tlon- Good buildings. Apply Gabriel

y# yi S Pierce, Norton Station.
|/ w engine FOR SALE—One Ideal

f V ^ Tandem
£ û W am mm Harrisburg Machine Company, Penn-

m L/V/JA; sylvania, size of Cylinders 17 and
& r*ir/ilB : inch by 18-incb stroke, with Centre 

I ( rank. Two Pulley Wheels, one over- 
to his I Zilr m ^ !huQg with Ball Governor in Wheel 8

building In the recent fire. Mr. l.e- i Ql 1^1 leet diameter- by 25-inch face, the
Blanc owns the building on the north i/o iQj iT j h»Toi " ■ '% 1 otber outboard bearing 8 feet dla- 
slde of Queen street, just west of tflOi JDiCClCflCCl JlOt meter by 36-inch face. Engine in
where the burned Baptist Brother- ~ ~~~~~~ ~?rst claed-condlUon and can be Been

fcAKS OF THS WOOO* M*UMS 60WAHT. UWTM, OANAW. operatjon Will Sell Cheap, 89
must be moved at on 
for larger machine.
Railway Company, St. John, N. B.

REALTIES

INSURANCE ADJUSTED.

(Moncton Times).
Edward Bates, builder, of St. John, 

representing the Insurance people, 
and Paul Lea, of this city, acting for ; 
the assured, yesterday allowed $275 j 
to O. O. LeBlanc, for damage

Engine, built by The
And

CANADA LIFE BUILDING,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

28

Telephone M. 1603.
Office Open Evenings.

WANTED—At once a steady, reli
able, middle aged man for position of 
night watchman and porter, regular 
employment. Manchester Robertson Al
lison, Limited.

hood building stood. As Mr. LeBlanc 
resides in Ottawa, the claim could 
not be adjusted with the others. His 
insurance was in the Scottish Union 
and National, representing in Monc
ton by E. Girouard.

ce to make room 
The Saint John

1*8 WANTED—Boy to run electric pas
senger elevator.
Office.

WANTED — Office Manager and 
partner for a well established 
factoring business. The p 
ager’s time must be wholly devoted to 
manufacturing and selling. Appli- 
cant with capital preferred. Full in-

Apply StandardFOR SALE OR TO RENT—My
hotel at East Florenceville, known as 
Day's Hotel. Possession given at 
once. This hotel Is a money maker. 
Anyone wishing to rent can apply to 
D. T. Day, Present Proprietor, or to 
the owner, W. W. Boyer, Fort Fair- 
field, Me.

A SAD TRAGEDY.
It often happens— your sore corn Is 

stepped on. Why not use "Putnam's 
Corn Extractor.” It cures in one day. 
Absolutely no pain with "Putnam’s.” 
Use no other, 25c. at all dealers.

TENDERS. resent man-
SEALED TENDERS addressed to

the undersigned and marked on the 
envelope "Tender for school building, 
Kingsclear Reserve," will be received 
up to noon of June 6, 1913, for the 
erection of a schoolhouse 

Indian

vestlgation solicited on telephone— 
Main 2247-11.

WANTED—Clerk wanted at Me- 
Beath’s grocery store, Charlotte street.

FOR SALE—Secondhand safe for 
sale. Large Herring-Hal 1-Marv 1 n safe, 
nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421 care of Standard.Reserve, New4 Kingsclear 

Brunswick.
Plans and specifications may be 

seen at the offices of N. J. Smith, 
Indian Agent. Fredericton, and D. H. 
Waterbury, Architect, Public Works 
Department. St. John.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank for ten per cent of the amount 
of the tender, made paj 
order of the undersigned 
be forfeited if the person or persons 
tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted, 
the cheque will be returned.

lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

The unauthorized insertion of this 
advertisement in any newspaper will 
not be paid for.

j. d. McLean, *
Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

•Department of Indian Affairs,
—41526. Ottawa, May 7, 1913.

FOR SALE OR TO LF.T—For the 
summer, a farm of about 40 acres, 
with house and barn at Public Land
ing, Kings Co. H 
as a summer res 
E. Fairweather & Sons, 67 «Prince 
William street

WANTED—By a young lady, a posi
tion as Stenographer. Good creden
tials; also some experience. For par
ticulars apply to L. M. G., Box 390, 
Truro, N. S.

WANTED—Baker 
Good wages paid to stead 
A. Mallery, St. Stephen

been used lately 
nee. Apply to Gealde

second hand, 
ay man. A. 
Bakery.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 
per week selling one hand Egg-be 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette M'f'g 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont.

Public Notice yable to the 
. which will FOR SALE—Hot air furnace in 

several hand-good condition. Also
gas lighting fixtures. Apply. 
Nagle, Globe Building.

FOR SALE—One good medium size 
Safe with combination lock. Keith A 
Co., North Market Street

(CORRECTED.) $50
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

by the City of Saint John that at a 
meeting of the Common Council there
of held on the Fifth day of May, A. D. 
1913, the following 
unanimously adopted:
„ "RESOLVED, That the paving of
that portion of Queen Street from 

“Germain street to Charlotte street is 
"necessary, and that in the public in
terest such paving should be done; 
“and further

“RESOLVED, That the Common 
“Clerk publish a Notice of the pass
ing of this resolution and also an 
‘estimate of approximate cost 
“lineal foot of such paving,
“quired under Section 1, Sub-section 
“(b), of the Act of Assembly, 7 Ed 
“ward VII., Chapter 87, intituled ‘An 
“Act relating to the Paving (
“in the City of Saint John.’ ”

And in accordance with the provi
sions of Section 1, Sub-section (b), 
of the Act 7 Edward VII., Chapter 
87, notice is also hereby given that it 
is estimated that the approximate cost 
per lineal foot of such paving is $11.60, 
and that the owners of the rateable 
land fronting on the sidewalks of sai l 
Street (or portion of Street), proposed 
to be paved, will be assessed and com
pelled to pay for the one-half of the 
cost of so paving such street, viz. $2.90 
per lineal foot approximately for each 
owner's frontage on said street; pro
vided always that the said City will 
itself pay the cost of so paving the por
tions of the Street that Includes such 
portions as cross another Street.

AND NOTH I) is also hereby given 
that after the publication ‘of this 
notice, as required by the said Act 
the City may proceed to perform the 
work of paving the Street (or portion 

Street), mentioned in the said re
solution unless within one month 
after such publication of this notice 
a petition against the same being 
done is presented to the City by the 
owners representing more than" one 
third of the lineal feet of yie real 
jnd rateable frontage on the sidewalk 
of said Street (or- portion of Street) 
so proposed to be paved.

Dated this Thirteenth day of Mav 
A. D. 1913.

Theresolution was
SITUATIONS VACANT.FARMS FOR SALE.

WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. 
Fpw weeks required, tools tree. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 26 

experience. Write, Modern 
College, 62 SL Lawrence

FOR SALE—A farm under good cut
tlvation, good buildings, ter 
Apply Edward Hogan, 47 w3,aterloo

Blvd.. Montreal.m SUMMER COTTAGES AND FARMS.
One new Cottage and one fine old- 

fashioned farm-house at Ononette, also 
Cottage on river bank at Public Land, 
ing, all for sale on easy terms 
riflclal prices. 150 choice Farms with 
wide range of locations. Free Illus
trated Catalogue. ALFRED BURLEY 
& CO., 46 Princess Street, Farm Spa 
clallsts.

TO LET.
at sac- TO LET—Heated flat on King street 

east. Rent $325. Apply Room 23, 
Robinson Building.

TO LET—At Hampton Station part 
of bouse known as Linden Heights. 
Apply to Robert Seely.

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS, CANADA. 

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY. 
Notice to Tug Builders.

Stern Wheel Tug for Hudson Bay 
Terminus.

of Streets

Canadian Farm Exchange
TO LET—Good location for s bar

ber. Address “Barber" cars of Stan-Cholce wheat and stock farms in 
Western Provinces at attractive prices 
Special selection New Brunswick 
farms, all sizes and prices. Call and 
see us, or send for catalogue, stating 
kind of farm desired. Interprovincial 
Realties Limited, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
Branch office Canada Life Building 
Prince Willia street, St. John, N. B

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and marked "Tender 
for Stern Wheel Tug, Hudson Bav 
Terminus," will be received at this of
fice until 16 o’clock on Wednesday, 
May 28th. 1913.

Plans and specifications can be ob
tained on and after May 15th by for
warding an accepted cheque for $10 00 
to the undersigned, which cheque will 
be returned to the respective makers 
when the sets of plans, etc., are return
ed complete to the undersigned

Parties tendering will be req 
accept the fair wages schedule prepar
ed or to be prepared by the Depart
ment of Labor, which schedule will 
form part of the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind, that tenders will not be consid
ered. unless made strictly in accor
dance with the printed forms, and in 
the case of firms, unless there are at. 
tached the actual 
ture of the occupation, and place of re
sidence of each member of the firm

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $3,000.00 made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, must accompany each tend 
which sum will be forfeited if 
party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tender
er will be held as security, or part se
curity. for the clue fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered Into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

LOST.
LOST—On the late Saturday evening 

suburban train between St. John and 
Brookville. a lady’s gold hunting case 
watch. Finder please return to F. U. 
Colwell, 73 Dock street.ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers. 69 Water 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

ulred to PROFESSIONAL

INCHES A HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN.

Earr/sters. ate.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

of

âàl C. F. INCHES.

8YN WEST LANDCREGULATIONSRTH"signature, the na-
TII .’).'/«rïeoa,dd.om.vah=mï;,:;raygz;!

state
applicant must appear In person at the 

made at the office of any Local Asent of
IITSZJST ,nM ”ub-a“m' —
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions 
A habitable house Is required in every
inaSteheev[c|Pnlt?:hen resldenc8 *» ^rformeâ 

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
I- per acre Duties—Six months resi
dence in each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 50 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation is subject to reduction in case if 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 

ead Inspector on application

ENGINEERING.
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator

repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running w.;:. 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson A 
Co, Nelson street, St. John. N. B.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and ail 

stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney
Street

JAMES H. FRINK,

HERBERT E. WARDROPER ,
Common Clerk.

theMayor.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may he 
leased for twenty-one years, renewable 
at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
more than 2,560 acres can be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant in 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent ct Dominion Lands 
for the district, must in all cases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.
■QUARTZ.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD. 
GEO. H. WARIN6, Mamger

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN.

-

By order,
L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 14th May, 1913." 
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.—41889

Homést 
r patent.
A homesteader who has exhausted his 

homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price, $3 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth $300.

by
for

Phone West 15

Lemons Lemons LemonsDr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills advertisement will not be paid for.

person elglUeen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,500 feet by 1,600. Fee 
$6. At least $100 must be expended on 
the claim each year, or Paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When $600.00 haa been ex
pended or paid and other requirements 
complied with the claim may be pur- 
chased at $1 an acre 

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 600 feet 
long and from 1,000 to 2.000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $5. Not less than $100 must 
be expended in development work each

Landing 600 Boxes fancy Lemons 

A.L. GOODWIN.
S*« Hartal BaJMiaf. ùtrmtm SL.SL MU.1LJ

are just thé right medicine for the 
children. When they are constipated 
—when their kidneys are out of order 
—when over-indulgence in some 
favorite food gives them indigestion 
—Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills will 
quickly and surely put them right, 

leases of five miles Purely vegetable, they neither sicken,
pHcU' KVTWSi1 T.nZ:$10 a mile per annum. Royalty. 2% per Guard your children s health by 
cent, after the output exceeds $10,000 always keeping a box of Dr. Morse’sDeputy M,„£erWo(OTw,„r lndi“ R°°' ^ h°“«. They

N. B. —Unauthorised publication of this a»-.—— ..
advertisement will not be paid for. \ ••••P Chlldiwa Wall

THAT FOOT 
PAIN —^ ——
* "U1 loot i. t. to. to,tho«eoh«<tfc,H.I. tobto K1CKHAM & CURRIE'S

Great Sale of Light Driving 
Harness now Complete

KICKHAM & CURRIE
Co.. Ltd., 214 King streeL E. Toronto " Corner Waterloo god Union Streets

poeed at jointed bones. When they get oot of 
plac* the bon* chafe ta tbetr eoeàeta, eawrina 
rnlwe

relief- You eaa walk all day without cramp as 
pain. Galleuaea, acme and banians eoowdiaappeafc 
Scholl'n Foot-B—m" make waikiim a alimuea Inskaad of a torture. Sold by aB_*yCT3

year.
DREDGING 

rlv

1
•HI. .,..

FOREIGN NEWS 
TOLD II BRIEF

BEAUTIFUL CALIFORNIA ACTRESS
SECRETLY MARRIED TO THEATRICAL MAN

I
The mod successful ” 

collar idea we hare, 
.ever' brought eut is the 
new TOOKE Lock 
Buttonhole. It js.es/ 
to button.,end gives the 
very,doss front cUcct SO 
much desired,

14 Size*— 
They Fite A

St. John Man, Mistaken far 
Strike Breaker, is Assaulted 
at Halifax — Montreal may 
have a Civic Shake-Up.

V. m
h\ - Mystery la Solved.

Toronto, May 17.—The mystery sur
rounding the suicide of a Miss Mabel 
Thompson in a Milan hotel, some time 
fgo„ has been cleared. It appears that 
the victim belongs to Toronto, and 
was a daughter of the late James 
Thompson of this city. Miss Thorap 
•on and W. K. Thompson of Tyndall 
avenue, and Mrs. Florence Peers, of 
13 Close avenue, are relatives. Miss 
Thompson had not been in Toronto 
for about five years, having been travel 
ling on the continent for practically 
the whole of that time, practising her 
profession as a nurse when the occa
sion demanded. She was 35 years

145
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MONCTON NEWS.

1 ■Moncton, May 17.—Stephen Dwyer, 
former employe of the Record Foun
dry and Machine Co., died this morn
ing at Mansion House, Twain street.

W. F. Taylor, general storekeeper 
of the Intercolonial, has gone to Chi
cago to attend the convention of the 
Railroad Storekeepers’ Association.

At a meeting of ladles of the Bap
tist church last evening it was decid
ed to assist the building committee. 
Mrs. W. P. Starrat was elected pres
ident and Mrs. Geo. O. Spencer secre*

Mr. and Mrs. L. B, 
turned from a tjype^vm 
ferent American cities.

■ I
*

*$t I
y St. John Man Assaulted.

Halifax, May 17.—Bliss A. Dunfleld, 
traveller for the J. A. Môore Lumber 
Company, of St. John, a passenger on 
the Ocean Limited was mistaken for a 
strikebreaker and assaulted as he step
ped from the train on arrival at North 
etreet Station last night. Mr. Dun- 
field was struck over the eye with a 
«tone and badly cut. He states that 
he culled at the office of a Noith End 
physician and requested to have the 
wound dressed. The physician re
fused to treat him, saying that he 
would not “dress the wound of a d— 
strikebreaker injured.” He then went 
to the office of another physician and 
had the injury attended to.

Ik

Read have re
eks’ trip to dif- s»M

m ■ ,

BICYCLES t! BP?

V-F/ V

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON

411 Sped I ne Avenue
•end tor Cut Price Catalogue. TORONTO

*

Prices
Civic Shake-Up in Montreal.

Montreal, May 17.—In an effort to 
secure more efficient work from the 
various department heads, the Board 
of Control has, it Is said, but not yet 
confirmed, decided to reorganize all 
the departments at the City Hall. 
Among men slated to retire or to be 
removed are Hon. L. O. David, City 
Clerk; Dr. Louis Laberge, Medical 
Officer of Health ; Alcide Chausee, 
Building Inspector, and I. O. Cham- 

1 pagne, Boiler Inspector, and many 
others. A number of these, such as 
the two first named, have been in the 
city’s service for over thirty-five 
years.

Married at Purchase. N. Y., Monday last to Miss Eileen Kearney, a beau- 
• Iful young actress from California, who for two seasons has appeared in Mme. 
Alla Nazlmova’s company, Mr. Charles B. Dillingham, proprietor of the Globe 
theatre and one of the best known and most popular of New York theatrical 
managers, succeeded recently in escaping a fusillade of < ngratulatory hand
shakes l y leaving with his bride on board the Kronprinz Wilhelm for a houey. 
moon trip to Europe.

HOTELS.

“THt PRINCE WILLIAM”
- Apartment Hotel.

k

d

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.
.Moncton Times, May ,7,. ! 5$

u. XV at hen, of Harcourt, was in I very pleasantly, 
town yesterday. 1 Miss Julia Neales of the high

Miss Marie Landry, daughter of j school staff, has resumed her posi- 
Mr. Justice Landry. Is home again I tlon after a few days’ illness. 

Captain Scott’s Estate. after an extended visit to Edmonton, I Andrew Myles of St. John, formerl

rSteA'Kï'is'ssss ~
?ro°mrih:hü8Su[h 11 Pole" .In» C™h,c,.

316,155, according to his will, which i,i8 return from the West He in stiH Al Hi ^Kram was hurriedly called
was offered for nrobate yesterday, conflued lo bis bed. and'Is suffering m 5,oncT°" Wednesday owing to the
King George gave an audience Tester- a good deal ot Daln ,, Illness of his mother,
day to Commander Evans, who was has been 111'since last September — „,D McAllister, J. P. of Jacquet
second in command of the Scott expe- Sackville Post. " River, was in town Wednesday,
ditlon, and heard from t|!m a narra
tive of their travels

Permanent and Transient. Summer 
months transient only;. House of re- 
fined taste and excellent table. Over
looking Harbor.

returned

Prince William SL. SI. John, N. B.
PARK HOTEL

d
iy
of

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
45-49 King Square. St. John, N. B. 
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly rénovât, 
ed and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevator».
au lSTns aTd boX d°°r t0 and ,r™

f

r'
and the tragedy. 

The King conferred on Commander 
Kvans the Order of Commander of the 
Bath.

(Yarmouth Herald).
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Caban announce 

the engagement of their daughter, 
Lois Theresa, to Robert Bruce Mal
colm, M. D„ of St. John.

(Carleton Sentinel).
Miss Evelyn Dur fee of Windsor, N. 

S, is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. R. 
Tompkins.

Miss Ella Smith, wTio "has spent

ÉÜROYAL HOTEL
Exploration Party Perished.

London, May 17.—An exploration 
party of eleven Germans and five Nor
wegians which set out in June last for 
the Arctic have been lost. The only 
survivor is Captain Rltscher.

KING STREET.
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO„ LTD, 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
er for Dredging New Brunswick" will 
be received at this office until 4 p. m., 
Wednesday, June 4, 1913, for dredging 
required at the following places :

New Brunswick.—Buctouche, Rivers 
Mills, Boars Head, St. John Co., St. 
Andrews, St. George, St. Stephen.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
the tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary, Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa. Tenders must in
clude the towing of the plant to and 
from the work. Dredges and tugs not 
owned and registered In Canada shall 
not be employed in the performance of 
the work contracted for. Contractors 
muet be ready to begin work within 
thirty days after the date they have 
been notified of the acceptance of their

A separate cheque for each place 
for which a tender is submitted must 
accompany the tender. This cheque 
must be equal to five per cent. (5 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender, based on 
the approximate quantities set oppo
site the name of the place, but in no 
case must the cheque be for a less sum 
than $1,500. The cheque must be ac
cepted on a chartered bank, and pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works. The cheque 
will be forfeited if the 
ing decline to enter 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete contract, but will be returned 
in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

New Boats for C. P. R.
London, May 1".—It was learned 

here today that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway will build two new Atlantic 
liners of about the size of the Alsa
tian of the Allan line. These will be 
boats of the finest type, superior to 
any now In the Canadian service, and 
will be in addition to the two magni
ficent one class boats now building for 
the C. P. R.

HOTEL DUFFERIN DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND & CO. 
John H. Bond

the
dll rd parts by the 

Heals the ulcer..Improved Blower. Heal, 
clears the air passages, s' 
pings in the throat andperti 
If cures Catarrh and Hay 

r 25c. a box ; blower free. Ac 
substitutes. All dealers or Urn 
Bates A 0o.g Limited, Toronto.

Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

> SOME HA'E MEAT,il
The Daily Hint from Parle.

AND CANNA EAT"
mm

Better Now Than Ever.
So Bobby Burns tersely describes the 

rich, but still poor, dyspeptics. But their 
w so desperate as when 
For the man who has the 

food now can eat without suffering for 
it, if he just follows the meal with a 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet.

These remarkable tablets banish the 
troubles of the chronic dyspeptic—the 
man who 1» bilious—the sufferer from

VICTORIA HOTEL case is not no 
Burnt wrote.87 King Street, St. John, N. B. 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietor,.

A. M. Phllpa, Manager. f!

heartburn, gas on the stomach or occa
sional indigestion. You can eat hearty 
meals of wholesome food—and digest 
them, too—if you take Ne-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Compounded by expert chemists, after 
probably the best formula known to 
medical science, they are quick and 
certain in their action, giving prompt 
relief from all forms of stomach trouble, 
toning up and strengthening the digest
ive organs and bringing about permanent

A man is no stronger than his stomach. 
Fit yourself for your best work by 
taking Ns-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets. 
50c. at yoer druggist’s. National Drug 
and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Montreal.

This Hotel is under new manager 
ment and has been thoroughly reno- I.

rson tender-- pe 
IntoWINES AND LIQUORS. a contract

Richard Sullivan & Co.
Established 1876.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants
Agents for

Mackies’ White Heree Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey

Lawson’s Liqueur Scotch Whiskey 
Simpson’s House of Lords Scotch 

Whiskey.
King George IV. Scotch Whiskey.

Auk’s Head Bass Ale.
Pabst Milwaukee Lager Beer. 
Geo. Sayer Cognac Brandies.

Bonded Stores 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone 839.

R. C. DESROCHERS,v Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, May 15, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—40844.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYI

TENDER.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

undersigned, and marked on the 
lde, “Tender, Station at Bath

urst,” will be received up to and in
cluding Thursday, May 22nd, 1913, for 
the construction of a Passenger Sta
tion at Bathurst, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
on and after the 3rd of May at the 
Office of the undersigned at Ottawa, 
Ont., at the Station Master's Office,

i the

(ML & T. McGUIRE, t

Direct Importers and Dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 678.

Boost Your Saturday Trade
and increase business all the 
time, with a KRISTY SILENT 
SALESMAN, the handsome, mod- 

that will show you» 
goods at their best, creating the 
deelre to buy.

Write or ’phone for Catalogue
Sales Manager ^

Christie Woodworking Co,. Ltd.

iwuukh, zi. »., uuu at me umce 
the Engineer of Maintenance, Me 
ton, N. B., at which places forms of 
tender may he obtained 

All the conditions of the specifica
tion bust be complied with.

L. K. JONES,
Assistant Deputy Minister and Sec

retary, Department of Railways and 
Canals

■
The transparency about the shoulders, - 

typical style note of afternoon gowns tbit 
season, is seen In this gown ct violet char 
neuse. The entire upper part of the oor- 

** u. o£tWO superposed tones of vlolei 
Muff on. The oharmeuee la ordered with 

of serpentined velvet ribbon

era case

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
to

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 113 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 

p Write for family price list.

■illree rows 
kvsed on edge. Ottawa, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont, April 29th, 1913.
I

1

■

■ ;,I
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WILL RUSH THE 
WORK ON WEST 

SIDE WHARF

444444444444 GOMMISSI1NTI M'lLEUH 
UOS IT ISTMT

44‘ LAWN MOWERST
THE WEATHER. ♦4

44
Forecast—Fresh south, shift- 4 

4 Ing to west and northwest ♦
♦ winds; showers at first clearing 4
♦ at night. ♦

Toronto. May 18.—Pressure 4
♦ is highest tonight over Mani- 4 
4 fobs and the Dakotas, while 4 
4 pressure exists dn the lower St. 4 
4 Lawrence Valley and the south. 4 
4 west states. Rain has been gen- 4 
4 oral today in tho Ottawa and
4 St. Lawrence valleys, and show- 4 
4 ers have occurred in the Lake 4 
4 Superior region and locally in 4 
4 the peninsula in Ontario. Else- 4 
4 where in Canada the weather 4 
4 has been fine.

4
Light RunningHigh Quality

Easy Cutting
High Wheel Mower, 4 Blades. Get One Now 

and Keep Your Lawn Looking Well

* T4 L

ûWrites Open Letter to Tex-ppyers on Municipal Home Matter 
Hints at Revelations He Claims He will be Able to 

Make in More Lengthy Statement which He will Issue in 
Few Days.

PRICES
12 Inch - $6.50 14 inch - $7.00

7.607.25 IS “H16Extra Men Will Be Put at 
The Contract This 

Morning.

V 3 BLADE MOWERS 
12 Inch - $5.35 14 inch - $5.75

16 Inch - $6.00
I i* To the Taxpayers of the City and 

County of St. John:
Now that the excitement regarding 

the Municipal Home has apparently 
abated, and in the meantime, the 
Councillors and myself who supported 
the motion to give the option, have 
been practically condemned, without 
an explanation, I feel It Is necessary, 
In justice to myself and those who 
supported my motion, to give out a 
statement, such as you are entitled to, 
from those you have chosen to repre- 

a sent you.
This is merely a preliminary state

ment enumerating the points I will 
bring out, in a full statement, a few 

a days later, or just as soon as it is 
a possible for me to write it In the 

later statement I propo 
fully vindicate the act 
and the Councillors, who voted with 
me, and demonstrate to you that you 
should know the facts first, before 
joining in any agitation towards con
demning us.

I hope to prove to the utmost satis
faction of the most exacting person 
that, instead of our being chargeable 
with bad judgment and even some
thing worse, we are entitled to your 
respect, and those of you who have 
expressed yourselves too strongly, will 
have reason to. apologize by thought 
at least, if not by words, 
given a full description of the rela
tions existing between the Norton 
Griffiths Company and the City, and 

can the City and County, since the first 
introduction of this company in our 
midst up to the present time. This 
pill be offered you in justification of 
my action in supporting the giving 
of the first option. Proof will be 
furnished that any statement made, 
that the Council refused an offer of 
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
a few weeks ago, and had now agreed 
to accept seventy-five thousand dol
lars, is absolutely false, as the Coun
cil was never offered one hundred and 
fifty thousand cents for the property.

Reference will be made to the politi
cal allies of the Norton Griffiths Co. 
Some attention will be paid to the real 
estate operators, who in estimating 
values are actuated solely by the fact 
of their having personal interests at 
stake in that location, and have been 
peddling properties all over the coun
try at inflated values, which will not 
be reached for another generation or

I will refer to the politicians, who in 
their eagerness to appear as the sole 
protectors of the public interests gave 
interviews which simply displayed 
their total ignorance of the conditions 
surrounding the property and who, if 
not known to be strictly honest men, 
would appear, ae if political or friendly 
interests were actuating them.

The hurrying and scurrying of local 
political henchmen will be attended 
to, as they appeared afraid some fu
ture interests of friends would be at
tacked.

The question of the necessity for 
selling the Home property will be fully 
discussed, and the proof will be furn
ished, that it was the unanimous opin
ion of the councillors, my negative 
voting friends included, that the Home 
should be sold.

A mild allusion will be made to the 
Mayor’s statement regarding ring tac
tics.

Min. Max. 4 
70 4
66 4
64 .4 
64 4
62 4 
60 4
67 4
68 4 
62 4 
66 4 
66 4 
66 4

4
4 Vancouver .... 42
4 Calgary
4 Battleford
4 Qu'Apple...........   32
4 Winnipeg
4 Port Arthur .... 34

. . 46

3 I
30

TIMBER FOR THE JOB
TOWED DOWN RIVER

80

4 London . . 
4 Toronto . . 
4 Kingston . . 
4 Ottawa . . . 
4 Quebec . . . 
4 Halifax . .

4!»
. . 46

Up-to-date Equipment Ready 
to Accelerate the Work —- ^
Expect to hove five Hun- ^ 
dred Men on the Job.

. . 62
44i i . . 62

Washington Forecast.
Northern New England—Pair 4 

4 Monday and Tuesday, light to 4 
4 moderate southwest to north- 4 
4 west winds.

4
4

AN OLD NAME ON A NEW CREATION4 to success- 
of myself444444444444 Merchants in the city who have been 

urging the necessity of rushing the 
work of construction on the new gov
ernment wharves at West St. John, 
now under contract by Michael Con
nelly, will be interested to learn that 
the shortage of timber which since the 
opening of Spring hafl held up opera
tions on the crib work exist no longer 
and from now on the construction will 
be pushed rapidly ahead.

River conditions up till the -present 
time have prevented 
spruce for the job from being rafted 
down and consequently delayed the

Last Saturday evening the first con
signment of their lumber, consisting of 
half a million feet of hemlock, which 
is being supplied by F. T. Sayre and 
Company, was towed down to South 
Bay from which place it will be raft
ed to the scene of the work.

The securing of timber means the 
real resuming of the work and the 
commencement "of increased activities 
on the West Side. This morning thb 
present
wharves will be increased by a num
ber of men, nearly a hundred. More 
men will be added daily and the inten
tion is to have over two hundred on 
the job within three weeks’ time.

Operations this season will not be 
confined to the construction of the 
cribs. The large concrete plant which 
was brought here last summer by Mr. 
Connelly especially for this work will 
be put into operation on the first of 
June, filling in and completing the crib 
work already sunk. To carry on the 
increased amount of work a large crew 
of men will be needed and it is prob
able that before the end of the season 
five hundred men will be working on 
the wharves.

A commencement was made in the 
work last summer by Mr. Connelly 
when three cribs were completed and 
sunk. But with the filling in and cov
ering of this crib work, along with the 
erection of more cribs a much greater 
amount of labor is required, 
morning the greater portion of the men 
going on will be put to work on the 
two cribs now under construction at 
Dunn’s slip.

Last Thursday another crib which 
was being erected at Dunn’s slip, in 
preparation 
around to No. 7 berth, where it will 
remain until one of the cribs now 
lying at the slip has been completed. 
Twenty-six feet yet remains to be ad
ded to this crib before it Is ready to be

All last week a number of men 
were engaged assembling the Darts of 
the large concrete plant and setting up 
the machinery in preparation to com- 

rk on the first

AROUND THE CITY I As the councillors who supported 
my motion have been charged with 
exercising bad judgment, I propose to 
establish by my final statement, the 
fact, that they were not so bereft of 
horse sense, as some of the Solomons 
who acted as self constituted censors 
of the honesty and the capacity of the 
county councillors.

Reference will be made to the fact, 
that one of the Norton Griffiths repre
sentatives has intimated that no other 
concern could come into Courtenay 
Bay without conflicting with the Nor
ton Griffiths interests, and therefore, 
would have to come through them, 
and this idea will be exploded.

That the action of the council In 
voting for the option will make it pos
sible to secure other concerns without 
paying tribute tç Norton Griffiths, will 
be shown.

That any action of the council, so 
far, is in the very best interest of all 
the taxpayers, and is certainly opposed 
to the personal interests of Norton 
Griffiths.

That the public need have no cause 
for alarm regarding the giving of an 
option to the Eastern Trust Co., will 
clearly shown.

The different interviews published 
by the newspapers will be gone over 
and the knowledge of some of those 
Interviewed, if correctly reported, 
will be questioned.

Very respectfully,

NEW ART 
WILLIS PIANO

A new style WILLIS Piano 
endorsed by the best pianists. 
Write for Catalogue.

Arrested in a Barn.
Frank Hickman was arrested Satur

day by County Policeman William 
Armstrong, and Is charged with lying 
and lurking in a barn off the Marsh 
Road.

hemlock and
You will be

Keys
The police report finding a. key on 

Pond street and a bunch of keys on 
Water street and the owners 
receive the same on application at the 
Central Police Station. WILLIS & CO., LIMITED

VFound Door Unlocked.
The plumbing shop erf E. M. Harring

ton. Main street, was found open by 
Officer Linton of the North End be
tween one and two o’clock yesterday 
morning and secured by him.

MANUFACTURERS. MONTREAL, P Q.8T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders. 1Local Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.crew of workmen on the
Parcels Found.

A number of parcels found by the 
police outside '.he rear door of Brock 
and Paterson In a yard off Church 
street were placed in the Water street 
lockup Saturday night for safe keep
ing by the police.

Christmas.
Ernest Christmas, an Indian* was 

given in charge of the police Satur
day evening by Adjutant Cummins 
for crèating disturbance' and break
ing furniture in the Salvation Army 
Métropole on Prince William street.

Given Up Search.

A Riotous

H. R. McLELLAN,
County Councillor.

Have
Further search for the 

Charles Cu 
ed on the 
unsuccessful and all efforts at recov
ery have now been abandoned..

Is Recovering.
The many friends in the city of Dr. 

E. F. Murphy, of Roxbury, Mass., son 
of W. G. Murphy, of this city, will b 
glad to learn that he is rapidly recov
ering from his recent illness. Dr. 
Murphy was threatened with pneu
monia, but is now convalescing.

FIDE NEW YACHTOBSERVE LOYALIST DAY 
II THE CHURCHES

body of 
nningham, who was drown- 
Kennebeccasis, has proved

HERE SATURDAY
This

The Elizabeth, Power Boat 
Club’s New flagship, had 
Rough Trip from Boston, 
but Stood it Well.

Special Service Held in Trinity 
Church — Reference <o the 
Occasion Made in City Pul
pits Yesterday.

r~
for sinking, was towed

Garment Workers to Organize.
A meeting of the garment workers 

of the city was held yesterday after
noon for organizing purposes. There 
was a large attendance and speeches 
were made by a number of the officers 
of local trade unions but no definite 
action was taken. Another meeting 
will be held in a short time.

Ordamed to Priesthood.
A. E. Smart, who lived in St. John 

some years ago and was a teacher in 
St. Luke's Sunday School, was or
dained by the Bishop of Ontario in St. 
George’s Cathedral, Kingston, yester
day. Since leaving St. John Mr. Smart 
has attended college in Toronto and 
has had a very successful career. He 
will immediately take up work as 
curate of St. George’s Cathedral at 
Kingston. His many friends in St. 
John will be pleased to learn of his 
ordination and appointment Mr. 
Smart is a native of England.

The steam yacht Elizabeth, which 
is now the flagship of the St. John 
Power Boat Club, arrived in port on 
Saturday afternoon from Boston via 
ports with her owner. Commodore S. 
P. Gerow. and party on board. The 
Elizabeth on making her first arrival 
in Canadian waters was given a 
grand reception as she gracefully 
steamed up the harbor about five 
o’clock. The numerous tug boats and 
the Easterp Line Steamship Governor 
Cobb all saluted the yacht by sound
ing their whistles and there was a 
large number of people on the 
wharves along the waterfront who ad
mired her as she steamed up to her 
moorings at the South Market Wharf. 
Saturday
steamed through the falls and was 
tied up at the moorings of the Power 
Boat Club in Marble Cove.

The Elizabeth has been a week on 
the voyage from Boston and the week 
was most pleasantly spent by those 
on board as all of the principal ports 
along the coast were visited. Since 
leaving the Baker Basin, Quincy, 
Mass., the yacht visited Boston, 
Marblehead, Kittery, Portsmouth, N. 
H., Portland, Me., Rockland, Me., 
Southwest Harbor or Manset, Cutler, 
Me., and Eastport 

Early Saturday morning, when the 
left Cutler Harbor the worst 

weather of the trip was experienced. 
The flea was very rough and wave 
after wave broke high over her bows, 
dashed over the pilot house and 
washed the decks clear of everything 
moveable but the Elizabeth proved 
herself a grand sea boat and made 
excellent weather, arriving at Blast- 
port in good order.

Hundreds of people visited the Eliz
abeth yesterday and were loud in 
their praise of Commodore Gerow's 
new purchase.

In Trinity church last evening In 
honor of Loyalist Day special services 
were conducted, 
rfond was the speaker of the evening. 
He touch»! upon the need of co-opera
tion and sympathy in order to Work 
out salvation. The speaker touched 
lightly upon the hardships of our fore
fathers who, driven from their homes,

barren 
tribute to 
with which they surmounted the diffi
culties which they encountered in 
their new bombs.

Archdeacon Ray-

mence this end of the 
of June.

The equipment which will be used 
for the concrete work is most modern. 
The stone used for filling in will be 
thrown by machinery into the cribs 
and the concrete mixer and pourer 
will be used in cementing the stone 
and adding a finish to the wharves.

During the season there will be no 
unnecessary delay. As large a number 
of men as can be used will be put to 
work and every effort will be made 
on the part of the contractor to give 
an early relief to the congestion now 
existing on the west side of the har-

forced to start life anew in a 
and unsettled land, and paid 

the indomitable courage

In St. James' church last evening 
Rev. H. A. Cody preached an Interest
ing sermon on “The Wheel of Time,” 
in the course of which he made refer
ence to the history of the Loyalists. 
He pointed out that when they came 
here they had sacrificed most of their 
worldly possessions for the sake of 
their ideal of loyalty, and that they 
had to start under very unfavorable 
circumstances to make a new home 
in the wilds. They were then rather 
down in the world, but in the progress 
of events they had been lifted 
their defendants were 
throughout a great empire.

The speaker referred to the coloniz
ing ability of the United Empire Loy
alists, and to the part they have play
ed in the upbuilding of Canada. He 
pointed out that the qualities they 
displayed were still much in evidence, 
and desirably so, as they were still 
needed in preserving the British 
ditions and sentiments of loyalty in 
the country which was being settled 
by people from all parts of the world.

In the morning also Mr. Cpdy made 
reference to the significance of

evening the Elizabeth

y
PETIT! AGAINST 
BHIW COMES DP TODAY BOSTON OPERA SALE

up, and 
honored Indice ions Point to Overflow 

Attendance.Commissioners wiil be Asked 
to Repeal Three Story Law, 
er Submit it to People- 
Over 2,000 Signatures.

A more popular choice could hardly 
be made than the second acts from the 
operas "Martha" and "Faust’' to be 
sung by the Boston Opera Company 
stars tomorrow and Wednesday even
ings. This together with the gem 
numbers from such well known stan
dards as "II Trovatore," “La Boheme,” 
"Rigoletto,” "Lucia di Lammermoor," 
etc., will provide an operatic pro
gramme which could not otherwise be 
heard except during the grand opera 
season in New York,
Philadelphia. A steady sale of tickets 
all day Saturday indicates overflowing 
attendance and strongly suggests that 
Intending patrons should make their 
selection of seats today.

tra-tli
At the meeting of the city council 

today the petition for a repeal of the 
. by-law prohibiting the erection of 
three story wooden buildings will be 
formally presented.

It is sold the petition has been sign
ed by 2,000 citizens, while only 1,400 
signatures are necessary to oblige the 
commissioners to repeal the by-law, 
or submit it to a vote of the citizens. 
Before action is taken by the council 
the Common Clerk will probably be 
required to go over the list of names 
and certify that they are* qualified

A considerable amount of routine 
business will be brought to the atten
tion of the meeting.

F. A. Daniel and F. E. Kee left last 
evening on an extensive buying trip 
for F. W. Daniel ft Company Limited. 
A thorough clean up has been made 
of all goods damaged In the recent fire 
and the store is now closed for neces
sary repairs to the building. They will 
re-opeu on or about June 1st with an 
entirely new stock of the most attrac
tive goods to be found on the market. 
Great bargains may be expected by 
Bt. John shoppers ae at this time of 
year manufacturers everywhere off
er big concessions to clean up their 
season's business and F. W. Daniel 
and Company are now in a position to 
take every advantage of this kind. The 
■tore Itself will also be greatly im
proved when the carpenters and paint
ers get through with the present 
work.

Loyalist Day and pointed out how de
sirable it was to observe it and to tell 
the young people what sacrifices the 
men who founded St. John had made.

His addresses were replete with 
flattering reference to the Loyalists 
and there were large congregations 
at both services.

'"VBoston orWENT THROUGH CIVIL 
WAR II MILE ATTIRE

;

White Swis. Embroidered Allovers, special, per yard SOcIn Germain street Baptist church 
Rev. F. 8. Porter referred to the oc
casion, and in the course of an elo
quent sermon paid tribute to the loy
alty of the founders of St. John.

of the Republic—its only woman mem-

Gifts in Brassware, China, Silver and Cut Glass for June BridesEmma Edmonds, New Bruns
wick Woman, Saw Service 
with Union Troops — Only 
Woman in Grand Army.

In order to avoid a distasteful mar
riage, Emma Edmonds donned, male 
attire and went to the states. At 
the outbreak of the war she joined 
the Second Regiment of Michigan 
Volunteer Infantry, and almost Im
mediately left for Virginia.

Her experiences in penetrating the 
enemies’ lines in disguise, and her 
hair-breadth escapes form the subject 
of an interesting article, and show 
that she possessed great presence of 
mind with great bodily endurance.

SILVER.
Plated Silver Forks. Spoons, 
Cold# Meat Forks, Berry and 
Sugar Spoons, Relish Dishes, dif
ferent sizes and shapes. Spoon 
Trays, Spoon Holders, Butter 
Plates, Pie Dishes, Baking 
Dishes, Syrup Jugs, Trinity 
Sets, Breakfast Sets, Fern 
Dishes, Sugar Sifters, Marma
lade Jars, Sardine Dishes, 
Sandwich Trays, Breakfast 
Coffee Sets, MuffiA Dishes, En- 

Dishee.

BRASSWARE. Knives and Forks with pearl 
handles, Sterling Silver Table 
Pieces, including Teaspoons, 
Soup Spoons, Dinner and Tea 
Forks, Olivo Forks, Pickle 
Forks, Cold Meat Forks, Mar- 
malade Spoons, Almond Dishes, 
Trinket Boxes.

Popular waists for $1.00 at F. A. 
Dykeman and Co.’a. Of course they 
keep other prices running from 40 
cents to $7.60 each, but they specialize 
on these $1.00 waists. They have 
manufacturers make up large quanti
ties for them and give them very 
special prices for their own special de
signs. This Is why you can get so 
much nicer waists at their store at 
the popular price of $1.00 than you 
can find anywhere else. These waists 
that they are specializing on are not 
to be classed with the regular $1.00 
waists. They are sold at this price to 
popularize their waist department and 
will compare favorably with many 
$1.50 waists. See their window dis
play for a sample of the value and get 
an idea of the exclusive up-to-dateness 
of styles.

IBrass Jardiniers, large variety. 
Fern Dishes. Serving Trays, all 
sizes, Flower Vases, Candle
Sticks, Umbrella Stands, Flower 
Baskets, different sizes, Five 
O’clock Tea Sets, etc.

CHINA.
Fancy Pieces in Dresden, Limo
ges, Bavarian and Crown Derby 
China; also full dinner Sets in 
Limoges and Bavarian China, 
exclusive designs.

The remarkable story of the adven
tures of Sarah Emma Edmonds, the 
New Brunswick woman who, under 
the name qf Franklin Thompson 
served with the Union troops during 
the American Civil War. and eleven 
times entered the Confederate lines 
as a spy, is recalled in the current 
number of Pearson’s Magazine.

This daring woman who for two 
years lived In the guise of a man, 
amidst an army of men, was born in 
New Brunswick In 1841, and died in 
Texas In 1898. After the war she 
became a member of the Grand Army B.

CUT GLASS.
Very large variety of newest de
signs In regular cut, crystal cut 
Cut Glass. Electric Portables, 
a wide assortment at all prices.

WATCHES FREE FOR BOYS
Dessert and Fislitree

Starting Saturday, 17th, watch daily 
papers for particulars. Henderson & 
Hunt.

ART DEPT* SECOND FLOOR.

“MANABEEZE.”
Write or telephone mother and go 

to W------. F. M. H. wants help. J. H. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
If( i
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Do You Need a New Stove
for Your Country Home ?

We have just the one th^ will suit you—

THE IVY STEEL COOK
The price le very low. It burns Wood or Coal. It has a large oven, 
18 x 21 Inches. Can be supplied with a Reservoir.

Price $13.20 Cash
If you need a new stove see the Ivy before you buy—It’s a wonderful 
stove for the money.

Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain Street

furnishings for the Summer Home
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CRETONNES in many new effects suitable 
for covering Divans, Easy Chairs, Cosy Nooks,
Cushions, etc., in medium and dark shades. Extra 
values at 10c., 12c., 16c., 20c. and 25c.,a yard.

CRETONNES AND CHINTZ in a good 
variety of light shades, single faced and rever
sible, splendid designs for bedroom and living 
room curtains, valances, bed spreads, etc. All 
greatly reduced. Sale prices, per yard, 12c., 15c.,
20c. and 25c.

PLAIN DENIMS in green and brown shades 
36 inches wide.

BRASS EXTENSION RODS for long curtains 
and 40c.

A Bargain Sale of Remnants
These Ends Are Offered at Extra Low Figures to Close Them Out
Remnants of Printed Scrims, Plain Scrims, Curtain Nets, Sash Muslins, White and Colored

fy "•>
X. ^

ART MUSLINS AND ART SILKOLINES for
mantel drapes, screen fillings, curtains, etc., 30 
to 36 inches wide. Per yard, 8c. to 18c.

CREAM MADRAS MUSLINS, splendid for 
window hangings, extra values at 13c. and 15c. 
yard. Other designs priced from 20c a yard 
upward.

CURTAIN NETS in very pretty designs and 
serviceable, double widths. Per yard, 23c. to 36c.

CURTAIN SCRIMS in white, cream and ecru 
grounds with very pretty borders in blue, green, 
red, pink, etc., for dining room, living room and 
bedroom curtains. Special prices, yard, 12c., 
15c., 17c. and 20c.

BRASS SASH CURTAIN RODS, each 7c.. 
10c., 12c. and 14c.each 12.,' 20c., 25c., 30.

Madras.
Remnants of Tapestries, Silks, Reps, etc., for covering furniture, in lengths suitable for Lounges, 

Easy Chairs, Rockers, etc.
Remnants of Cretonnes, Chintz and Art Muslins, a large varety to choose from.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR.
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